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■ISOPBift OK CAJNAIJlAJf ITOBTM- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

HP HE sole bead of a family, or any mala 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
lu Manitoba, Saakatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Aseacy far 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (bat Bet 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence npoa and 
cnltlvatlon of the land in each oi three 
years. A homesteader may live with* nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. Jk 
habitable house Is required except whatos 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
food standing may pre-empt a qaarter- 
ectioa alongside hie homestead. Price |S.M< 

per acre.
A settler who has exhausted his hoene* 

stead right may take a purchased baunn> 
stead In eertals districts. Price lh.06 y*r 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 seres And 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject te re
duction In case of rough, scrubby nr stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fen 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORf, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister at the Inter***

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tltli 
*hh v» —- MSSW
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USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
$275.00

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phorte 
864. Work called for and delivered.

DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, .,, 
or three for $10. nt drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drüû 
Co., St.Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^T^ '
for Nerve and Bruin; increases “grey matter 
a Tonic—will build1 you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
TM» Sco»Ki.L V*u^ C<* . St . Viithnriue»,Out*r4<x

SAT., OCT. 7A
IE
fhittaker, Manager.

AND EVENING
T young comedian

T BROWN
ROLE OF “KIT. BRENT” IN 

tTHER,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 
Mi DIPLOMACY
:. A. TREMAYNE

CK FEATHER
^TENS THE BONDS OF THE j 
'empire.
hee, 25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00 

25c„ 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50. 
is Drug Store. Special Car to Paris after 
Performance. i

!H
L THEATRE !Offered at Popular Prices

L WEEK

ndrews
medy Company

8msical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
ire funny; singing and dancing choruses; 
jwned in gorgeous costumes.
S„ “THE BATTLE OF NATIONS.” 
id feature photoplay “GRAFT.” 1a
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TWO CENTSSt; PR0BS: Thursday—Fine and warm.THE COURIER. BKANTFUKD. Qan AU A. 1 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4,19^

INVASION OF BÜLCÀRiA IS CONTINUED
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Germany Said to Have Made Definite Peace Overtures
GERMAN IMIS NOW OFFER: 

DEFINITE TERMS FOR PEACE
Frx

.

IS,m. V;

SATURDAY EVENING AT 
8 O'CLOCK, BE ON TIME

I
Would Agree to Evacuation of Belgium 

and Serbia, and Restoration of Lorr 
raine to France

'
m

r*

. )

You Must Have a Large Supply of | Votes 
Saturday Night to Put Yourself in 

f the Lead —Set Your Aim High This 
Week if You Expect to Win

hjE
By C°aNLLYork, Oct!'4.—The London correspondent of thb Tribune 

cables as follows:
German agents, acting through King Albert of tlie Belgians sag- ( 

Kested definite terms to the allies regarding Belgium, Serbia and 
Lorraine. This is received from excellent authority. _

The proposal included the withdrawal of the Germans from Bel
gium, the payment of an indemnity for destruction due to military 
occupation, the retirement of the Kaiser’s forces from Serbia with- 

indemnity, and the return of Lorraine to France.
on various parts of his coud-

j
|| L !

i;

fj"^Tturdav evening at 8 o’clock, the. and think you have enough votes, for 
largest and best vote offer of the this is a big contest and big people 
contest will come to an end. The | are competing for the various prizes, 
_ ..j wbo exnects to win the : and it will be a big honor to the win-
crand prize will have to have a lot. ner of the grand prize. Think of this 
of votes in reserve by the close of | candidates, to-day. while you have 
this big vote offer, Oct 7. The | time to cash in your promises. 
“Boster Period" is put on for the 
working candidates and is to protect 
each and every worker, but it must 
be remembered that unless a candi
date takes advantage of the offer of 
big votes it will be of no use Every 
candidate should tell all their friends 
about these big votes of five for one 
explain to them the advantage if 
they subscribe now and what a two 

subscription will count.
Set Your Aim High 

Remembe-, it is better to have a 
votes than necessary 

vote too few.

out an

Although the offer can hardly be 
considered a formal one, it is of an 
official character, and is more defi
nite than previous overtures. King 
Albert has been approached several 
times by German agents. Last spring 
the most ambitious of these efforts 
was made, 
spurned these offers repeatedly, de
spite the fact that considerable pres
sure was brought to bear by the Ger-

POLICE AT SALONIKA, INCLUDING ENGLISH, FRENCH, 
RUSSIANS, SERBIANS A ND ITALIANS. __ ___________ _

Invasion of Bulgaria is
a Threat to Mackensen

Signifies Confidence of Entente Forces and Abundance of 
Men and Munitions for Such an Undertaking.

mans 
try.

It Is likely that nothing will come 
of this latest offer. But it is interest
ing because it shows that the Get- 

modifying their views 
about the advantages they hold ft» 
the military occupation of neighbor
ing countries.

The new offer to King Albert prob
ably is the first of many peace over
tures that will be made during the 
coming winter.

INTERNATIONAL

Quick Action Required 
The time is very short and if you 

expect to come under the wire Satur
day evening with more than any of 
your competitors, you will have to 
hit the high places. Make the re
maining few days of the present big 
vote offer your climax in the great 
contest. As a final effort call all 
your friends to your assistance, ex
plain to them that you are out for 

gmad priv and that you will 
eS^oijich *• it these last three 
s ■PEPvtick. Your effort is 

this week.

BRITISH HAVE mans are

But the Belgian king

Eaucourt L’Abbaye Now in 
Their Hands After Heavy 

Fighting.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 4.—The war ot- 
announced to-day that the 

town of Eaucourt L’Abbaye, on ^ 
the Somme front, for the pos
session of which heavy fighting 
has beeb ïri progress for several 
days, is bow entirely in the 
hands of the British.

year
the movement by the Russians onIsive

York iDobrudja front.
Marcel Hutin says the operations 

which General Basile Zetton, the 
new chief of the Roumanian general 
headquarters staff, has now begun 

with AlUed plans

By Courier Leaned Wire.
New York, Oct. 4.—A New 

Times’ cable from London this morn-1 
iug says •

The surprise sprung upon Bulgaria 
and her Teutonic allies by the Rou
manian crossing of the Danube be
tween Rustchuk and Tutraikan is 
hailed here as a stroke of such dar
ing character that it would not have 
been attempted except in Mrong 
force. It is regarded as a distinct 
threat to Mackensen’e communica
tions through the difficult Dobrudja 
swamps where there are no railways 
and few reads and if, as is believed 
here, the Roumanian f
Bulgaria is in strength and ii «13 
pushed successfully, the famous Ger
man "thruster” Will be oreed o 
make an extremely «LfficultreUr 
ment or sacrifice the bulk of his

hav 
days 
your success

million more 
than it is to have one
Don’t be over-confident, candidates

BULGARIA IS CONTINUED
'Fighting of Inten&est Nature 

Upon Whole Eastern Front
ficein accordance 

in the Balkans.
Athens reports

ger of a stab in the back is removed,

long inactivity has beena prolific 
source of rumors. Sarrail’s P?sition 
is lucidly explained in a Salomki de
patch to The Manchester Guardian. ^ announcement follows:
mancTiTte comp^sUionX! most ex- "Taucourt L’Abbaye has been
Ire ordinary army ever united under cieared of the enemy and is entirely By courier Leased wire, 
a single general. in our hands. Sofia, Oct. 3, via London, Oct. 4.

The only precedent- is the inter-j „During the night there was con- —The Roumahians who have crossed 
national expedition to China, under isiderable shelling on our front south the Danube and inavded Bulgaria are 
command of Field Marshal Waldcr- the Ancre. otherwise there was I deBcribed a8 “considerable units of 

but the difference between that change. A heavy rain has fallen troopB“ ln an official statement is- 
under Sarrail islslnce morning.” sued by the War Office to-day,

which, however, does not report any 
clash between the Bulgarians and 
the invaders. The text of the state
ment follows :

“Macedonian front:
“East and west of Fiorina there 

is lively artillery activity without 
any infantry action. In the Mog- 
lenica valley there was artillery, In
fantry and machine gun fire. On 

.both sides of the Vardar there was 
T te Sowrev and Brandon, K. weak artillery activity which became 

. more violent south Bake Doiran. At
F. C., Both Receive the foot of Balaschltza Mountains

nn a there was quiet. On the Struma
V.O.V. I (ront there was violent artillery fire

i on both sides and the fighting near 
Karadjakoi continues with stubborn
ness.

are

that once the dan-

fovading Forces Make Further Ad- 
Without Meeting Serious 

Opposition on the Part of the Enemy
Russians All Along 
Successes Scored

Austrians CMrv +o Hr.ve Repulsed 
the Lifte, but Admit Roumanian 

in Transylvania.

vances

Island of Malalafat on the Danube, 
opposite Yidin. We bonibarded with 

the post a,nd barracks at 
Kalafat, near the village of Guidi- 
cln and dispersed by artillery fire a 
detachment which was preparing to 
entrench.
Rahovo, the enemy succeeded ip 
throwing a bridge over the river by 
which he was able to convey across 
considerable unite of troops. Aus
trian monitors destroyed the bridge 
at the Dobrudja side.

“In the Dobrudja the enemy’s o^ 
tensive on the Resihul-Amzateia- 
Perveti line was stopped -by our fire. 
Counter-attacks on the right wing 
ended in the repulse of the enemy, 
who was driven back to his former 
positions. An enemy battalion was 
practically annihilated and .two of
ficers and one hundred men who get- 
vived were taken prisoner. ,

“Black Sea coast; A hostile -beat 
unsuccessfully bombarded the towh 
of Mangalia on Sunday.**

By Courier Leu.ed Wire. Z^urz^tweH^.^’orth of Zaturze the
Vienna, Oct. 3, via Loudon, Oct. 4. gating has spread to all portions of 

—Terrific fighting on the Russian ^ f].ont under attack. The enemy 
front, which resulted in the repulse used his artillery against his own 
of the Russians at all points, is trenches and against his own re
ported in an official statement issued
by the war office to-day. On the Hoi 
manian front, a success for the Rou 
inanians in Transylvania is admitted, 

text of the statement follows.
“Roumanie front; Near Petroseny 

of the Rothen-

euccess

army.
Maclcensen’s

treating regiments. victoryUalreadhy "is'^escribed by
Prisoners state that their troops victory air y ^ pyrrhic triumph, 

were ordered to take Vladimir-VcHyn- expem « the railway bridge
ski at all costs. The recently organ- /atied^g BaQube at Carna voda 
ized Russian Guards were again for. ^£orePtbe relatively slow concentra 
the third time sacrificed, but all sac- q£ the Russian forces for thecas
rifices were in vain. The Russians i . tanee 0[ the Roumanians n t 
were everywhere repulsed, and our djstvict Was completed, and ^d ivL.n 
positions remain intact. The enemy wag compieted Mackensen was d 
again suffered a heavy defeat. The £en miles south, 
number of prisoners taken in the Nq doubt is expressed he* - 
last few days south of Brody wera LreDarations have been Boms on to ____
41 officers, including a colonel, and iPQ offensive move aga!°s*^au force In the complicated ^objem^that 
2,578 men. . by the Russian and R°a"!fbe bridge- faced Sarrail, the first of the difficul-

“Italian theatre: The heights east Jhich has held the Danube bring £ies he had to confront was the inte.-
of Gorizia and on the Carso plateau head during the rece.f P®t" tiT„e V, national character of his force■
have been under continuous and vig- parent stagnation. It takes um ^ which consist of British, FrenJj
orous fire. Our positions astride the asscmble an army ^luch ^peud & itaiians Russians, Serbians and Al . .
Travignola valley and several sec- its transport on a budge ca > ng^ banians Such a force must be dis By courier Le«.ed Wire
tors of the Fasana ridge were shell- in„le Hue of railroad. Equa y tributed in sections, each holdiub -i London, Oct. 4.—Ki“g.
ed bv the Italians. Bersaglieri re " doubt is entertained that h-^ be. certain part of the line T”“-'b®.an“!d was officially announced to-day,
peatedly attacked Colbricon and the manian crossing oE sh the Tutraikan be mixed without reviving Babel, and appointed second Eieutenant F 
Piccolo valley and finally succeeded !‘ eea Rustchuk and the 'Tutilauia | £uaion of torgues. erick Sowrey and Lieut. Alfred De
te p^netiating our battered down de- Timedtoretecidejvitea^------------- --------------------------------------- “ Bath Brandon, both officere^of^the I
tense works ^t were evicted by our ----------------------------—— enemy has fallen back upon a fourth royal » 9^ ^^ce Ordkr,
counter attack. An ea®my mght at^ .......a.p I IQ Une behind a low ridge just west ^ G | with their successful
ack against Passe di \almazziore Ul I|W|[W1I|VII IIP the Bapaume-Transloy road. Luacks upon enemy airships.”

“There is nothing to report in the QyillllllllU VII “The importance of three months Lieut. Brandon took part in the
southeastern theatre.” nin nFmlOlWf offensive is not to be defensive operations against Zeppe-soutneastein run ni I » 111 111! distance advanced or the number o ^ alrshipB, which raided London on

enemy trench lines taken ^ mu^ the night of April 2 of this year, and 
be looked for in the effect ap°n *ae was reported in despatches to have 

___  enemy’s strength m nunteers ma dropped> with effect, several bombs,
„ 0r nnn Prisoners Taken terlal and morale. The enemy ha upob one 0f the raiders, after mount-
Over 25,000 rnsoneiS used/Up his reservesi n reputed, up ^ & height of 9 000 feet The

Bv British During costly and unsuccessful ^counter « I ZeppeUn L-15 came down in the
^ tacks without causing neth- Thames estuary after this air raid

Somme Fighting. ourselves to relax our steady, and sunk while it was being towed
____ _ odical pressure . in by British vessels, but it was safa

t s n net 4—1.10 p.m.—An ------------------------ — to be not definitely established whe-

•rSrS*iraSr«î Did Roumanians •Jsaïsia-*-"—*
, , j E.nest Bd.,»« «. Th,. &. "wô Withdraw Men? “Æ.L£*î*.s'

Cour er ease London Oct. determination violates the general b®pt®“|laJes ’ including Combles. | --------— oldS He joined the flying corps in
Berlin, Oct. 3. 1 Chancellor agreement between the P°Eit‘cal pat" Queudecourt and Thiepval, and Pio-Ly tourit.r Leased Wire. July, 1915. The name of Lieut. The police were

4.—The campaign against Chan ties that all vacant seats shall b0 a i A via London, Sowrey has not been mentioned in flttv constables in patrol wagons wereVon Bethmann-Hollweg is daily as" resigned without c®nte*attgtth0ef PatVe “Tliese victories brought our front Beilin, 0 . > anian despatches received here regarding VUBhed to the cathedral. The word
tangible form. One Holding them at the outset of t a£ more than one point within a ^ g8 p.m.—The Roumanian Brltish aerial activities. was givën to the students that the

- •"= rar forces which crossed the -----------------------------

rr«h “C '« .»• “syr.sra&s Hun Claim Many 25A^
XïSZSZïZ'SZ SLSSS Kband Turtukai, have Ship are Sunk SS*JfttSOT *
BBr «Sic EHHEm. t « —r,. -,r

srss'lfS! sgtSr—tX ** German

ÏÏSSÜî; :;ri,ÆU: t. headquarters as the result of =

and naturally his policj • chancellor and hltb,?PPdis. Prisoners, and engaged 38 German £0 operation by Field Mar semi-officially announced. Thie HV te their formation.
-sr&w-»ushal Von Ma“' aa*Srsess.*”T
,le sffl bve:-" ,rs commander of the£ assors s

outset of the war. whjeh has b pvospect that an agreement will be half p height of i™p3rt,®:"m I the Central Powers and their steamers. Thirty-one- prisoners were ^ ^ mayor Mayor Martin ve-
awrÆsar'w ssuistr^ =•"- smssss. sem Dobrudja.. . ' »» •- *—•

death of the Con- stag.

advance in Dobrudja.
as a decisive 

some
see,
force and the one
that the former had absolutely no
». rss,
an extent that the field marshal nev
er gave an order without first as
suring himself privately that it met 
with the approval of the commenders 
of the various units, whereas the 
army of the east has blind confidence 
in its commander and obeys his 
slightest order with prompt enthus-j 
iasm.

Near the village of

0The

m MENthurm pass, the Roumanian advance 
was repulsed. Near Baranykut the 
Austro-German forces met -ft ith a 

counter-attack which pressedstrong 
them back somewhat.

of Archduke Charles Fran- 
of Bohorodchany a Rus- 

the Bystritza 
Southeast of 

made desperate

“Front 
cis; North
sian attempt to cross 
at Solotvina failed.
Bryzanzy the enemy 
efforts to take possession ot 
Lusonia height, but was repulsed af
ter severe fightinig.

the
“Danube front : We occupied the

“Front of Prince Leopold, Volhy- 
nia: After an interval to the enemy s 
defeats on September 27-28, a Rus
sian attack began against the army 
of General Tersztyanski. After in
cessant firing lasting several horns 
the enemy threw his masses against 
the Austro,German forces between 
Sviniusky and Zaturze. In the dis
trict of Sviniusky the enemy made

Montreal Students Figure 
in Anti-Recruiting Riot

S 1 r À*»

Posters Torn Down and Resistance Offered the Police—: 
Students Numbered over 300

Campaign Growing Against 
the German Chancellor

ceived a delegation of the young men 
in the council chamber and examined 
their bloody heads and hands. The 
students insisted that the affair 
should be Investigated and this the 
mayor promised to do. 
students told how the 
them right into the 
Bishop Gauthier had to come down 
from the altar where he-was officia
ting at mass to plead with the of
ficers to leave the sacred building.

Mayor Martin suspended the cap
tain who took the police up to the 
cathedral in the patrol wagon pend
ing the result of the Investigation 
that will be held.

The young men detained were re
leased on bail.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—The men finally 
held by the police were:

Emile Casse, Arthur Grenier, Al
bert Bressard and Romeo Laforte. 
They were charged with disturbing 
the peace and damaging property.

Primeau Dugal, a student, was ad
mitted to Notre Dame Hospital, suf
fering from an injured skull. 'He 
was hit by a constable’s baton.

Constable Belec Is ln the General 
Hospital with abdomenal Injuries 
caused by a stone. A number of Pri
vate citizens, who joined in Uie 
cas outside the cathedral were treat- 

and bruises at the vai>

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Six Laval stud

ents were arrested following an anti- 
the streets ofrecruiting riot in 

Montreal this morning.
The students to the number of 

three or four hundred attended mass 
On their

. One of the 
police rushed 

cathedral and
Retirement of Bethmann-Hollweg Is Demanded By Op

ponents of Peace Faction in Germany. at St. James Cathedral, 
way to the cathedral they tore down 
recruiting posters on Phillips sfinnre 
and wrecked the stand of the Fifth 
pioneers on St. Catharine street.

called out and
By
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Annual Fairs in Schools
of the City and Vicinity

Prize Lists Show Large Number and High Quality of 
the Exhibits Entered.

IJ. M. YOUNG ê? CO. tterns^arenow" I
---------------------------------= ~^=— - ^ JL

AGENTS FOR PIC- 
TORAL REVIEW 

PATTERNS*s
* BUBBLi

Baron Shi
x

iW^W1
|Pm#

-
.|i

ii
Iff ’ - ' cSuccess of the most unresol ved na-of theThe second annual fair 

Echo Place School was held on Frl- lure greeted once more the annual 
dàÿ, Sept 29th, and in spite of un- ’ fair held Monday afternoon in Ryer- 
favorahle weather, a most enjoyable son school, West Brantford. The at- 
time was spent by all. The decora-1 tendance and the exhibits were both 
fions were carried out in the school ' most satisfactory, and the piize list 
colors—pui{do and gold—and were was made up as follows:

Cut Flowers-—Div. 1—1, Florence ; 
Wheeler; Division 2, 1st, Edna 
Wheeler; 2nd, May Ford; 3rd, Iris 
King. Div. 3, 1st Irene Summerhays;

-m M
À fa#I % *t £ mm,/A

&
t 7very effective. The cxhibK, thoug i 

small, was very good, there being 
some splendid specimens of fruit

* i

i

I
t

Infant Pearson I JL
I +4P

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Pearson. 55 : i. 
Winnett Street, mourn the loss of ' V 
their infant son, Thomas, who passed 
away yesterday. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow afternoon, i.o 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

ISTORE NEWS
end vegetables. Among other ex
hibits were flowers, sewing, cooking, 2nd, Hazel Farr; 3rd, Maizie Jones.

2nd, "May

Black Feather at the Grand.

Have1 Y ou ! Decided on a
A Scene from “The r. ■<-

drawing, insect collections, leaf cot- Div. 4, 1st, May Gard; 
lections, bird houses and cages for Hayman; 3rd, Fern Foster, 
pets. The Echo Place team defeated g, 1st, Florence Wheeler; 2nd Wil- 
the Cainsville school team in base- ije McClelland; 3rd Helena

An- Div. 6, 1st, Margaret Smithson; 2nd 
Gertrude Ballantyne;
Tune. Div. 7, 1st, Karus Anguish; 
2nd, Edith Gard; 3rd, Laurel Mc
Cartney. Kindergarten Primary, 1st, 
Vera Summerhays; 2nd, Irene Field
ing.

Div. Obituary i>

| To The Editor
i» 11 » t

0)
?iTodd.
S

yhalt, the score being 10 to 5. 
other feature of the afternoon was

Ijfee
3rd Pauline

forTthanksgiVing a ■%
PUBLIC APPEAL.the speech-making by the pupils of 

the school, when excellent talent for 
public speaking, was shown, 
the races, refreshments were served, 
under the supervision of the teach- 

The Echo Place Women’s In- 
at which ice

To the Citizens:—Thanksgiving Day 
with all its happy associations will 
soon be with us. Nearly six hundred

Camp

If Not Come and See the 
Wonderful Range We | 

Are Showing <= '<!,£*
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats 

made of Zebeline, Tweed, Chinchilla, 
Kersey, and Beaver Cloth in plain 
Brown, Green, Navy and Grey and 
Black. Also attractive all wool mix
tures. These coats are all designed 
in loose effects; some rippling from 
shoulder and others have all-around 
or 1-2 built effects. The large cape 
collars of plush. or self-materials, 
some are half lined, others lined 
throughout ; full range of sizes and 
prices, $28.50, $25.00, $22.00, $20.00, 
$18.50, $17.50 
and ..............

After il£lt of our “Brant Boys’ are at 
Niagara, preparing themselves for 
Overseas Service, and our minds na
turally go towards these men who 
have so nobly responded to duty, 
and who on this Thanksgiving Day 
will be absent from 
circle, on account of their obedience 
to the call of King and Country.

Brant is going to remember her 
Soldier Boys by sending 
Thanksgiving Dinner” 
next, October 8th. 
hundred and fifty roast chickens or 

Also one hundred

House Plants—Division I., 1st, 
Gertrude Bell. Div. 2, 1st, Eva Litch
field; 2nd Hazel Suddaby; 3rd, Jane 
Summerhays. Div. 3, 1st, Joe Utter; 
2nd, Lloyd Book; 3rd, Mildred Mc- 
Gibbon. Div. 4, 1st, Harvey Barber; 
2nd, May Hayman;
Wismer. Div .5, 1st, Violet Knight; 
2nd, Margaret Crouch. Div. 7, 1st, 
Florence Gerrish; 2nd, Nellie Cleg- 
horn; 3rd, Elmer Wismer. Kinder
garten, 1st, Leon Davis; 2nd, Eva 
Cheeseman.

Writing—Div. 1, 4th Book— 1st 
Loraine Yerks; 2nd, Fred Leo; 3rd, 
Florence Wheeler. Senior 3rd, 1st, 
Lei a Haviland; 2nd, Helen Patter
son; 3rd, Marian Greenwood.
2, 1st, Marjorie Van Fleet; 2pd, 
Grace Winter; 3rd, Hazel Suddaby. 
Div. 3, 1st, Faith Powell; 2nd, Helen 
McGibbon; 3rd, Lizzie Beck.
4, 1st, Mary McDonald; 2nd, Mildred 
Hansford; 3rd, Madeline Johnson. 
Div. 5, 1st, Willie Stewart; 2nd, Eva 
Farr; 3rd, Violet Knight. Div. 6, 1st, 
Jack Suddaby; 2nd, Leone Minshall; 
3rd, Lucy Jeavons.

Fancy Work—Div. 1, 1st, Ariel 
Summerhays and Leila Haviland; 
2nd, Gertrude Bell; 3rd Leila Havi
land. Div. 2, 1st, Mable Hughsoa; 
2nd, Janie Summerhays; 3rd, Eva 
Litchfield. Div. 3, 1st, Violet Wood; 
2nd Muriel Davis; 3rd Mazie Jones. 
Div. 4, 1st Rena Gerrish. Div. 5, 1st 
Vera Wright; 2nd Irene Knowles; 
3rd Jean Arbuckle. Div. 6, 1st Mar
garet Angloid ; 2nd, Gertrude Bal
lantyne; 3rd Margaret Smithson and 
Mabel Baker. Div. 7, 1st Pearl Bif
fin. Kindergarten, 1st, Helen Ang
loid.

Mathias Stratford.
The death occurred yesterday af

ternoon of an old and highly res
pected resident in the person of Mr. 
Mathias Stratford, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. John D. Hutchinson, 
194 Nelson street.

The deceased, who was in his 
eighty-fifth year, was born in the 
Count) of Hastings, Ont., and at the 
age of two years, moved with his 
parents to Brant County, having thus 
lived here continuously for eighty- 
two years.

The late Mr. Stratford at one time 
conducted a coal and wood business 
on Wellington street, but on the 
death of his wile, who predeceased 
him 2 5 years ago, ne retired from 
active work.

In religion he was a Methodist, 
having first been connected with Im
manuel church, later Colborne St. 

|Methodist. A staunch Conservative 
in politics, Mr. Stratford followed 
the doings of his party with great 
intei est, and in spite of his advanced 

by age, cast his vote regularly. Five 
daughters and two sons survive, viz: 
Mrs. David Secord, Oakland, Mrs. 
Edward Hutchinson and Mrs. John 
D. Hutchinson, city. Mrs. Muirhcad, 
Echo Place, Mrs. Stephen Wiles, To
ronto, Sylvester, Oakland, and Ed
win. Hamilton.

The funeral takes place on Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o’clock to Green-

»era.
stitute had a booth 
cream and home-made cooking were 
Bold, and the ladies realized $25 to
wards the motor ambulance for the 
215th battalion. The success of the 
Fair was due to the untiring efforts 
of the trustees, H. C. Thomas,
Myers and J. L. Barnes, 
teachers, Miss R. Neelands, Miss M. 
Walton and Miss A. Graham.

The following were the prize-win
ners, Miss Ariel MdConkey won the 
$10 cash prize, presented by J. Fish
er, M.P., for highest marks in the 
June Entrance Examinations.

Potato growing—1, A. McCoflkey, 
}l, J. Davison, 3, R. Miller.

Vegetables—1, G. McConkey, 2, A. 
McConkey, 3, L. McConkey.

School Gardens, Sr. Division—1,
E. Davison, 2nd H. Gallagher, 3, D.
Myers. '

School Gardens, Jr. Division—1, 
B. Sowden, 2, L. McConkey, 3, L 
Davison.

Speeches, Sr. Division—1, L. Mil
ler, 2, J. Bowden.

Speeches, Jr. Division—1, E. Gad- 
way, 2, F. Styles, 3, P. Day.

Leaf Collection, room 2, Girls— 
Î. Brillinger, J. Woodman,E. Gadwy.

Leaf Collection, Room 2, Boys—G. 
Friend, B. Sowden, H. Woodman.

Leaf Collection. Room 3, Girls- - 
H. Woodman, J. Gallagher.

Leaf Collection. Room 3—Boys—
F. Tear, E. Bechtel.

Drawing-—F. Day, E. Davison.
Bird Houses—Ed. Elliott, H. Tear/ 
Insect Collection—E. Davison, J-

Davison. .
Cages for Pet—Room 1.—B. Pat- 

terson, R. Hutchings.
Flowers—Helen Woodmatr. •
Fruit.—F. Grummett, F. Tear, E. 

Bechtel.
Sewing, Room 1.—E. Elliott, M.

Muirhekd. , „ „ .
Sewing, Room 2.—M. Gallagher,

E. Waring. .
Cooking, Room 1.—F. Day, M-

Muirhead.
Cooking, Room 2.—T. Brillinger, 

P. Day, G. Davison,
Running Race, 5, 6, 7. girls-c-H. 

Whodman, A. Barnes, M. Styles.
Running Race, 5, 6, 7, boys—A. 

Stewart, 1. Steed, S. Gullen.
Running Race, girls, 8 and 9.—•

F. Styles, G. Davison, L. Steed. 
Running Race, boys, 8 and 9.—F.

Brillinger, L. Bennett, E. Johnston. 
Running Race, girls, 10 and 11.

J. woodman. E. Waring, E. Davison. 
Running Race, boys, 10 and 11.—

A. Styles, G. Smith, H. Tear.
Running Race, girls. 12 and over 

—E. Davison, J. Bowden, M. Muir
head. „ , ,

Boys 3-legged race—(10 or under) 
■*»-S. and E. Johnston, H. Styles and
K. Gallagher.

Boys 3-leggcd race—(Over 10) — 
H- Gallagher and A. Styles, E. Horse
man and B. Patterson.

Girls Jotato Race—(under 10) — 
Pauline Day, M. Gullen.

Girls Potato Race—(under 10) 
Woodman, M. Muirhead.

Coat Race—M. Muir and G. Wood
man, A. Williams and H. Gallagher. 

Hopping Race—F. Styles, P. Day, 
fallen.

Trustees Race—H. C. Thomas, M. 
Myers, J. L. Barnes.

% New FAIL «LOVES♦♦♦
I BARON SHAUGHNESS'

X For Street and Dress 
Wear

Woman’s Washable Cliam- 
oisette Gloves made with 
strong sewn seams, 2-dome 
fasteners ; comes in grey and

. I HILE in Vancouver, 
Shaughnessy, Preside 
the Canadian Pacific 

most interestii
w3nd, Adeline the homo X XM.

xand the 1 way. gave a 
dress lasting almost half an til 
the members of the Vanj 
Board of Trade. During ti 
marks, which were listened 
several hundred members o 
Board of Trade as well as ti 
minent business men not con 
with the board, Lord Shaugl 
briefly referred to what his I 
pany had done for Vancouvd 
Victoria, to the position of tj 
diers after the war, the quest 
immigration and the duty of t 
izens of Vancouver as well 
the entire Dominion in furt 
the interests of this country 

Prefacing his address with I 
reference to the gentlemen wl 
accompanied him on the trip 
coast, Lord Shaughnessy aim 
the Vancouver of twenty-five

Û!: X\, them a 
on Sunday 

We need one
Ii

i x<♦£ black ; sizes 6J4 to7y2. Special at------ Ot> V lany other poultry, 
and fifty pies, pumpkin, apple, lemon, 
etc. We appeal to all citizens 
throughout Brant to get busy and 
send in to the “215th Battalion Re
cruiting Office. George street, (next 
to the old Post office) some Thanks
giving donation, either chicken, oi 
pie, not later than 4 p.m. Saturday 
next the 7th.

These offerings with names, wytl 
be acknowledged through the local

XX\
\!♦>

«♦

*1*Chamoisette Gloves, all 
sizes; come in grey with 
black points, 
white points, and white with 
black points, all 
sizes. Special at 

Washable

XDiv.
ii black with£ I X$16.50T

»Div.

$1.25 x%

i Pretty DressesTailor-Made Suits I♦ SkinCape
Gloves in pearl, tan, New
port shades, all sizes. d?0
Prices $2.50 and..........

Ladies’ Walking Gloves, 
Cape Skin, with Pique seams, 
2-dome fasteners. Tan only. 
Special

XX ♦>Ladies’ tailor-made Suits, 
made of all-wool Serge, 
Cheviots, Poplins and Broad
cloth. / The coats are made 
with belted effects with 
graceful ripple and peplum, 
military braid trimmed, oth
ers more 
facts, with pleats from waist 
line, skirts have the wide 
flare coats, silk or satin lined.

We arc showing a number 
of new models in dresses, 
made from Messaline, Taf
feta and serge, also combina
tion of Serge and Messaline. 
They come in a variety of 
styles and colors Black, 
Navy, Brown ; range of sizes. 
Prices run from $22.50, $20, 
$17.50, $15.00, .. {TA
$11.50 and .... V •

X.Xpress. _ . .
Any particulars may be had 

calling up Mrs. W. Norman Andrews, 
phone No. 283 or Mrs. J. J. Huile., 
phone No. 628.

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. W. Norman Andrews, 
Mrs. J- J. Hurley.

♦> XX xX “When you look around,” hi 
“and see the changes that 
taken place at that pediod, yc 
no doubt as we all feel that ) 
all entitled to a great deal of 
for the present conditions 
You have your splendid wl: 
your large ocean-going to 
your magnificent streets an 
dential section, your splendii 
ness blocks, and it I might 1 
mitted to say it, probably t 
est hotel on the continent, 
plause.)

“I think, too, that you will 
whatever little differences v 
have had from time to tim 
during all these years your 
ing partner, the C.P.R., has 
been niggardly nor narrow, 
too, that if our friends and 

the gulf in tb

1 1:

x‘4 ♦>i$1.25I
iPOLICE COURT

The police court this morning 
decidedly brief, only one delinquent wood cemetery. 
facing the magistrate. Richard Peel 
was charged with theft of a hoi se 
and assault. He was fined $12 and 
costs, on the first charge, and fined 
$1 and costs, amounting in all to $4.- 
15 for the second court.

atof the tailored ef-was

? XLadies’ and Misses French 
Kid Gloves, all sizes in tan, 
white and black, 
at $1.75, $1.50,

<»i.
Council’s Vote

of Sympathy ! 4
YA resolution of regret at the A 

death of the late Mr. Lewis Bene- | I 
diet, and of sympathy to his family, vF 
has been passed by 'the city council

the motion of Aid. Dowling and ^

t$1.25 x.Prices $35, $30, $28,
♦♦♦/ IArt—First Book—1st, Jack Ander

son; 2nd Jack Suddaby; 3rd Harold 
Waddington. Rest of school, 1st 
Cyrill Sauders; 2nd Eva Baslangh; 
3rd Hazel Suddaby.

Vegetables—Veg. marrow, 1st Cy
ril Sanders: 2nd Alfred Tomlin. 
Pumpkins, 1st Kenneth Peart; 2nd 
Fred Hayman; 3rd Donald Walker. 
Cabbage, 1st Willie McIntyre; 2nd 
Joe Warner; 3rd Willie Knight. 
Beets, 1st Rosie Bean; 2nd, Marshall 
Morrison; 3rd Joe Warner. Carrots 
1st, Marshall Morrison. Pears, 1st 
Fred Lee; 2nd, Irma Shawcross. 
Apples, 1st Gertrude Ballantyne; 
2nd, Hazel Anguish; 3rd Isabel Da
vies. Yellom tomatoes, 1st Rosie 
Bean. Beans, 1st Irma Shawcross. 
Plums, At Gertrude Ballantyne; 2nd 
Irma Shawcross; 3rd Gordon Shaw
cross. Tomatoes, Gordon Shawcross.

Poultry— Leghorn Bantams, 1, 
Fred Lee, Charlie Oliver; 2, Reg. 
Cox; 3, Arthur Suddaby, Vernon Bal
lantyne. Pigeons—1, Reg. Cox. Buff 
Bantams:—1, Sidney Amos; 2, Gor
don Heatley; 3, Norman Greenwood. 
White Wyandotte—1, Sidney Hodge, 
2, Reg. Cox. Plymouth Rock.—1, 
Harold Suddaby. Leghorns.—- 1, 
Dave Wilson. Ducks—1, Fred Lee: 
2, Bertie Wallace. Guinea Pigs—1, 
Norris Smithson. White Rabits—1. 
Oliver Baker; 2, Eva Farr; 3, Fred 
Haymans. Belgian Rabbits—1, Fred 
Jeavons; 2, Harvey Barber; 3, Geo. 
Biggs. Bunnies—1, Jack Craig; 2, 
Jack Anderson.

Candy—1, Ethel Davies and Flor
ence Wheeler; 2, Lilliam Wild, Helen 
Warner; 3, Helen Patterson. Bies— 
1, Marjorie Van Fleet. Cake—1, 
Marian Greenwood.

<*’w. XNew and 
Dainty 

Neckwear

xDO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE?

4
X
Tupon

Ballantyne, as follows:
That the Council of the Corpora

tion of the City of Branford expres
ses its regret at the decease of the 
late Lewis Benedict, Esq., who in 
his life timq.was a trustworthy and 
invaluable public servant of this 
Corporation occupying, as he did, 
the responsible position of Collector 
tor this city. In the discharge of 
the duties of such, office, he left 
nothing to be desired, either in his 
courtesy to the public or in the pains» 
taking discharge of his official dut- jt 
ies. This Council feels that it not 
only voices its opinion but that^ of tfifr 
the whole community, in mcuring j, 
the loss of a high minded, patriotic ♦ 
public official and citizen.

This Council expresses to his be- £ 
reaved wife and family its sympathy jT 
in their great loss. V

1 'IN X. hours across 
city of Victoria, where at 
business is not as brisk as i 
be, a situation that we are 
iencing in many localities < 
continent, but I think that 1 
which has made such mark 

and has been so exce

•II*When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots, harks and 
herbs. No other medicine acts like 
it, because no other medicine has the 
same formula or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on having 
Hood’s, and get it today.

»>

I X.
:L\ s :For ♦>
XThis is the season of arrivals of the Mil- 

linery Department and on every table and
there is something new to show. Many ^ 

of the smartest of the new hats are on dis- 
play, including many New York and French ^ 
models.

Notable additions to our stock are the new 
Velour Hats, Sport Styles, Large Sailor 
shapes, and medium sizes for motoring. All jt 

trimmed with ribbon bands, etc. Milli- ^ 
riery for young and older women is now be
ing shown.

grqss
prosperous in recent years, 
so bear testimony to the eari 
with which your partner | 
in forwarding all their good 

“The policy of the Comi 
Victoria and at other points 
by the company’s lines has b 
of creation and impro 
of creation and improvement 
times probably we have c 
the mark and have anticipa 
future, but we did it with a 
cit confidence and there w 
a little while to wait wlier 
ming would grow to what 
been providing for in Vance 
elsewhere. The last three 
years have been years of de; 
in business, not in Vancouvi 
but throughout the country, 
bly this may be attributed I 
grec of ovor-confidcnce and i 
to some extent to over spe

v-I Thanksgiving
»

Silk Georgette Crepe Fichue Collars, come 
with long back collar and waist line, front 
trimmed with dainty self frill ; very fashion
able for silk or crepe waists or AA
dresses, Special at $2.50 and .. tP«*vJvF

Fichue of Fine Brussels Net with 
Val. lace trimming. Special at $1.25 and tf) X

New Net Frill and Georgette Crepe Col
lars in many styles, and some with hem
stitched effects. Special 85c., 75c. 
and ..............................'..................

case
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THE FAIRY FOREST
Jan was brave. For all the frights pie Emperor was a butterfly as big

as an aeroplane, but presently he 
saw between the purple outspread 
wings—a giant king clad royally in 
jewels and purple velvet.

“Everything is so big!” sobbed 
Jan, now really frightened, for the 
King’s sword was big enough to be
head a giant, but the King laughed.

“Nonsence!” he said kindly. It’s 
because you’re so little. That opera 
glass elf puckers you up with his 
magic eyes until you're no bigger 
than a fly.”

Jan gasped.
“What’s more,” continued the 

Purple Emperor, “you’re in a forest 
of daisies and if you were your usual 
size, they’d no more than come to 
your knee Why, I myself am only 
butterfly size!”

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA. Ï-BUIThe’d had with that opera glass elf, 

still another time, if you’ll believe it, 
he unscrewed the lens from

mtsm 0 35 tMHÉ Peaches, basket 
Peaches, basket 
Apples, basket

35 tThe Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers tickets 
at very low rates from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask-

0 25his SUTHERLAND’SPUSH Him-MADE MS ! VEGETABLESthemother’s opera glasses and let 
elf out, though he knew the minute 0 15Corn, per dozen ....

Tomatoes, basket .. .
Beans, 2 quarts ....
Cucumbers, basket ..----- 0
Beets, 3 bunches for .. .. ®
Carrots, 3 bunches...........  0 lu
Onions, bunch ..
Horseradish, bottle 
Potatoes, bushel ...
Parsnips, basket ..
Parsley, bunch ....
Celery, bunch .. ..
Lettuce, bunch ....
Bhubarb, 2 bunches 
Spinach, per peck.

0 35
he did it, the opera glasses would 
grow and grow, or seem to. Jan 
couldn’t make out what really hap
pened.

Sure enough the glasses began to 
grow the minute the elf was out and 
Jan and he ran through the golden 
tunnel to the window lens at the 
end.

Now the elf didn’t tell Jan that the 
window lens was open. Not he! And 
Jan rushed up to it and through it 
before he knew what he was doing. 
Bang! he fell with a dreadful thump 
into the fairy forest at the end of 
the opera glass.

Where upon the elf gave a dread
ful laugh of triumph and banged the 
lens closed and there was Jan in the 
fairy forest!

Terrified he looked about him ; 
and now for the first time he real
ized how tall the forest was. Up, up, 
up it spread above him like white, 
petalled umbrelas. Yes, sir, the top 
qf*4ffaJ forest queerly enough 
wqite—not green—and the 
loolreff like giant stems 
branches, only here and there a leaf. 
And then; coming toward him, Jan 
saw the Purple Emperor. He knew 
it was the Purple Emperor because 
fairy heralds were crying it through 

i trumpet flowers.
Now at first Jan thought the Pur

0 15atchewau and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive via 
Nprth Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route or via Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth and are good re
turning two months from date of is- 
sjire.

A WORD TO THE WISE! 0 25
Show Preference snd Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 

t Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
1 Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa

miliar With the Following:

o 05In keeping with all other merchandise o 15

WAL 2 00
0 15
0 05
0 05
0 05Through tourist sleeping cars are 

operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. via 
Transcontinental Route without 
change. Reservations in tourist 
sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway is the short
est and quickest route between Win- 
mpeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric light
ed sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can
ada.

0 06
0 20SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

DAISY PRODUCT*o2
Cheese, new, lb.........
Cheese, old, lb. •••< 
Honey, sections, lb 
Honey, sections, lb. . 
Butter, creamery, lb.
Butter, lb............ .

Do., creamery, id. 
Eggs, dozen ........

» 2
0 1arc going away up in price, and before next season you will 

pay nearly double for some of the grades you are being 
offered now. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns 
are lovely.

o VJan stared. Green fairy air, and 
green fairy shadows and sure enough 
—daisy stems and flowers, towering 
tall above his head

“How am I to get back?” he fal
tered.

The Purple Emperor tok a hand
ful of green air, sqeezed it into a 
fairy emerald and flung it straight 
at the window lens behind which the 

It broke into bits.

o a
o

For the Month of October meats
oDucks, each ................

Chickens, pair ....
Turkeys. ID 
Geese ......
Beet, reaata

De* sirloin, lb...............
De, botllag ....

Steak, round, ID...
De, side .........

Bologna, lb. ..... 
Sausage, lb. ....
Pork chops, lb...
Dry salt pork. lb.
Spare ribs, lb...
» mudquarter
Ham. smoked, lb...

Pel, boiled, lb.

i!We are going to offer our entire line at extra special 
prices which will mean a big money saving to you.

Now, be wise, don’t put it off—buy now.

l
s
l

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

»
6

Before deciding on your trip, ask 
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.

self was grinning.
“Now,” he said, “run for your life 

through the golden tunnel. The min
ute you reach your mother’s room 
at the other end of the opera glass 
you’ll grow to your proper size.”

And so, thanks to the Purple Em
peror Jan got safely out. of the fairy 
forest in which the elf had shut him 
—but do you know, he longed to go 
back againl,

4
*was 

trunks 
without

»

Jas. L. SutherlandThe Courier Job Dept. 0
0
0
0

Prepared tô do High-Class Printing Promptly Ohilclren Cr^FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES. t
8
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THE OCTOBER PAT- A 
TERNS ARE NOW

READY. **
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New FALL GLOVES A
1♦>For Street and Dress 

Wear
Woman’s Washable Cliam- 

oisette Gloves made with 
strong sewn seams, 2-dome 
fasteners ; comes in grey and

1♦>

1♦>i
♦>I
I»black ; sizes 6J4 to Q ^ 

7/>. Special at .... Ot>V
I♦>I♦>Chamoisette Gloves, all 

sizes ; come in grey with 
black points, black with 
white points, and white with 
black points, all 
sizes. Special at

Washable Cape Skin 
Gloves in pearl, tan, New
port shades, all sizes.
Prices $2.50 and..........

Ladies’ Walking Gloves, 
Cape Skin, with Pique seams, 
2-dome fasteners. Tan only. 
Special

Î♦>
t.♦>
i0 t$1.25 ♦>
I
I♦>

nber 
sses, 
Taf- 
>ina- 
ilinc. 
:y of 
lack, 
sizes.

♦»
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t.
5$1.25 ♦>
tat
:Ladies’ and Misses French ♦>tq.?n Kid Gloves, all sizes in tan, 

l "’ white and black, (PI OP 
jQ ^at $1.75, $1.50, tPi-etiU
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is is the season of arrivals of the Mil- 
r Department and on every table and 
there is something new to show. Many j 
e smartest of the new hats are on dis- £ 
including many New York and French

i.:1s. ♦>I
itablc additions to our stock are the new y 
ur Hats, Sport Styles, Large Sailor V 
es, and medium sizes for motoring. All ^ 
rimmed with ribbon bands, etc. Milli- 
for young and older women is now be- 

shown. :♦>
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%
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D TO THE WISE !
:ping with all other merchandise

1’HKEfB
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4,1916.

=<!]=Financial, Commercial and Heal Estate
1For Sale!GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.BUBBLING WITH OPTIMISM Offers Wanted
MAIN LINE—EAST. 

Departures.
6.BO a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 

and East.
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

1—A very fine two-storey red brick 
house on Chatham St., 10 rooms, a 
beautiful oak mantle In front Parior, 
electric lights, good furnace, large 
cellar: downstairs furnished in Geor
gia Plue; very deep lot. A snap 
13,800.

FORBaron Stiaugtuiessy Strikes Hopeful Note Newly built sand lime brick house, being 2& Klizalieth Street 
contiguous to Carriage Works, Brandon Shoe ^il^ Tm' housè 
Works, Brantford Roofing Co., and other industries, 
is two stories with basement, and contains parior, dmtag r°om, 
kitchen, two bedrooms and large clothes closet on first floor- Up 
stairs there are 5 bedrooms and four clothes closets. Go“ “llar' ‘ 
compartments, basement dining room, kitchen, inside closet, con 
Crete floor, back entrance. Lot 50 x 110 ft. Frame barn. P P 
erty is offered for sale to wind up an estate, and we wish offers for 
it—will sell on easy terms: One-third cash, balance bearing mterest 
at 6 p.c. payable half yearly. House now vacant—immediate pos
session can be had.

but we have all learned a lesson.” mercial and agricultural interestsj 
Lord Shaugbnessy said that there operation., 

was evidence on which his banking “But I do not like the idea of de
friends would bear him out, of de- pending too much on the goodwill 
cided improvement in trade condi- of others. We must endeavor to dd 
lions on the Pacific coast. The the right thing ourselves. It is quite 
lumber industry beyond doubt is useless, to my mind, to imagine that 
more brisk than it has been for a because of the animosities arising 
considerable time, the mining is in a from the war, that the Germans ana 
very prosperous condition indeed. Austrians are to be shut out fronii 
The works that the company has all civilized countries of the world, 
performed in Vancouver and its en- compelled to confine their trade re- 
vironments involved a vast expendl- lations in their own countries ana 
ture of money. It is true that we had with each other. .... 
a substantial return for the town- “77îosî,
site that became the property of the rapidly dissipated if there be a corn- 
company at the time Vancouver was mercial advantage in forgetting that 
established, but every dollar receiv- they exist. We cannot count upon, 
ed from that townsite and many mil- that either as a very important lir
ions more have been expended with- fluence In determining what our 
in the boundaries of the city. (Ap- Policy must be. We must try t®

frame our own policy and we must 
try to carry it out vigorously, re
ceiving, of course, such advantages 
as may properly come to us. 
our own capacity for business, our 
own organization, our own energy 
are the factors that will determine 
what is exactly the amount of pro
gress we are going to make. (Ap
plause.)

“At the bottom of everything is 
immigration. We must have more 
people, not only on the prairies 
where there is grain, bnt here in; 
British Columbia, where almost ev
erything can be grown, where there 
is such room for the development 
of our fisheries and timber and 
mines, where the fruit industry can 
be made one of such vast impor
tance. The question is, where are 
we going to secure these people. 
Possibly the patriotic desire to see 
that the returned soldier is cared 
for may induce the country and 
others to place soldiers on the land, 
but I do not know that the soldiers 
may care to go on the land, at least 
for some time after they return from 
their experiences on the battlefield. 
To the extent, however, that they 
can be Induced to take up land to 
provide homes for themselves and' 
families, they should be given the 
cheerful co-operation of every inter
est involved.” (Applause.) à 

Lord Shaugbnessy Issued a warn
ing against allowing undesirables 
into the country after the war, as 
had been done on former occasions, 
and suggested that such an organ
ization as the board of trade, an 
organization of business men, would 
be the right people to look after the 
development of the land, of mining 
and other industries, instead of a 
government, which often was, he 
said, slow in its movements. “We

; real. 2— Brick cottage, seven rooms, el
ectric lights, gas, cellar; lot 9d x lw- 
t-rlce |2,50«.

3— One and a half stoty red brick 
house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good bam. Price if*,zoo.

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
end Reel Estate Broker.Aeetli236 Nelson Street I-—Inner, of Marri»ie Lleewe

48 MARKET ST. 
raone.1 Off. Ml. Boom •*, SIS

1 1-2 storey white brick, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
kitchen, 1 bedroom downstairs; 2 bedrooms upstairs, cel- 

connection, large lot. Price $1,600 to be sold on easy
!summer 

lar, sewer 
terms.

'
!i

I
121-123 Charlotte StreetMAIN LINE—WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

,7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

plause.)
“This is not the time to undertake 

many improvements, not a time in
deed to take anything in hand or to 
say anything in the nature of pro
mises of important works, but it is 
clear to me that for the future re
quirements of the port it will be 
necessary to spend a very large sum 
on money in providing additional 
jetty for which steps have already 
been taken. The port In its present

_____ stage of development would be a
TT THILE in Vancouver, Baron matter ot surprise to almost any Vv Shaugbnessy, President ot wko had not followed the hts-

V V the Canadian Pacific Rail- » Qf Vancouver. When the first 
way, gave a most interesting a - gmpresa came here in 1890, we hop-
dress lasting almost half an hour to gd m secure traffic enough to feed
the members of the Vancouver thege three Empresses on the east-
Board of Trade. During his re- bQund voyage. Today we have ton-
marks, which were listened to by e beyond the facilities that have 
several hundred members of the been provided at a cost of millions 
Board of Trade as well as by pro- Qf dollarg and We can see that we 
minent business men not connected haye in the {uture a very substan- 
with the board, Lord Shaughnessy Ual increase in that tonnage. The 
briefly referred to what his com- 0rlentai traffic which was divided 
pany had done for Vancouver and with a number Qf lines in which our 
Victoria, to the position of the sol- enemy made a great inroad can be 
diers after the war, the question ot a substantial degree diverted to 
immigration and the duty of the ci - ug an(| arrangements have been 
izens of Vancouver as well as of mad(j wlth the Russian authorities 
the entire Dominion in furthering that wlu insure a very large in- 
the interests of this country. crease in the tonnage for Vladivos-

Prefacing his address with a brief tQck pas8ing through the port of 
reference to the gentlemen who ha yancouver." (Applause.) 
accompanied him on the trip to the Lord shaughnessy then referred 
coast, Lord Shaughnessy alluded to what had been done by the C.P.R.

of twenty-five years £or tbe deTelopment of the mining 
industry in the province, when the 
Consolidated eoc.p*«v wa* at a low 
ebb. He also made a brief reference 
to the opening of the Kettle Valley 
Railway, and the fact that it was 

the coast by rail. Speak-

rvrDS
well painted and grained; front verandah s1^. P£ 0™’ Price for 
soft water. Each lot 29 x 132. Price for No. 121, $2,300. I rice ior
No. 123, $2,700.

m For Bargains We LeadBut
J Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences
-$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.
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S.G. READ 6? SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for cityBrantfordBARON SHAUGHNESSY

property.
100 acres to exchange for storeA

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

100 L. Braund
Keel Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
Property Owners t

East.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Phone 15331Details connected with the manazement of jour Rea^Estato
carefully handled by this Company. Our Real Bstate P'P”™® * 
equipped for this service. Members ot Overseas Battalions may conn 
Jently leave their affairs in our hands.

We invite enquiries about our service.
= jL
0

THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO
OUR BIG
MotorTruckBRANTFORD

T. H. MILLER 
Manaoeii Brantford Branch

_ CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
E. B. STOCKDALE 
Cexerad Manager

Galt, Guelph and North 00
the Vancouver 
ago. is for long distance j 

moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER ..

226-236 West Street 1
Phone S6S.

Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.65 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—-For 
Galt and Guelph.

look around,” he said, 
haveWhen you

“and see the changes that 
taken place at that pediod. you feel 
no doubt as we all feel that we are 
all entitled to a great deal of credit 
for tbe present conditions here. 
You have your splendid wharves, 
your large ocean-going tonnage, 
your magnificent streets and resi
dential section, your splendid busi
ness blocks, and if I might be per
mitted to say it, probably the fin
est hotel on the continent.” 
plause.)

“I think, too, that you will admit 
whatever little differences we may 
have had from time to time that, 
during all these years your work
ing partner, the C.P.R., has neither 
been niggardly nor narrow. I think 
too, that if our friends and neigh
bours across the gulf in the older 
city of Victoria, where at present 
business is not as brisk as it might 
be, a situation that we are exper- 

localities on the

Purity Cannel f
now nearer ,
ing with regard to the Esquimault 
& Nanaimo Railway, acquired by the 
company some years ago, he said 
that had been extended and facili
ties were now being provided for a 

territory. COALhave ample time to make plans," he 
said, “to induce good people to come 
here. For several months after the 
war all the ships on the Atlantic 
will be engaged in bringing home 
the troops, sq that there will not be 
much opportunity to bring people 
from Europe for a long time. Dur
ing that intervening period we must 
have opportunities to see where 
these people can be secured, the 
kind of people that we should se
cure, and other information that 
will promote a scientific immigra
tion propaganda.

“About the future we have no 
doubt whatever. If we continue aa 
we are, conserving our resources, 
avoiding unnecessary expenditure 
until we can afford it better, if ,we 
conclude that our success is going 
to be dependent entirely on our 
own efforts and that any assistance 
we get from other causes must be 
considered extraneous and not es
sential, if we make up our minds 
that Xve are going to be equal to any 
country in the world, that of our 
ability to do things there is no 
question, there will be no doubt as 
to the position of Canada in th® 

a doubt that

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

very largely increased 
With the return of better times, and 
when conditions were more favora
ble no doubt extensions would be 
made “without any demand on the 
exchequer of the province.” (Laugh
ter.)

(Ap-

Best by Test for Open Fire Place

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St- 
Thomas. „ ,

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m„ 6.10 p.m.

“We must try to determine,” said 
Lord Shaughnessy, “what our policy 
is going to be in the future. I 
speak for the policy of all of us who 

interested in the welfare and 
progrès : of the Dominion.. At the 
moment we have one working thing 
that supercedes all others. The war 
must be prosecuted to a successful 
conclusion at all hazards. (Applause.) 
Nothing that is either directly or 
indirectly connected with the suc
cessful prosecution of the war 
should occupy more than a second
ary place in our thoughts. The war 
will not last forever.

“Indeed, there are those of us wûo 
think that the end is not far off. 
But whether it be this year or next 
year or the year after, we must be 
prepared to take advantage of such 
opportunities as may offer. Canada 
has made tremendous sacrifices in 
money and men, giving _ direct de
monstration of Canada s patriotic 
loyalty to the Mother Country and 
to the Empire. The fact that 
have taken such a strong position 
that we have done so much to help 
has won for us the sympathy beyond 
doubt of Great Britain and of Bri
tish allies, and to the extent that 
those nations can be of service in 
forwarding large industrial and com-

*
m

323 Colborne St.
are

Buffalo & Goderich.
Brantford,From East—Arrive 

9.62 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

THEcontinent but Y think that Victoria, 
which lias made such marked pro
gress and has been so exceedingly 
prosperous in recent years, will al
so bear testimony to the earnestness 
with which your partner assisted 
in forwarding all their good works.

“The policy of the Company in 
Victoria and at other points served 
by the company's lines has been one 
of creation and improvement, 
of creation and improvement. Some
times probably we have overshot 
the mark and have anticipated the 

did it with an impli-

Brantford,

OBSON COAL Co.THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
Brantford, Lv.TORONTO 10.45P.M ÀYdVaVûrm*S1>A 

Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.MJSdbmon£’aIati BDAY
FOR AU WESTERN

From West—Arrive 
1.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m„ 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m.. 3.62 
p.m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

NEW
ROUTE
TOWESTERN
CANADA

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Brantford, CONNECTING 'AT WINNIPEG POINTSCANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and all Information from “P GI“d ’

Canadian Government Railway*, or T. * N. O. 
Railway A sent.

W. G. & B.future. I have not 
there are in this room many young 

who will see this country with 
population trebled at least, and, 

larger figures might not be ex
cessive it we perform our duty as 
I have remarked." (Applause.) 3 

A hearty vote of thanka was ac
corded to Lord Shaughnessy on the 
motion of Mayor McBeath, seconded 

Charles Hibbert Tupper.

I
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.83
future, but we 
cit confidence and there was only 
a little while to wait when every- 
ining would grow to what we had 
been providing for in Vancouver as 
elsewhere. The last three or four 
years have been years of depression 
in business, not in Vancouver alone 
but throughout the country. Proba
bly this may be attributed to a de- 

of ovor-confidcnce and no doubt 
extent to over speculation,

OFFICES :men
a

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

P.m.even
iT., H. & B. RAILWAY.

FOR SALEFor Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m* 11.82 ajn. 
For* Waterford—11.32 am., 4J8 THANKSGIVING DAY1 3-4 red brick house on Chatham

rsAWÆS,
Gurney furnace, electric lights and 
fixtures, gas, wash room and clothes 
closet off kitchen, stationary wash 
tubs in basement, large front ver
andah and side porch. Price 83,000. 
D231 _

1 1-2 storey white brick on Park 
4ve„ large lot. House contains double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry and 
basement, 3-piece bath, oity and soft 
water, Kelsey furnace, electric lights 
and fixtures, gas, verandah and 
sleeping porch. All newly decorated. 
Only 83,100. . Vtst

2.27
p.m. and W.22 p.m.by Sir
BRANTFORD MUNICIP

AL RAILWAY.
npree 

to some SINGLE FARE
Good going and returning Mon

day, October 9th.Far Faria—Five miaatee attet the hear.TORONTO CATTLE MARKET $6.15 to $9.40; Stockers and feeders 
n I . I cased wire. $4.60 to $7.65; cows and heifers,

y-r rnnto Oct 4 —Receipts of live $3.40 to $9.30; calves $8.25 to 
T t th^ union Stock Yards to- $13.00; hogs, receipts 30,000; mar- 

1131 cattle, 132 calves, ket low, 5c to 10c lower; light $8.60 
113 to $9.45; mixed $8.50 to $9.50;heavy

$8.45 to $9.40;rough #8.45 to $8.60; 
pigs, $6.00 to $8.75; bulk of sales, 
$8.70 to $9.30; sheep, receipts, 31,- 
000; market firm; wethers $6.50 to 
$8.35; lambs, native $6.75 to $10.25.

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY. Old

Country
Shipments

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
stock at 
day. were
'Ji05’..î.° ™ .5»’ o« account ..
the poor quality. Hogs were easier.

Export cattle, choice $8.00 to 
*8 25- butcher cattle, choice $7.2o 
to $7 75; medium $6.25 to $6.90, 
common $5.80 to $6.00; butcher 
cows choice $6.10 to $6.75; medium 
.cm in $5 75- canners $3.7 u to 
$4 50; bulls '$5 00 to ?7,25;sfeeding
choYce $640°0 to° $6 25; ’light $5 50
f |3567Yprin^rs 355ht°o1i05afVeep

s ^k$V0$5Yo7-5umYT$8irodoeuto
OS !410 50;°hogs fed and ^ed 111;15 
oo t0 $11.25; calves $6.00 to

Good Going October 7, 8, 9. 
Return limit October 10,1916

CITY TIME.
Loflvfl Brantford—6.35 a.m. # 8.00 a.iQt o.wtm, moo a.m., 11.00 a.m., 1200 a.m., 

1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p m., 4.00 p.m,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 P-m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., UJS0 P-m.

Arrive Brantrord—7.40 a.m., 8.40- a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12M p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p m., 8.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
6.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., p.m., 840 p.m,
q 40 p.m.. 10 441 o.m- 11.40 o.m.. »” *il • ™

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Train».

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
Between all stations in. Canada east of 

Port Arthur and to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y.
Tickets on sale at Grand Trunk ticket 

offices.

fruit \
0 050 35 J. T. SLOANPeaches, basket............

Peaches, basket............
Apples, basket............

0 6585
0 350 25

Auctioneer and Reas 
General Insurance Broker.

10 Queen St., next to Crompton». 
Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2101.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR ILL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 4.—4.12 p.m.—A re
port reaching Vienna from Geneva 
is forwarded to London by the Ex
change Telegraph Company, says that 
Emperor Francis Joseph is confined 
to his bed with bronchitis and that 
his condition is causing anxiety.

VEGETABLES
0Corn, per dozen ...................

Tomatoes, basket..................
Beans, 2 quarts ...................
Cucumbers, basket...............
Beets, 3 bunches for .. ..
Carrots, 3 bunches.............
Onions, bunch ....................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Potatoes, bushel ...................
Parsnips, basket .................
Parsley, bunch .....................
Celery, bunch.......................
Lettuce, bunch .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.............
Spinach, per peck...............

0 35 Bee us If yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects « 
saving for yon in meet 
cases.

150 15

T.H.&B.RY0 25 100 10
0 10

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy

P D 7 0?' 9.W lTob LOO MO MO LOT 9JI0
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 »•“
W’f'd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
Ok’ld 7 38 9 38 11.38 1.38 3.38 6.38 7.38 9.38&Vp. 7.45 9:« 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45

B Arrd7.55. 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55 
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
GVms 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
1Gant8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.62 
C. P. B. Galt.

0 05
0 15 Automatic Block Signals.2 00
0 15 THANKSGIVING DAY0 05
0 05
0

Activities of Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
Minimum 25 cents.

0 20 . H^9'. east BUFFALO
By c»"rl“u^“l0Yt!r4.-CaUle, re- 

37 06Veals—-Receipts 50; active; $4.50

37 t0 Jogs — Receipts 2,000; slow; 
°° hefvy $9.65 to $9.75; mixed $9 60 

to $9 65; yorkers $9.50 to $9.65, 
Ught yorkers $9.25 to $9-50; pigs 
$9.25; roughs $8.75 to $9, stags, 
$7 to $8.

Sheep 
active 
lings
75 to $8; ewes 
mixed $7.60 to $7.75.

Hun AircraftDAIRY PRODUCTS Good Going and returning Monday, 
Oct. 9, ONLY.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Good going Saturday, Sunday and 

Monday, Oct. 7, 8, and 9.
Good returning Tuesday, Oct. 10, ’16.

Tickets on sale to all points on T., 
H and B., M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Can
ada, East of Port Arthur. Also to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y. and De
troit, Mich.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.0 22 to 
0 24 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 40 to 

0 34 to 
0 35 to

Cheese, new, lb..........
Cheese, old, lb. ...
Honey, sections. ID------
Honey, sections, lb...............
Butter, creamery, lb.
Butter, lb................

Do., creamery, in.
Eggs, dozen ........

00 East
LIMITEDBy Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Oct. 4, via London.—The 
admiralty made the following an- 
nouncement to-day;

“On the afternoon of October 1st, 
naval seaplanes of the aerodrome at 
Zeebrugge (Belgium) pursued an 
enemy air squadron. In the course 
of the fight which developed an ene
my aeroplane was shot down. Our 
machines returned safely.”

BRANTFORD, ONT.G ALT TO PORT DOVER. 
Southbound Trains.

Dally
Tijicpot
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

——
MEATS . 0 80 to

. 1 25 to

. I*)t.
1 76 ta
• 10 te
• 18 t.
• 10 t.

. • Il t.. • 20 t.
: • io t.

eut.
0 28 to 
0 20 te 
0 13 to 
0 25 to

.00
I 46 ta 6 00

Docks, each .......
Chickens, pair ...
Turkeys, lb............
Geeea .......................
Bwf, roasta ..... 

De- sirloin, lb. 
Da- - - -

Steak, round, lb..
Do- aide ..........

Bologna, lb.
Sausage, lb. •■••• 
Pork chops, lb. ■ • 
Dry salt pork. lb. 
Spare ribs, lb... 
Bacoi, back, lb-•••• 
loamb, hludquarter 
Ham, smoked, lb...

Da., boiled, lb.,..

CAMI Wood’s Fhoephodias,C. P. B. 
Galt 6.57 IBand lambs—Receipts 800; 

•"lambs $6.50 to $10.65; year- 
$5.50 to $8.75; wethers .$7.- 

$3 to $7.50; sheep,

The Great Englitk 'Remedy-
Tones and invigorates the whole

— ET’oid8 cww n<NerTcnu

H. C. THOMAS, Hjart. ^^MeajOrj-^n-ri

GaltY.OO 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.56 4.55 8.55 8.55

ira su
B AïYi.50 9.50 11.50 1.60 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

_ Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
fill il ri r ATI Or V Mt.P. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 8.11 8.11 10.11
V/ ûll U.l Ol* JT Ok'ld 8 18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 0.18 8.18 10.18

FOR FLETCHER S wtS h.oo 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 0.30 8.30 10.30
rUjLr-* Ï-» I X K'coe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 0.43 8.« 10.48
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Jeweller
381 Dalhousie St

Phone 110.î*
90 G. C. MARTIN, 

G.P.A. 
Hamilton,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, Oct. 4.—Cattle, receipts, 

17 000; market, firm; native beef
cattle $6,40 to $11.25; western steers

Ofl
BIt' ■n00

/

p in price, and before next season you will 
p for- some of the grades you are being 
Ir lines arc very complete, and the patterns

Month of October
I offer our entire line at extra special 
[mean a big money saving to you.
p wise, don't put it off—buy now.

Sutherland
F PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.
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THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4,1916.V"
FOUB

t THE COUEIEH 0 LOCAL NB

Choose Your Fall Garments
<V

'G&t<

DONATION TO RED CROSS.
'The sum of SI5 has been donated! 

t by the local organization of the Sot- ! 
dieis’ Wives Tobacco Fund to the ■ 
Bed Cross Fund.

DECEIVE FEES
Police magistrates and justices of j 

the peace receive 5b cents for eacli ! 
conviction under the Ontario Temper-| 
ance Act. The License Board draws j 
attention to this fact in a circular 
letter.

Of the Highest 
Quality

PabUahed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every aftereoon. at Dalhouele Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Snbacrlntloa 
By carrier, 13 a yean by mall to British 
peaaeaalona sad the United fBtatca, 3 
per annum.

BBKE-WEEKÏ.T COURIER—Published en 
Baeeday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year,, payable lm advance.
United States, 60 cents extra for postage, 
«reate Office: yucca City Chambers, 62 
Charch Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,

a .A
rate:

:

Lochead & Co’s Large DisplayAT FAIR PRICES From Ogilvie,To theI Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes 

Bulb Syringes 
Atomizers 
Etc. Etc.

:

!

Representative.

THE NEWT |TKLEr HONES
r AUTOMATIC AND BHLL 

t_Oay— -Night—
'«terlal ......... Stf6|Edltorlal .......... «2

aslneeS ............... miBuelneea ............... 2t»e

LAST DAY.
Tax collector F. Benedict 

tliirf morning that $17.000 had liven I 
paid in for taxes yesfe-day The last ; 
minute rush is expected to continue 
until to-morrow, which is the last 
day.

AT HAMILTON . ,
Rev. Father Dogorski. until two 

weeks ago attached as curate to St., j. 
Basil's church here, conducted mass 
for the tirst time at St. Patrick’s 
church, Hamilton, on Sunday last. 
Father Dogorski will continue at St. 
Patrick’s during the illness of the 
pastor, Very Rev. Dean Craven.

Women’s Fine \A stated j
&&.•
5&T

\
S

COATSl£i 8SUITS#ASK TO SEE OUR
SPECIAL BOTTLE

at $1.75

Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 1016. V *
r

* 8for Blustering Fall vSt
W\THE SITUATION

The eastern front of war continues 
to hold to-day the interest of all stu
dents of the war, the Roumanian in
vasion of Bulgaria probably attract
ing most attention. Such a move as 
this one is properly interpreted as in
dicating not only a source of danger 
to Von Maekensen’s food supplies, 
hut. also the confidence felt by the 
Entente forces, and the abundance 
of their men and munitions.

Against the Bulgars, the Serbians 
also continue to make gains, while 
in Transylvania the battle continues 
fiercely, the Austrians claiming re
verses for the Russian forces, to 
which only a certain amount of cre
dence may be attached.

Aroused at last to the ever light
ening noose being drawn about, them, 
the Germans are at last commencing 
to broach the subject of peace terms, 
according to information received 
this morning over The Courier's 
leased wire. They offer tentatively 
the exacuation of Serbia and 
gium, with payment of an indemnity 
for damages done the latter country,- 
and the restoration of Lorraine to 
France. If this information be auth
oritative, assuredly, Hie enemy is 
commencing to come down; the fact 
remains nevertheless that he has a 
goodly descent yet before him, if he 
would offer peace terms which the 
Allies would consider. The dictating 
rests with them, and them alone.

8Mil
Some Fur Trimmed A most captivating diversity; a 

wide range of colorings in all the fav
ored materials, and strikingly smart 
effects.

ILL,

§V

■ i

8;!
•oGuaranteed 2 years :

j;;: Ü'

They arc in good autumn col
ors, man tailored. They come 
in Rich Plushes, Zebbelins, \ cl
ours, Soft Tweeds, etc. 
styles are wide flare loose and 
belted; full length models.

M\ i Il!
r GAMBLING ELSEWHERE TOO

Brantford is not the only city to- 
be troubled with gambling dens, fie-; 
quented by foreigners. This was eyi-i 
denced by the holding of a “Celestial ! 
Day” in the Toronto police eortrt on 
Monday, when seven Orientals were 
mulcted $30 and costs or 30 days.. 
On the same day in Hamilton. Mag
istrate Jelfs fined one Jew $30 and 

others $10 apiece for indulge

Kfi 8Suit Coats vary from 30 to 36 in. 
lengths. They are full. below the 
waist, flaring, and the wide deep col
lars are shown extensively.. Silk lined 
with special warm interlining. Sat
urday we emphasize the exceptional 
value of Ogilvie-Lochead Suits.

The
-k§ *

Ml li116118 Colborne St. $20, $16.50, 
$15, $12.50

and $10

N
Bell Phone 1357.

Machine Phone 535.
X

R,1fti

A@ 2 »FFI three
ing in this interesting pastime.

* I

4$18, $16.50 
and $15

OUGHT TO BE STOPPED
Several automobilists who left theirl 

cars standing in front of Sydenham St. 
church last evening while attending the 
festivities there, were greatly annoyedl 
on coming out to find that their carsl 
had been tampered with. One brand 
new car required the services of the 
garage before being able to start. It isj 
understood that this is not the first!

I IIlions who have freely poured out >- S’* STI
their men and their treasure on be- 

And by the
u

Our prices range from, a 
garment,
$7.50 to

half of, human liberty, 
same token Uncle Sam will have no 
legitimate reason to squeal when he 
finds himself in the cold.

- -j.

$30.0024

Clearing Purchase of Suits $16.50 to 25.00 
Special Bargain Values $10, $7.50 and $5

These are assorted in Navy, Black, Brown, Greys and Tweeds. 
All good styles and splendid warm suits. These are on special sale 
Saturday.

i
As far as Canada is concerned, she 

stands to benefit immensely. After 
hostilities are closed she will receive 
an influx of British settlers, Brit
ish capital and British, Russian and 
French trade preferences which will 
make for very great prosperity in
deed. —

Bel-

The New Fall Dress Fabrics
A Complete Showing of Weaves, Colors and Designs, 

Most in Vogue This Fall.
€: I

Kimona Flannels
SPECIAL

35c Yard

Flannelette BargainsCHINCHILLA COATINGS $2.50 YARD.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It is said that there are six hun
dred and seventy-two volcanoes lu 
the world, of which two hundred and 
seventy are active. Then of course, 
there is that Toronto Alderman who 
talks five hours at a session .

! 56 in. wide splendid Chinchilla Coating, in Navy, Black, Steel Grey, 
Nigger Brown, etc-.; aii extra good quality. Our Special Price 
yard.......... ......................................................................................................

10 pieces White Flannelette, 36 in. 
wide, regular 20c. for 
yard.............................$2.50 17c•7V

TARIFF AFTER THE WAR

It is pretty generally recognized, 
in Free Trade England, that.

the
world will he ensconced still behind

pieces cold stripe 86 in. "| 
Flannelette, regular 18c. for lwL 

15 pieces Fancy Wrapperette,

splendid patterns, reg 
price 15c. for, yard ..

20SILK SEALETTE PLUSHES. ? m\

We have some very special values in Silk. Sealette Plush for K A
coats, etc. per yard .................................................... $4.50, $7.50 and

Silk and Wool Fancy Armure, Special Dress Velour Velvets, 
$1.95 Per Yard. $1.25 Yard.

Full stock of Dress ord Velvets, in 
all new fall shades. Two special lines 
at, yard 59c. 
and

10 pieces new Kimona Flannels in 
material, regular value 50c., OKn 
Our Special........ I................ ^

GLASSESeyen
after the war the countries of

“124cthatA recent census has shown 
there are many women sailors among 
the Finns and Norwegians. No doubt 
they are Dabsters when it comes to 
getting a vessel in stays.

taÿÇl-waUl..^ ........................ .........
The London Chamber of Com-

'

Good to look 
at and look 
through—

:

merce, at a recent meeting, sug
gested that the classification should)

All the new fall shadings in this 
beautiful material. 42 in. wide. Our 
Special Values are 
yard, $1.95 and ....

New Autum Millinerygi

be:—
1. Allies of the British Empire.
2. Friendly neutrals.
3. Unfriendly neutrals and en

emy countries.
All parts of the British Empire

$2.25* * *

75c Models Particular ly Appropriate For Dress WearMagnificent day of course—Bur- 
ford Fair. In tlie old <1 ays when 
Brantford held the Southern ditto, 
the elements as soon as they caught 
sight of the posters, used to pass the 
word around for a deluge on tho 
dates named.

skill,Experience, 
and equipment enable 
us to make such 
glasses for you under.

positive guarantee 
of satisfaction.

1Dress Cord Velvets 59c. ana 
75c. Yard.

Wide Width Velour Dress Velvets 
in Green, Saxe, Navy, Brown, Tan, 
etc., our special price 
per yard .... ..............

Dress Velvets, 69c. Yard
50 pieces, assorted colors and 

blacks, extra good value, 
per yard...............................

Trimmed Hats in Sailors, friconcs, or 
Mushroom styles are greatly in demand, 
Fall colors arc Mole, Burgundy, Grey, Pur
ple and Black. Our Special 
values..................v . .. I.

Silk Plush Sailor Shapes

K Special Values in Serge Dress 
Goods, 50c., 85c., 95c. Yard.
Large and varied assortment of 

lie sc fine Serges. Special values at 
yard.
50c., 85c. and ..........

Other qualities at, 
yard, 95c. and .............

and its Allies would pay the mini- 
Friendly neutrals.I: $6.50mum duties, 

which allow the United Kingdom the $1.25 $4.75 and
Vmost favored treatment, would pay 

twice as much. $2.50 aOther neutrals, 95c ' VGreat Britain, after developing an 
uncanny armored car as a little sur
prise for tlie Huns on land, has now 
evolved a British war plane which 
will fly two and three quarter miles 
per minute. John Bull can always 
match and then beat the best’when 
lie gets his coat off.

* * *
The Teutons have been expecting 

to do big things on the Balkan front, 
hut the Allies are doing some hat kin 
on their own account.

each.................................................. ... ............. .... i—
Special Velvet Shapes, beginn- 2£) \__

giving preferences to other Powers 
and including neutrals which might 
lie swung into the Teutonic commer
cial system, would pay a still great- 
tor surtax; and all “enemy” coun
tries would pay the maximum duties, 
running up as high as 30 per cent. 
Roughly, it is estimated in the 
port that this change from 
trade to protection would net a year
ly revenue of about $375,000,000.

Every precaution is urged in the 
report to assauge neutral nations to 
prevent them from making commer
cial alliances with enemy countries 
after the war to the detriment of the 
British Empire and the Allies, 
difficulties are spoken of as follows:

“It must also he remembered that 
Allies have tariff arrangements 

other foreign

3 $1.2569c Sailors in various forms, straight or drooping wide brims high or round 
medium crowns, smart Jockey Ha„. demure Poke shapes, small, close-ftttmg 
Turbans, etc., Every manner oi hat seems to be her .

teUami

Be Sure and See Our Stock of Dress Goods optometrist 

53 MARKET STREETfree

Men’s Wool Sox, 3 
pair $1.00

25 dozen Men’s Wool Sox, Grey 
with red and blue heels,
Special

Manufacturing Opllclse
Dalhouele Street 

for appointments 
and Saturday

Lovely Silk WaistsRemarkable Colec
tion of Stamped 

- Goods
Stamped Envelope Billow 
Slips, pair...............................«P -L

jmt North of 
Beth plionoe
Open TueedeyJust received a large- shipment of 

Ladies’ White and Fancy Silk Stripe Hab- 
utai Silk Waists, very new styles at

Evenings

$1* * »
II is announced that the allotment 

of the Dominion war loan will give 
the preference to the subscribers for 
tho smaller amounts. That’s . the 
idea; let the big fellows lie kept in 
reserve.

i
3 pairs

Sateen Underskirts 
89c.

The
: 1.98, 3.50, 4.50, 5.00 S95cStamped H. S. Billow 

Cases, pair .......................
V-

our
still in force with 
countries which it. is assumed must

A special line of Sateen Under
skirts, all sizes, gpod quality QÛ/» 
full flounce, each..................Ov V

Also special colored lines in sky and tan, 
black, sky and stripe, with convertible collar

NEILL SHStamped scolloped Û?1 OFx 
Billow Cases, pair .. eP-Letid

• » »
See to it'that you do your share ill 

the Y. M. 0. A. membership cam
paign.

1
iany preferen-be abrogated before 

tial trade arrangements can lie made 
with the British Empire as a .whole. 
In addition, the United Kingdom has 
‘most favored nation’ clauses with 
certain foreign countries, including 
the United States. These, it is as
sumed, would have to be terminat
ed, with or without compensatory ad-

* $3.95 EachStamped Gown 25

Dark Brown Cushion Cpver, 
stamped for em
broidery ...........

Stamped Turkish Towels, an 
enormous assortment, each $1.25, 
85c., 65c., 5c., 25c. 
and........................

Women’s Understirts
$1.50* » *

New York Sun;—“There is an as
pect of the Franco-British offensive 
that one hears nothing about, and 
that is the complete harmony of tlic 
armies of the Allies in their field 
operations. Never before in history, 
we believe, have two nations fought 
side by side in a great war without 
friction, confusion, cross-purposes 
and heart-burnings. There have been 
mistakes and badly timed movements 
in the great campaign in France, but 
nothing was said about them except 
by ilie critics at the rear, wiio were 
more concerned about claiming cre
dit for France or for England, as the 
case might be, than in doing justice- 
to tlie commanders and to the spirit 
of their men. Have men of one race 
ever gone into battle with more sin
gleness of purpose and high courage 
than the soldiers of France hnd of 
tlie British Empire? It has been an, 
inspiring spectacle, and surely the 
world would never have beheld it if 
tlie traditional enemies did not be
lieve their cause was just and that

New Kid Gloves 
$1.75

Ladies’ Pure Wool 
Cashmere Hose

65c Full line of colors and Black in 
Moire, extra 
each............

good value gQ

White Cotton Special 
15c Quality 12-1 2c.

wide, regular value 15c., "| Qlp 
Special  ............................. -L£ 2 V

Special Bath Towels

New Washable Kid Gloves in Tan, 
Butty and shades. Our 0»-| HTC 
special value is, a pair.. tpJL. t tf 

Sec our New Kid 
Gloves at, pair $1.25 and

Wrapperette Curtain 
Scrim

55c. Value 39c.
40 piece White Ecru and and 

Cream, with deep hemstitch, OQ^»
50c. value for, yard ......................Otz V

Double Thread.

6*Oc, 75c and 85c. iSCjMUt

19c 50 dozen of these pure fine, all 
wool Cashmere Hose, that are really 
exceptional value, considering tol 
day’s value. J3e sure and see 
them, pair 60c., 75c. and .... Out

vantages.”
In addition to the discriminatory 

tariffs, subjects of countries now at 
with Great Britain would not

For Tired$1.50 yLadies’ Warm Fall 
Vests 35c.

war
he allowed to live, or trade in Eng-

We would sugges 
properly adjust 
comfort such as 
before.

expert know:

land, except under license.
The whole thing looks like a very 

large order, but that something of 
the kind will eventuate does not ad
mit of very much question.

Aij, the Courier has before pointed 
the United

Children’s Warm 
Vests 25c.Splendid Vests and Drawers in fall 

weight, white, for ladies. ^
Special, each......................... V/

Natural Cotton Vests and -,
Drawers, each.......................

Three Strip ed
20 dozen Striped Bath Towels,I Fall weight Children’s Vests, sizes 

18 to 30 only. Special value 
each........................................

large, regular price 50c. pair, QA _ 
Special price, pair.....................Oï7 V25cStates is oneout

of the countries which is bound to 
revised order ofsuffer under the

Neill
!• L

Most of our neighbors have' things.
been tickled to death over the fact 
that their country lias been kept out 
of the war, while able to enjoy the 
exceptional prosperity which 

has brought them. OGILVIE, LOCHEADM CO♦

158 Gsaid
However,war

thinking men across the border fully 
realize that Uncle Sam will be hard 
hit when preferential trade arrange- ^tlie consequence of failure would be 
ments go into force between the na- disaster irreparable.
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WILTON RUGS
Finest Quality — On Which You Can Save!

Wilton Rugs-We have beautiful patterns for every room; made from 
best worsted wool and best reliable dye s which are absolutely fast. The 
choicest most costly and rare Oriental designs and colors are now m stock. 
Correct’reproduction of Antique Chinese Rugs, among the patterns:

Size 6-9 x 9-0 ..................... .......................................................................................
Size 9-0 x 9-0...........................................................................................................
Size 9-Ox 12-0..................................................................................................""
Size 9-0 x 12-0.............................................................................................................
Size 11-3 x 13 6........................................................................................................

Wilton Rugs which are equal in appearance but flat on the floor, and will 
not curl up on the selvages at proportionally low prices:

Size 6-9- x 9-0 ..... ............................ ............ ................••
Size 9 0 x 9-0..................................................................... ............
Size 9-0 x 10-6...........................................................................
Size 9-0 x 12-0.......................................... .................................

Wilton Rugs, with deep, soft pile and loose texture with a brilliant and deli
cate silken sheen, in Oriental and conventional designs, very serviceable and

attractive.
I Size 6-9 x 9-0 

Size 9-0 x 9-0 
Size 9-0 x 10-6 
Size 9-0 x 12-0

36.00
47.50
54.00
63.00
70.00

$34.00
42.50

. 48.50 
. 54.00

$26.50
36.50
39.50
47.50

—Third Floor.

The Notion 
Department

Offers Many Good 
Values

White Pearl Buttons, 2 and 
4 holes and fish eye, in assorted
sizes . Special 5c. card OC x» 
or six\ for

The Cornet Invisible Fringe 
untear-Net, extra large size,

able, all shades, easy to OR/, 
adjust. Special, 3 for .. «Uv

Crompton’s Wonderful a-cent 
box of Best Steel Hooks and 
Bars, in black and white, sizes 
0, 1 and 2. Special Kx»
6 for......................................vV

Splendid Collection, of New 
Fall Suit Buttons, dainty small 
dress buttons, in all colors and 
shapes, also medium and large 
coat anl suit buttons, quite the 
newest and up to date range. 
Prices a dozen 
from 25c. to .. $1.50

—Main Floor.

Something New 
Every Day in 
the Downstairs 

Store

NEWThe Discriminating Woman Knows
That in The Crompton Ready-to-Wear She PETTICOATS 

Will Find the Most Favored Modes of the w w; , ,Season r Not Extravagantly Priced- T°MWea^c ?
But Sanely Marked at a Reason- New hal1

able Price
Broadcloth Suits—Women’s and Misses’
Suits in a Wonderful Variety

.Petticoat of good quality lus
trous satin, cut full at hips, 
Skirt is finished with accordian 
plaited flounce and the shade 
emerald Green. (PO QC 
Special Price ....

Petticoat with the top made 
of pure glove silk Jersey and 
flounce of satin accordian plait
ed, colors Royal Blue, \\ hite 
and Black. Special (PQ Cfl 
Price........................«pOeVV

Petticoats of soft serviceable 
Moire, finished with plaited 
flounces, colors Brown, Navy, 
Purple, Grey and (1*0 FA 
Black. Price ....

Women’s Knitted Petticoats 
of fine all wool yarn, perfect 
fitting, colors White, Navy, 
Black and Red. Ûï 1 
Special Price .. . . -Le 4 tJ

Underwear Section
—Second Floor

Serge arm

Women's and Misses’ Suits in 
finest quality of Serge and Cheviots, 
featuring the new semi-fitting and 
belted stvlcs with reversible collars 
of self, over collars of velvet, 36 in.

'a.

1
length, full flaring ^24: 50 IS

71 @
'

Women’s Broadcloth Suits, in 
Navy and Green, 

showing the new straight line effect, 
with belt, fastened high at neck, silk 
velvet collar and cuffs, ripple skirt, 
with gathered back,

f--,
,1T\ ;Brown, Black,

f 71

$27.50\ atLS.

Other very attractive styles, 
Specially Priced at
$14.95 up to ....... $50

■Second Floor.

Some Special Values inladies’ and Misses’ Dresses 
in Serges and Silks

Favored Styles in Serge and 
Silk Dresses

,i

SKIRTS Sweaters
LADIES’, MEN’S and BOY’S

i!

Ladies’ Corduroy Sport Skirts 
in Copen., and Rose shades, plain 
flare front with gathered back and 
belt, large •corded pockets, good 
value 
$5.50 for

Special Serge Skirts in Black 
and Navy only, all sizes, pretty 
full flare style, button trimmed, 
fastened on left side 
Special..........................

Misses’ Black and 
Check Suits, smart, girlish mod
els, coat with Russian Fullness, at 

waist line with belt, double collar, of black y 
"‘faffêtâ silk, fqll skri't vvïtli FA

belt, all sizes. Special. . . . v • Vv/

On Boys’ Pullover Sweaters,
good heavy quality, suitable for 
school wear, in sizes from 28 to

. During Special Sale

Not more than two to a cus
tomer.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in grey, 
navy and cardinal, made with 
neat shawl collar, two pockets, 
close fitting cuffs ; siz^s 28, 30, 

M 3|2. This is a wonderful 
bargain............................

Men’s Wool Sweaters $1.69 
each. — Good heavy Wool 
Sweaters with military collars, 
in sizes 38 to 42. 
bargain for a good warm 

Saturday.

$3.75Navy and Black Serge Dresses 
in plain semi-princess style, pret
tily trimmed at neck and sleeves, 
with cream’ serge.
Special Price $5 and

X

$6.50
$3.98Taffeta and Serge Combination 

Dresses, designed with fancy col
lar. cuffs aW vestce. soft crushed 

special Price,

White

$7.50,girdles.
$10.00 

.and........... • • $12.50 89c
Silk Dresses in shades of Brown. 

Copen, Taupe, Green, Black and Navy 
new quaint full skirts with large pouch 
pockets, finished with ruffle and cording,

pri" $16.50,

Many other styles in Serges, Navy, 
Black, Green, and Brown, featuring the 
semi-Norfolk with yoke and silk pipings 
and buttons, plain flare, or 
gathered skirt, Special price

A genuine

$11.50 Sweater Coat.
Special Selling /?Q
Price, each ......... -Lex/v

—Second Floor—Second Floor

Main Floor

SPECIAL !
“Perfect” Vacuum Cleaner 

and Combination Sweeper Jg
only

:

i.

/

:

j

;

:
:

Mayor Addresses Another 
Letter to L. E. & N. 

Railway.

| time cars have been misused on the
■The sum of SI5 has been donated ! hill, and it is just possible that prose- 

the local organization of the Sol- ! cutions will follow. The miscreants’ , 
Wives Tobacco Fund to the ! names are known, and an example

! ought to be made of such indiscretion.

1 IS VIIAIRMAN

DONATION TO HMD CROSS.

' by 
diei s’
Red Cross Fund. i

I The following letter has been sent 
! by Ilia.Worship Mayor Botvlby to the 

It,is Mr. Ernest A. Dauby who is L. E.^and N. Railway: 
chairman of the Membership Com- j - Brantford, Oct. 5,
mittce of the Y.M.C.A.

RECEIVE fees
Police magistrates and justices of j 

the peace receive 50 cents for each 
conviction under the Ontario Temper- 

Act. The License Board draws

'

Martin L. Todd. Esq.,
General Manager, The Lake Erie 

and Northern Railway Co.
Galt, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 
letter of the 30th ultd., referring to 
the railway’s attitude in reference to 
the city by-laws and the Railway 
Clauses. Consolidation Act. You 
right in your presumption that I

NO QUORUM , aware of the seriousness of
There was no Quorum last even move,—to the raüways and not to 

citing at the meeting of the Public the C-'-noraUcn >f the City of B. am- 
Library Board, only three mem- ford. Hence my letter to you ot tne 
hers being present, and as a couse- 25th ulto., in reference to the pro- 

the mectL.g was postponed lection of a dangerous crossing
the Holmedale. recommending io 

consideration. Thomas Slat.tcr>,

a nee
attention to this fact in a. circular BOOKS RECEIVED

A large assortment of magazines 
were sent to the 215th depot1 to-day 

(by Mrs. H. R. Yates, 75 Sydenham 
Mrs. Reynolds, 82 Clarence

letter.

LAST DAY.
Tax collector F. Benedict stated 

this morning that $17.000 had been 
for taxes yesterday The last 
rush is expected to continue 

which is flic last

street.
street, also contributed a goodly sup
ply yesterday. are

paid in 
minute 
until to-morrow,

am—<$■—-
this

day.

AT HAMILTON ■
Rev. Father Dogorski,- until two 

weeks ago attached as curate to St. ,|Uuiice 
Basil’s church here, conducted mass t0 meet again on Tuesday evening, 
for llie first time at St. Patrick’s October 10th, in the Board Room, 
church. Hamilton, on Sunday last. —
Father Dogorski will continue at St. is NOW SLRGEAX 1 
Patrick’s during the illness of the in collection with a letter pub- 
pastor, Very Rev. Dean Craven. 1 Rghed in the Courier from George 

—&— | Patte, son of J. XV. Patte, now at the
GAMBLING ELSEWHERE TOO : front, it neglected to state that

Brantford is not the only city to j Corp. Parte has received promotion 
be troubled with gambling dens, fro-, (,nce more, and it now Sergt. 
quented by foreigners. This was evi- i Vatte. 
denced by the holding of a Celestial - .* -
Day” in the Toronto police corirt on i MEET NEXT WEEK 
Monday, when seven Orientals were j T1)e organization meeting of 
mulcted $30 and costs or 30 days.. I jn(joor bowlers of the city, called for 
On the same day in Hamilton, Mag- j )aHt evening in the Y. M. C. A. did 
istrate Jelfs fined one Jew $30 and not materialize, as only a few turned 
three others $10 apiece for indulg- out However, it is expected that a 
ing in this Interesting pastime.

■n

your
and asking In such letter that your 
railway would take action in the ap 
peinturent of this man as watchman. 
The present mayor, that is myself, by 
the accidental circumstances of life, 
happens to be a lawyer, and there
fore could nojt be excused for ignor
ance of the respective liabilities of 
your corporation and the city cor
poration, and I do not believe in the 
statement that you choose to make 
that mv notice relieves your company 
from all'responsibility, when an ac
cident is caused by not. giving wavn- 

In fact, I am perfectly aware.

Q.

\
the

ing.
that the city corporation has no re
sponsibility in the premises what
soever. Your company must protect 

trains by such devices as you 
fit to make, and the imagtn-

meeling will be held next week.

OUGHT TO RE STOPPED
Several automobilists who left their 

cars standing in front of Sydenham St. weeKS ellullIg uti. o,

church last evening while attending the , S2142 55 ot which the largest
festivities there, were greatly annoyed $1587.40 was 
on coming out to find that their cars department. The remaining 
had been tampered with. One brand .divided as follows: r

new car 
garage

yourCIVIC PAY SHEETS.
The civic pay sheet for the two 

weeks ending Oct. 2, amounts to
item

may see
ation that the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford is responsible for 

accident that you may cause, is 
Having the kindliest

any
an absurdity, 
feelings towards your railway and to 
all the railways coming into the City 
of Brantford, I make this statement, 
that you may govern yourself ac
cordingly.

I have the honor to remain,
Yours very truly,

J .XV. BOXVLBY,
Mayor.

claimed by the streets 
sum was 

Cemeteries

® © © © © © © © ®iMAmongAth?cases

/ÇX hearing in the Second Appellate Di- 
w I vision Court at Osgoode Hall, To- 

1 ronto, to-day, is that of Killeleagb 
Brantford. The plaintiff, Mrs.

1 Elizabeth Killeleagh is 
I Township of Brantford for damages 
1 sustained in a fall from a carriage.
I The case was heard in the last ses- 
i sion of the county court, but judg- 
1 ment was reserved.

slated for a

j nriff
FRENCH FLAG.

At noon to-day the French flag 
floated over the Y. M. C. A. build
ing, in significance of the fact that 
the team represented by that ban' 

leading in the membership 
The team is captained

.
versus

suing the

? ner was 
campaign, 
by Dr. C. A. Jarvis, and belongs to 
Division Two of the canvassers. The 
race is very close throughout, and 
the results achieved of the most sat
isfactory nature, both with regard 
to memberships and financial sub
scriptions.

'*/ \ht

ST. JOHN’S A. Y. P. A.
St. John’s A. Y. P. A., held their 

night and theopening meeting last 
election of officers for the season arc 
as follows: President,Mrs. G. Wright; 
Vice-president, Mr. XV\ Walton; sec 

® ret aw Miss B. Richards: treasurer. 
_ Miss E. Vanvaulkonhurg; visiting 
© committee, Mrs. C. Clark and Mrs. 

Marcham; social committee, Miss L. 
Cleator and Miss Merritt; program 
committee, Misses G. Pipher and 1.
Ballantyne and Suddahy.

---<$.----
attended conference

In addition to the attendance of 
Aid. Bragg and Jennings at the town 

conference, held in Hamii- 
Monday and Tuesday ot tnls 

represented

GLASSES —A-—

CHOIR BANQUET.
The official board of the Colborno 

Street Church, with their wives, en
tertained the members of the choir 
and their friends last evening to a 
most elaborate banquet in the lec
ture room of the church, 
hundred and fifty partook of 
sumptuous menu supplied by the 
ladies which was appreciated by all. 
The usual Toast List interspersed 
with music was in charge of Rev. Dr. 
Linscott, Chairman of the music 
committee. Musical numbers were 
given by Mrs. Leeming, Miss Mildred 
Sanderson, Miss Gladys Garvin, and 

, Mr G. N. Crooker, and a reading bv 
Miss N. Berry. A very pleasant 
evening was brought to a close by all 
joining in singing “Blest be the tie 
that hinds.” *

Good to look 
at and look 
through—

Experience, skill, @ 
and equipment enable @ 
us to make such ^ 
glasses for you under^ 

positive guarantee 
of satisfaction.

©
About one

the

planning 
ton ou
week, Brantford 
yesterday by a party consisting of 
Messrs Frank Cockshutt, L. l. 
Goold. W. D. Schultz and George 
Hatcly. During the morning discus
sion, Mr. Frank Cockshutt delivered 

excellent address.

was

a
an

RECEPTION TEUTONS RETIRE.
The young ladies of the Sodalitx 

Society of St. Mary’s Church gave a 
in lienor of Fathers Burke 

who

By Courier Leased IXI re.
Berlin, Oct. 4.—via London. Ger- 

and Bulgarian forces on the 
western end of the Macedonian front, 
where heavy fighting with the Seib- 
ians has been in progress f°r «veial 
weeks, have again fallen back. To 

oincial statement report the

». 6. lands reception
and Murray, of Owen Sound, 
have come to take up the woik 
St. Mary’s for a short time.

The young ladies entertained the 
Fathers with an interesting play •, 
called “How a Woman Keeps a Sec- 
vet ” The play was carried through 
in an excellent mantlet, and brought 
plenty of applause from a laughing

man' I

OPTOMETRIST 
53 MARKET STREET @

dsv’s
withdrawal of trops 
Lake to prepared positions.

Manufacturing Optlctaa
Dalhoneie Street

near
just North of

phones for aniiolntmenti g 
and Saturday

Both
Open T0 c«-

spent in playing euchre.

Tuesday
Even In r»

W \NTFD — At about $5. boys 
' * wheel. Apply Box 31. Courier.

mwll

WANTED — Position as working 
” housekeeper to liachclor or wid
ower. One child not objected to. Box 
32, Courier. swUNEILL SHOE=TOMPANY
WANTED—Y’oung girl about four- 
” teen or fifteen to assist m lightIf 1

IE H
I | ings if preferred.

fllavenue.

t Wanted#>

For Tired, AcMnjJwt Qualified Bookkeeper 
for mercantile office. 
This is a splendid oppor
tunity for a person with 
necessary qualifications. 
Position permanent. All 
applications treated in 
strict confidence. Apply 

in first instance ti>

■ I

We would Sw”ve

Sort such you have never known

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at You:: Service.

Neill Shoe Co.
P.O. Box 110158 Colborne Street

E B. CROMPTON & CO„ Ltd.

ts
&
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A
-, $16.50 to 25.00 
10, $7.50 and $5
Broxvn, Greys and Tweeds. 

These are on special sale
%

mona Flannels
SPECIAL

35c Yard
Kimona Flannels in 

priai, regular value rOc., 9Ka 
I Special ............... .«

lncccs new

Millinery
te For Dress Wear

<f
X

7
(
X)

y*-‘v
loping wide iirim-. high or round 
. poke shapes, small, close-fitting
v i 1>c* here.

en’s Wool Sox, 3 
pair $1,00

15 dozen Men s Wool Sox, Grey 
ill red and blue heels, 
ecial $13 pairs

ateen Underskirts 
89c.

6*

l\ special line of Sateen Under
bids, all sizes, good quality Qftp 
11 llmince, each..................OÎ/V/

omen’s Understirts
$1.50
f colors and Black in’nil line o 

Dire, extra good value $1.50krh

1 hite Cotton Special 
5c Quality 12-1 2c.

(U-, regular value 15c., "| Q1 - 
|eci;il 1............................. 2 t

pecial Bath Towels
Three Strip ed

fed <]i izcn Striped Bath Towels, 
rgv. n gular price 5De, pair, QA _ 
ivvial price, pair..............Oi/v

ïî

Y

£. B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS | THE1R TRAINS L B- CromPtoa & Co-/x
T
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SPECIAL!
Rag Mats—Very heavy quality 

in serviceable qualities 
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Workers in the
Y. M. Contest POTATOESACOMING EVENTS

«
,1'UNION THANKSGIVING SKUVKh: 

MShday next, 10.30 a m.,
Baptist. Church. Preacher.
Mr. Baker. Offering 
Home. Hearty invitation, 
piece Ministerial Association.

SHOWER OF TOBACCO, Chocolate 
and Candles, at Conservatory of 
Music, Thursday afternoon, Oct. 
5th, for Brantford men in trenches 
at Xmas, under auspices Brant 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. Afternoon 
tea will be served from 3 to 6.

HEAR MISS PEARL O’NEIL, Elocu
tionist, Toronto; Mrs. Frank Tee
ming, soloist; Mr. Thos. Darwen, 
pianist; Wellington St. Methodist 
Church, Thursday evening, Oc
tober 5th. Admission 2 5 cents.

CHOICE LOT^i 
GET YOURS !

Park
Rev. 

for Widows
Following is a full list of the of

ficials and members of the various 
tire Y.M.C.A.

Au 3-
divisioas engaged in

Officers of Past Year Re 
elected and Plans for 

Coming Season Made.

membership contest:
E. A. Danby, Chairman Member

ship Committee.
Division No. 1.—Dr. Gaudier, J. ■ 

L. Axford, W. B. Preston, H. Daub, | 
D. F. Thompson, Jack Pollock, John 
Rowan. 1 ***

I Team No. 2.—3. 3. Hurley, E. R. 
Read, W. H. Hammond, Geo. Kip- 

j The rumor of resignations in yes- pax, Gordon Caudwell, Wilfred How- 
, terdav's despatch, is unconfirmed, ie, Jas. S. Howie, Sr., Jas. S. Howie,
! Aoart from five resignations demand- Jr,, Geo. Leeming, Rev. Gordon, 
ed, as reported in yesterday’s dailies, | Team No .3.—Malcolm Robertson, 
nothing new has come to hand. Our q. l. Wright, S. Percy Davies, Jno. 
citizens learned with regret through , R. Varey, Dybert Chrysler, F. H. 
yesterday’s camp despatch that the Harold, R. J. Hopper, R. A* White, 
strength of the 133rd is below 750, f. J. Calbeck.
and possibly considerably below that I Team No. 4.—W. F. Wilson, Lloyd 
figure. ' Dymond, A. E. Foulds, John T. Ssho-

Mrs. Howard has received advice field, Chas. Tucker, A. F. Wicks, 
that her husband, Private Henry | Team No. 5.—G. Brereton, F. 

MEN WHO MAY RE CANADA’S Howarth is seriously ill at an Eng- , PoppleweU, L. E. Percy, D. H.
lish hospital. I Coates, A. Shultis, E. C. Gould, Dr.

The new gas wells being sunk at Watson, Chief Slemin, T. W. Stand-

$2.25 per BagVMiss Edna Quillio has returned to 
Newburgh N.Y. Only 500 bags to go at this 

Special Price 

ACT QUICKLY.

1 PgEMiEgBQgDEN SENATOR L0UÛHEE0 $4Qf<,W.twrilTE~—<?>— Such a splendid point of efliciency 
has the Social Service League ef this 
city attained that there are no lon
ger regular or chronic cases of need 
dependent upon it. but only such as 
arise out of special circumstances.

Such was one of the many points 
nf both
brought out yesterday at the annual 
meeting of the league by its able 
chairman, Mr. Frank Cockshutt. The 
principal work now carried on by the
Œ? !: SE&Wa WbB STRATFORD - In Brantford, 

nurse - through the co-operation of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, and 
which will be continued during the

A party consisting of His Honor
West- possible to have them together for j 

a farewell.
Judge Hardy, Sheriff .1. W. 
brook. Mr. and Mrs. Turnell, Mis. 
(Rev.) Strong, 
and Miss Brown, motored to Oshwc- 
Uen this morning in order to attend 
the presentation of colors 
114tli battalion there.

f ' m
r Crompton Grocery

JAMES BROS.

BrownMrs. T. Y. k

to the interest and importance
Phone 2207.

Î
DiedGolf Club House 

Narrow Excape
Team No. 22.—Norman Martin, 

Lloyd Miller, Neil McLeôd, E. C. 
Passmore, Reg. Martin, Jack Lewis, 

Team No. 23.—Thos. Cockburn, 
Jesse G. Lloyd, E. R. Hutchinson, W. 
H. Godden, R. E. McIntyre, J. D. ; 
Ansell, C. J. Lewis.

Team No. 24.—Frank Hartley 
Earl Braund, Harry Fennell, Harold 
Foulds, I. K. Moyer, Chas. Carter. ;

Team No. 25.—J. H. Teakle, Mor- 
ley Chalk, Harold Campbell, Richard j 
Scott, Jas. Atwell, L. Teakle. ' J

on
Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, Mathias Strat
ford, in his K th year. The funeral 
will take plnee on Thursday after
noon from 19! Nelson street, to 
Greenwood edit: 'tery.’ (Service at 
the house at 2 o’clock.) 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

.HON-A-MflGHEfl V HQN.d.D-HAII

About twenty minutes to eleven 
this morning the firemen received a coming year.
call for assistance from the links of An effort will be put forth: to_lm- 
the Brantford Golf Club. The new prove homes in need during the com 
truck and five men were dispatched, ing year, both by means of 
nnd noon their arrival found a frame ing nurse and the system of lady v 
stnrucUtu°re, used for storage purposes, itorSfi Mr. Çoekshutt adno ted that 
literally a mass of flames. As there a definite outline of the work 
was no large supply of water avail- league during the yea ■ "u*h try. 
able.'no attempt was made to save steps.7°“1.^nbeu^>c!n^u^ follow the 
the building, but the chemicals were ing slt’,at'?“ Regard it was suggest- 
sparingly used to keep it from waix In this ^e^^.twas NW be
spreading, and by the strenuous ef- ed by • organization within
forts of the men, the club house the aken to f£“ompriae the citizens in 
driving shed and a hay stack the .. exeeutive of the Social 
were saved. The task, however, geneial. the e.^ ^ ^ Patriotic
was rendered exceedingly difficult as S - tbe clergy 0f the city, m
the blazing building was joined to Fu , the question

house by fences and other oidei >t0rp assimilation of returned
buildings, and as it was, the frame of t d the assimilation or
kitchen in the rear did become so 4 ^ • all depart-
ignited two or three times. foreigners mc. Strong-

Had the arrival of the truck been ments • • sePt'ment was ex-
delayed the building would undoubt- approval of to. ; E j or. Ici ns 
edly have been lost, but the run was W^-^Ryn Brown, the lat- 
made in between two and a half anl and R . ^ ^ the matter be-(
three minutes. r ^er g . . branch 0f the Minis-,

The Brantford club are playin„ *or J|h ... nce as soon as possible, 
out of the city to-day and bemg^shoc t ten ^ of£icerg elected for the com-. Tomnto Qct. 4.—Since yesterday ening to discuss the 
° hn wasn’t the time engaged in ing year are the old ones re-ap . the high aroa has remained station- c appeal, a strong committee
burning a Pile of bTuslif "to" secure with two names adde: over the.great Takes and St ^ named as collectors. These will
one in his place. On his return from W. E. Foster, P P H. Lawrence, while the “ . d moot on Thursday evening to appoint
answering the phone, he found the dra Public school ^ndth/patriotic'area has m^ed d >coast stonn can tains. The subscriptions raised 
storehouse in flames and imme- Spence, cJialJJ’l. re as follows; and the south Atlantic will sup. ’, '"nt a grant by council asmr—-

Vice-President, aîW««-J” LwaTwhUe Tro^Tuo $6.000 instead of $1.000 as of last

retary-Treasurer, H. T. watt, ii eastward it is fine and' warm.
Executive, T. H. Preston. J. S. Rowe, Forecast
C. L. Gamble, Thos. Bingle, _ • -| Modev^te cast and south winds,
Foster, J. H. Spence; Ladies Execu ^ ^ warm to-day and. Thursday.
five Mrs. Frank cockshutt, Mrs •___________ __
C Livington. Mrs. T. L. Wood 
Mrs W. H. Whittaker, Mrs. Cum-1 
mings Nelles, Mrs. W. J. Digby, Mrs.
M J O’Donohue, Miss MacPheison.

The financial report submitted by 
Treasurer H. T. Watt, showed t i • 
total receipts to be $2,00F v>
balance of $58.63, makir" -.l^ • Always bears f
With expenditures r , 1.192 . a the f A^ jC^rrJ^TTÉvi/
balance of fÇ.72.0à remains c.. nand signature of
for the coming season. ( ‘ ____

WAR CABINET.
A Cabinet with! nthe Cabinet, to

nrtminster all business of war. is un- ! Delhi and Lyndock are each down ing. 
officially reported as the Govern-1750 feet.
ment’s solution of the problem con- | Coal may be $8 a ton here this 
fronting it on the return of Sam season. Last year it was $7 to $7.75. Laing, L. Bucktiorough, Joe Johnson. 
Hughes. | The Windham Township Agricul- Russell Gowman, C. L. Gamble, J. W
Pi-obs tural and school fairs were held slm- English, Mr. Disber.

Team No. 7.—Geo. McCay, A. G.

vFriends
ilDivision No. 2.—Dr. Jarvis. 

Team No. 6.-r— Ira Scruton, John
PHILLIPS—In Brantford on Tues

day, Oct.. 3rd, 1916, Agnes Hunks, 
beloved wife of Mr. John Phillips. 
The funeral will take place from 
her late residence, 10 Bedford St. 
on Fridav morning at 9.30, to St. 
Basils Church, thence to St. 
Joseph cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this 
timatlon.

ultaneously at Windham Centre this ...
afternoon, and the directors of both Brown, Clark Johnson, Geo. Smith, 

i went home smiling, The weather was ’ Tean» No. 8.—Guy Grummetf, 
ideal and there was an unusually Louis Feely, Marley Hill, Bert Sud- 
large turnout. Many Simconians mo-jdaby, Reg. Walsh, John Dewar, 
tored out. The automobile traffic was I T«ftm No. 8. f JeH W’hitakei, \V m 
r-tiiî ereatfir than that of last y oar i Tucker, R. Hollow ay, L. Whitake.. whL^he îUup of ears was a IZ Wm. Robertson, Arthur Wilson,Jack 

spicuous feature at the fair. A large ixlersy. D„,h T T
?r“geeo°utTnecarrsmer3 * **“ ^ W^bÆK Rose'.

■ Township politicians are predict- S. Bulk E. Mouie_S. Owem 
ing a big municipal fight in Windham ffZ^ C White.

‘“proprietor W. S. McCall of the fam Wad ding ton, Wm. Moffat,Wm

from all local vendors yesterday and Norfolk House has decided to keep j Team No 12 —Bert Caspell, A. M.
sent the collection to Toronto for the house open. It is just possible j 1 "shenDerson yy. J.

that the local hotels will be the only . jjixi E C Tench, H. J. Smith, Earl 
source of relief, for the demand for Woo’dtey, Edgar Lowry, 
houses, which is daily becoming Team No 13—H, A. Chrysler, 
more and more acute. Frank Nicoils, Alfred Jex,

Powell, Royal Cleator, W. Sovereign,
Simmons, Rev. J. E. Peters, Dr.

Î Bkmtial Notes l|B’T^anmC°No. U.—Wm. T. Millard.I i « G. Thnrborn, Richard Butler, Wal-
*+**4-A V ! ter Carpenter. ,

A quiet wedding took place at the I Team No. 15. Geo. rai , 're 
residence of Mr. and Mfs. Henry . „ x-„ . vv- t. p0«ter
Woltz, Garden Avenue, at 8.30 a.in.Tuesday, Oct. 3rd. when the young-1 Team No. 16. Fern Say - 
est daughter Gladys Marie, was mar- j Hermeston, Chris Cleator, Lamo 
ried to D. Glenely Holterman, of Brandon, Rev. L. Brown. .
Brantford. The ceremony was per- Team No. 17.-—S. Bray, Jos. B o 
formed by Rev. C. Hubert Woltz, bent, Fred Cox S. Gamble.
Alma, Ont., brother of the bride. Te»1” No- 18- R- Wedlake, Mu rttsstaNS DFFFATED
Only (he immediate relatives of the ray McGaw. RUSSIANS DEFEATED
aride and groom were present. After Team No. 19.—E. E. C. Kilmer, By courier x,e«ed Wire 
a dainty wedding breakfast, Mr. and Nelson McNames, Ross Deagle, M. Berlin, Oct. 4, via London. -The 
Mrs Holterman left on the 9.30 train Nausbaum, Fred Felling. Russians continued yesterday then
for Toronto, Fenelan Falls and other | Team No. 20.—W. R. Baird, Thos. heavy assaults on the Austro-German

On their return from their . Logan, Dr. Amos, Fred Youmans. lines. To-day s official announcement
in I Dlv. No. 5.—Rev. D. Alexander reports the defeat of the Russians by

Team No. 21.—Geo. A. Ward. the troops of Prince Leopold.

NEWS FROM SB Further Gains 
on Somme Front

Milk There to Be Analyzed ; 
Meeting for Red Cross 

Purposes.
(From our own correspondent.) 
Simcoe, Oct. 4.—The Board of 

Health bought pint bottles of milk

iBy Courier Leaned Wire.

Haris, Oct. 4.—Noon—A strongly 
fortified line of German defences be
tween Merval and the St. Pierre 
Vaast wood on the Somme front has 
been captured by the French, the 
war office announced to-day. Three 
hundred prisoners were taken.

London, Oct. 4.—2.15

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

the club

814-310 Col’-ortie St. 
Phone 459 lvusidence 448

p.m.—analysis.
At a mass meeting held last ev- 

British Red

THE PROBS British troops yesterday morning 
pushed forward from their new posi
tions near Karajakaui on the west 
bank, of the Struma River in Greek 
Macedonia and captured a part of the 
village of Yenikeui, says an official 
statement issued by the British war 
office to-day. The Bulgarians launch- 
three counter-attacks and fighting for 
the newly won position still Is in 
progress.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—via London—The 
allied attack along the Somme front 
resulted yesterday in further fighting 
near Thiepval and Moquet Farm. 
The repulse of the British is report
ed in to-day’s official announcement.

Baden

W.year.
The Daughters of the Empire are 

struggling with flic problem of some 
form of entertainment for the boys 
of the 133rd. vhiile home on last 
leave. It is recognized, that the men , 
will be scattered throughout the 
county on arrival, and that they will 
wish to spend most of their time at 
their several homes. Sonic of them 
arrived last evening and they will 
drift in, some op every train and car, 
to-morrow. They will entrain ana 
pass direct from”various depots along 
the line on Moffigy, sp it will be ini-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30 Years
-points, 

honeymoon, 
Brantford.

they will reside ■
I
:
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aPURSEL & SON Are5 F5 :

Going Out Of Business ir

20

Save 50% In This HURRY~OUT SALE!
WHY PAY A LARGER PRICE LATER

S
s
S >s :

i KxTEf •5 i:
ISSiliSlSIEi
Realize this—This sale enables you to buy Furniture 
HERE at a figure below the wholesale price.__________

S •‘*4

ft_• s i
A j

Xa ;

Diningroom [Furniture 
and Rugs

A Jacobean Suite. Buffet, lable and
Chairs, Regular $Sa.00, for ............ ..

A Colonial Dining Room Suite, Mahogany 
finish. Buffet, Table, China Cabinet and
two Chairs, Regular $110.00 for...............

Mission Dining Room Suite in 
Walnut finish, polished, Regular $65 for

$10.00

1e

5 Livingroom Furniture 
and Rugs

Large Upholstered Rocker, regular (M A 
$15.00. Now ....... 7................................. .. tP-LV

$38.50

!

This Stock Mast—and is—MOVING FAST: i

Bedroom Furniture
AND RUGSs

A One 3-piece Jacobean Suite, 
upholstered in Tapestry, Reg. $60

One Mission 3-piece Suite Fumed, 
upholstered in Tapestry, Reg. $68. Now

This line is composed of Suits that one or more pieces 
have been sold, leaving odd dressers, chiffoniers and dress
ing tables. Beds, Springs and Mattresses, a large range.

Bedroom Rugs in Tapestry left at, prices way under 
wholesale to-day.

;wTTm 5*^3
Épi sfbj> W' jj&M
iiittiiiyii it ft a

\$35A

i
dit: !

A few‘3 and 5-piece Parlor Suits, Mahogany 
finish, are left. Library Tables and Centre Tables, 
what are left, are genuine bargains at the price. J

UIlm i
3x4 Tapestry Rugs for

3x4 Brussels Rugs for .

3 x 3Jj Tapestry Rugs for

Odd Tables, Sets of Chairs and Buffets. A 
large range to chose from. AH cut to. the bone.

1

24.50

PURSEL® SON8 12.50 We Will Keep Open Until
9 p.m. Evenings UntilS i

5FURNITURE DEALERS
i79 COLBORNE STREE

Close of SalelE t

TELEPHONE 295■ 3

j
■

)

t

More Nurses 
Upon F

Many Matters Taken Up b 
Public Ward Charges 

though Other PlacesA
The regular meeting of the H 

pital Governors took place yeuten 
afternoon.
Watcir as (President) Mayor lt< 
lby, K. Bunnell, Dr. Secord. 
Synv ns, It. Sanderson, Geo. Watt, 
D. .tevülc.

Present, Messrs. C.

Additional Nurses.
The House committee reporj 

that alter consultation with M 
Forde, Supt., and under the pov 
to act, conferred by the Board, d 
had decided that four additio 
nurses were absolutely necessary 
order to adequately look after 
patients. Also that ’ a gradu) 
nurse at $50 per month be placed 
charge of the new wing. \s i 
Nurses Home is crowded, other 
commodation had been provided 
said additional nurses in the origi 
building. With the four additio 
the total number of pupil nurses i 
be 37. The number of beds 
fiatients Is 125.

The report was adopted.
Matter of Rates.

—The above committee also s 
mitted the rate schedule for the n 
wards. They recommended that 
public ward rates remain as at p 
sent, 70 cents a day. There x 

discussion on this point, He 
ilton, and other hospitals, in view 
the high cost of living, having rai 
the figure to $1.00. However it i 
decided to stick to the old figure 
the Brantford institution.

Superintendent’s Report. 
The manner in which the worl 

growing was abundantly demons! 
ted by the report of Miss Forde 
September from which the follow 
extracts are taken: —

Admissions.............................
Discharges ..............................
Deaths .....................................
Births.......................................
Isolation (scarlet fever) .

some

15'
12

29Total ------
Number of patients in residence. 
Improvements Nearing Complet 

The many improvements which 
Board have had in progress dui 
the Summer months in the M 
Hospital, both inside and out. 
neanng completion. The old wi 
tank in attic, always a source I 
anxiety, has been removed; the al 
quoted plumbing replaced by mod 
fixtures; three bathrooms added] 
second floor, and stationary staj 
with hot and cold running water] 
many of the rooms. The lighting 
both adequate and attractive, 
rooms and halls in three floors hi 
been re-plastered (where needd 
and decorated. Many of the ro4 

scarcely recognizable.
In General

are

_____ Pnom 19. -furnished by -the * 
mens’ Hospital Aid as a même 
to Mrs. Julius Waterous' magnify 
work In the Association, is a i 
beautiful room, as is also number 
furnished by the Women's Instil 
of Burford.

We had an idea that with ] 
extra private rooms, the conges

Nominate

The Daily Cot 
Nomination B:

I nominate

Address 
’Phone .

Signed

Address

Only the First 1 
Candidate Will Coin

The Grea
of The

23

Candidate

Address

District No.

This coupon wj 
and address propel 
to Contest Depard 

• count as 25 votes.

Not G
CUT THIS OUT!

I
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I
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i

3

J
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Electric Irons
If you are looking for an 

electric iron at a reasonable 
price, reliable and thoroughly 
guaranteed, come in and see 
us. We carry a full line.

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301

I

Social and Personal
The Confier te el wave pleased te 

aee Items of personal Interest. Phone 
*76.
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Hands off—!”«More Nurses are Decided1 
Upon For the Hospital

?f i
mm PLUMBINGÏ V *Hy,

. xxi i.v:
/'/ /Many Matters Taken Up by Governors at Their Meeting ; 

Public Ward Charges to Remain the Same Al
though Other Places Are Raising the Figure. mt /'•> YThat’sz

L>< 0 J I’
Î• \

OUR l
Business

mThe regular meeting of the Hos-. would be relieved, but apparently
Ward 

beds
:X

pital Governors took place yeuterday we arc lust where we were, 
afternoon. Present, Messrs. C. 11X25. in which we placed four

last winter in case of an over-flow 
of soldiers, are now part of our re
gular equipment as a semi-private.

We would like to thank the pati
ents and their friends for the way iu 
which they accepted the noise and 
confusion necessarily entailed In the 
doing over of the hospital.

House Committee and Wo-

c. ; iw \k?y7s. i
Waterrns (President) Mayor Bow- 
lby, K. Bunnell, Dr. Secord. 11 
Syny ns, It. Sanderson, Qco. Watt, i. 
D, '".(ev'llc. •

:tasf
3?j !Ji,•2 Æ

mt
I0

2 SfXXAdditional Nurses.

m
i X.

The House committee reported 
that after consultation with Miss 
Forde, Supt., and under the power 
to act, conferred by the Board, they 
had decided that four additional 
nurses were absolutely necessary in 
order to adequately look after the 
patients. Also that ‘ a graduate 
nurse at $50 per month be placed in 
charge of the new wing. As the 
Nurses Home is crowded, other ac
commodation had been provided for 
said additional nurses in the original 
building. With the four additional 
the total number of pupil nurses will 
he 37. The number of beds for 
patients la 125.

The report was adopted.
Matter of Rates.

”1The above committee also sub
mitted the rate schedule for the new 
wards. They recommended that all 
public ward rates remain as at pre
sent, 70 cents a day. There was 
some discussion on tills point, Ham
ilton, and other hospitals, in view of 
the high cost of living, having raised 
the figure to $1.00. However it was 
decided to stick to the old figure for 
the Brantford institution.

Superintendent’s Report.
The manner in which the work Is 

growing was abundantly demonstra
ted by the report of Miss Forde for 
September from which the following 
extracts are taken: —

Admissions..............................
Discharges ...............................
Deaths .......................................
Births.........................................
Isolation (scarlet fever) .

:y- I
lLc?’ COWAN’Si

r
/

The ,
men’s Hospital Aid resumed their re 
gular Monthly Meetings the last 
Tuesday in the month, when many 
matters came up for discussion. At 
the close, the regular meeting of the 
House Committee took place, a re
port of which Is submitted.

The visitors for the month from 
the Womens’ Hospital Aid, were Mrs. 
Hurley. Mrs. McPherson and Mrs. 
Mitchell, Vho brought an abundance 
of fruit and magazines for the public 
ward patients’ use.

The Visiting Governors 
month—Mr. Geo. Kippax and Mr. R. 
Sanderson. The visiting physician. 
Dr. W. H. Nichol.”

AU Paid.
Bunnell reported that

- y7

m ■■

«X r,a-._u ;J fl wmh
z /

•TIpfffggjQus I'/&j /i i
\

II iMif; ; 7 81 Colborne StreetJfii 1i !
gW1 V X Phone 318:

!for the m r:i
t\\

£FT ©X
Secretary

the balance due on Schultz Bros con
tract had been paid off.

Appointed.
On recommendation of Miss I or de, 

Mias Tlnck was appointed in charge 
of the’ new wing.

After passing .
other routine business, the board ad
journed.

i kX
-

FREE CUT SERVI CENi V
I

For Advertisersix itof accounts and à

The Courier is now in a position to furnish its pres
ent and prospective advertisers with the free use of ad
vertising cuts. The illustrations are all of modern fash
ioned articles offered for sale by general merchants and 
retail stores. The cuts are purposely made, by artists 
in the business, for newspaper work and produce clear 
and distinct pictures. Proofs of the sheets may be seen 
at any time at the Business Office of The Courier, or in 
response to a telephone call. Phone 139.

y=_
/

NINETEEN BODIES.
By Courier L«w*S Wire.

London, Oct. 4.—Official evidence 
presented at the death of the mem
bers of the German crew of the Zep
pelin which was destroyed near Pot
ters’ Bar on the night of October 1, 
showed that nineteen bodies were re
covered. The jury’s verdict was that 
death had been caused by injuries 
received while travelling In a hostile 
airship which was brought down by 
the anti-aircraft organization.

A>-

il/J156
123

296Total .............. _
Nlimbet of patients In residence. .hi 
Improvements Nearing Completion.

The many improvements which the 
Board have had in progress during 
the Summer months in the Main 
Hospital: both inside and out, are 
nearing completion. The old water 
tank in attic, always a source of 
anxiety, has been removed; the anti
quated plumbing replaced by modern 
fixtures; three bathrooms added on 
second floor, and stationary stands 
with hot and cold running water m 
many of the rooms. The lighting is 
both adequate and attractive. All 
rooms and halls in three floors have 
been re-plastered (where needed,) 
and decorated. Many of the rooms 

scarcely recognizable.
In General

___Room-19.-furnished by the -Wo
mens’ Hospital Aid as a memorial 
to Mrs. Julius Waterous’ magnificent 
work In the Association, is a very 
beautiful room, as is also number IS 
furnished by the Women’s Institute 
of Burford.

We had an idea that with four 
extra private rooms, the congestion qqooOOOOOOOOO

f
COURIER AGENTSChildren Ory

FOR FLETCHER'S
C ASTO RIA OUTLOOK IS Courier can I» purchasedThe Dally 

com the following: ON LEMBERGCENTRAI».
BTEDMAN'8 BOOK ÔTGRB, MO Colbome

ASHTON GEO RGB, 62 Dalbonsie Street 
Further Progress Made by Franco- ™K*L*HK**. ^

------------- - HARTMAN * COT2» Colbftrne St.
By Courier Leased Wire. MOOBADIAN. He*.-184 Dalhonaie Bt

London, Oct. 4.,—The French on WAKD ,n>- courier Leeoed wire,
the Somme front are continuing I RD A i 433 eolberne St. London, Oct. 4.—After three days
their thrust northward on the Per- : AyLIFFBi g g., 830 Colborne St of incessant and furious fighting the
onne-Bapaume road, and have bickbll gBOBGE, corner Arthur and Russians are reported to have won
captured a strong line of German Murray Sts. |a considerable advantage in their
defences between Morval and the St. new drive on Lemberg from
Pierre Vaast wood, Paris announces fbheborn, A. A., 10» Elgin Bt. [south And to be threatening the im-
to-day HlGlNBOTHAM * CÀMBBON, 676 Col- [ portant railroad town of Brzezany,

The British, after stubborn fight- w 4M &*>"« Street. 5° miles ^avs
ing, have managed to expel the Ger- ?uNDT,T£Sd, St. he Ru^ian/utdTr^Tver o£^ «tiSS

mans from the town of Baucourt V milbuRN, J. W.,' 44 Mary SL tbelr way
Abbaye, near the Pozieres-Bapaumé nobth wAbd ZotaLpaRvel south of Brzezany,
road, where their drive towards Ba- HARBIS, max, 11 Pearl St. Arîvfne the Auhtro-Oerman forces
paume is now within 3 1-2 miles of KLiNKhaMMBR, LEO J., MB Albion 8L vrom the height! The Russian artil-
Its objective. London to-day reports L1BTBR, A. A., 71 William St. from the he.gnts. began a. — -
Baucourt L’Abbaye entirely In British corne, Pear, nnd 8,d*- ^blrdment oMhe camps, military ■ ■
"lEt;,,,,,u,,-m-pa=».”* -*“■‘** S reaCiieSts^®se?.8$sr?s «shmwmliwx I 1

Danube into Bulgaria, near Rahovo, w. menzik, 224 Market Street. . , 21 ■ „ 4 ’ * f à & n *X
in an evident effort to outflank the tbbbacb HILL. T (ffid II ■ " i "
Bulgarian left wing and compel the JQHN McCANN, 210 West Street „ ! \ ” W i ■ W "R
retreat of Field Marshel Von Mac- malleNDIN. C, corner Grand and St A — 1 ■ K
kensen from the line south of the George St». r f 4» ■
Constanza-Terchnavoda railroad. So- piCKARD, R.. 120 Terrace HUL I T I ■
fia, in its current announcement, eaolb flack. I r I ■ ■
mentions these forces as comprising MARX. MRS., 80 Eagle Ate. ,T' At the Colonial ■ _____ „
“considerable units,” but records no kew, m. A.J-, M Mphawh Bt Having scored a great Monday and ■ ■■■ _______ M _ .
contact between them and their Bui- N. WiUlta. 86 Emily Atee | TuysdaySnightBi the Ed. Andrews j ■ g Ie
garlan foe. ” ' ' Musical Comedy Co., at the Colonial ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ U B

Berlin’s assertion that the pontoon wlll present another musical produc-1 g g
bridge on which the Roumanians island of Makakalafat, opposite Vi- to-night, entitled "The Battle
crossed, was destroyed, is supple- din, in the extreme northwesterly Nations” a sort of travesty on
mented by Sofia’s statement that part of Bulgaria, and the dispersal war that gatd to be one of the fun-
the bridge was pu, put of commis- by Bulgarian artillery of Roumanian > ahows ever produced at the le
sion at the Dobrudja side,” by Aus- forces on the other side of the river.. theatre.
trian monitors. “What dispositions Unofficial despatces from Petro-| sb0w is replete with late and
the Roumanians are making to keep'grad report a Russian success in the tunefUt music and new and up-to- 
up the communications of this fores drvie for Lemberg. The Russians date comedy- Another special set of
are not known. Bucharest has not have captured the heights south of I company’s own scenery will be
alluded to the movement In Its offl- Brzezany, 50 miles southeast of Lem-1 ^ ln stagi,ig the bill. Miss Ollie
dal statements. berg, it is declared,, after forcing a I payne wjn be seen in the role of

On their part, the Bulgarians ap- passage of the Zlota Lipa, the «us-1 Colonei Bon Bon, while Paul Ryan 
parently are either engeged in frus- sian artillery then opening fire on and BiUy DeHaven wm be titled of- 
trating another Roumanian move- the suburbs of this important rail-1 flcer8 ln various fighting organiza- 
ment to cross the Danube, or are at- way town. , 
tempting an operation of this sort 

They report

'Carpenter Wanted! After Three Days’ Furious 
Fighting, They Make 

Advances. '___One Evening per Week. Thor
ough practical man, who can 
show young men in the busi
ness how to use the steel square, 

1 set out a staircase, etc. Apply 
J. A. GEE,

i Principal Evening Classes, Col
legiate Institute. 

Students Enroll 11th, 12th, 13th.

are

the

theacross

1000 BASKETS
JUST RECEIVED!

I
tions. The comedians make the best 
of the many laughable situations, 
and their work is augumented great
ly by the chorus of suffragettes.

These are fresh, clean 
and choice fruits, and 
will go rapidly

on their own account, 
the occupation by their troops of the Dobrudja Still 

Scene of Battle INDIVIDUALITY IN DKKSS. 
Work done by a most capable 

staff,” is the fact attested to, by 
Petrograd, Oct. 4.—Via London—[very many, ladies who have had their 

Russian troops are continuing their suits and gowns made in the Cromp- 
offensive against the forces of the ton work-rooms. The individuality 
Central powers and their allies in 10f the creations, has been the fea- 
the Roumanian province of Dobrudja, ture most commented on, and nat- 
says the Russian official statement urally a most gratifying one, for 
Issued to-day.. Russian gunboats on what lady wishes to see her gar- 
the River Danube have bombarded ments duplicated? 
the left flank of the Bulgarian army The department under the charge 
near Rachova, which lies about 14 0f Miss Birkett, with Mrs. Chamber- 

: miles south of Tchernavoda. The iatn a8sisting, and a first-class oper- 
Itext of the statement says: alive staff, can now turn out
I “Dobrudja— Russian gunboats promptly and at prices very reason- 
bombarded the left flank of the Bui- able.
garlan army near Rachova, which is it would be a good time now to 
beyond Tchernavoda on the Danube, place orders for seasonable delivery.

"Otir offensive in the region of 
Rachova, Tzopandtn and Terveli con- — 
tinues” "*■

IBy Gotirler Leased Wire. ?
,

Supply NOW! ■

SMITH’S I
Get Your

i

FRUIT STORE IiCALL LINDSAY'Sj

TAXI-CAÊNEW JAP PREMIER
By Courier Lee.rd Wire.

Tokio, Oct. 4.—The emperor has 
requested Lieiutenant-General Count 
Seiki Terauchi, former minister of 

and also formerly resident-gen
eral In Korea, to organize a chblnlet, 
ia succession to the ministry of Mar
quis Okurna.

PHONE 2260
48 MARKET STREET SLbor TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148.
Call: Residence 2004.
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estry. Reg. S60
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>e4try. Reg. $68. Now

-piece Parlor Suits. Mahogany 
rarv Tables and Centre Tables, 
genuine bargains at the price.
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Notice to 
Stallion 
Owners !

i

The inspection of stallions un
der, the Stallion Enrolment Act 
will commence

October 18th, 1916
The Enrolment report just is

sued gives date and time of in
spection. Stallion owners will 
present horses promptly. For 
information write

. R. W. WADE
Secretary, Ontario Stallion En

rolment Board,
Parliament Building, Toronto.

'POTATOES
st

/CHOICE LOT* 
1 GET YOURS !

* ot- 
,1'ious
I.C.A. '

liber- '
$2.25 per Bag i

k J. ! 
Daub, j 
John

■
E. U. | 

Kip- 
[How- 
lowio,

Only 500 bags to go at this 
Special Price 

ACT QUICKLY.

Crompton Grocery
JAMES BROS.

Phone 2207.
rtson,
, Jno.

H.
k'hitc,

Lloyi)
Ssho-

Team No. 22.-—Norman Martin, 
Lloyd Miller, Neil McLeod, E. C. 
Passmore, Reg. Martin, Jack Lewis, 

Team No. 23.—Thos. Cockburn, 
Jesse G. Lloyd. E. R. Hutchinson, W.
H. Godden. R. E. McIntyre, J. D, 
Ansell, C. J. Lewis.

Team No. 24.—Frank Hartley, 1 
Earl’Braund, Harry Fennell, Harold * 
Foulds, I. K. Moyer, Chas. Carter.

Team No. 25.—J. H. Teakle, Mor- j 
ley Chalk, Harold Campbell, Richard $ 
Scott, Jas. Atwell, L. Teakle. " J

:s.
. F.

11.

Dr.
Stand- i

John 
nnson. 
J. W.

I A. G - 
Smith, 
i met t, 

L Sud- Further Gains 
on Somme Front !

\
. Wm 
l taker. 
ti.Jack d

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Oct. 4.—Noon—A strongly 
fortified line of German defences be
tween Merval and the St. Pierre 
Vaast wood on the Somme front has 
been captured by the French, the 
war office announced to-day. Three 
hundred prisoners were taken.

London, Oct. 4.—2.15 
British troops yesterday morning 
pushed forward from their new posi
tions near Karajakaui on the west 
bank of the Struma River in Greek 
Macedonia and captured a part of the 
village of Yenikeui, says an official 
statement issued by the British war 
office to-day. The Bulgarians launch- 
three counter-attacks and fighting for 
the newly won position still is in 
progress.

Berlin. Oct. 4.—via London—Tho 
allied attack along the Somme front 
;esulted yesterday in further fighting 
near Thiepval and Moquet Farm. 
The repulse of the British is report
ed in to-day’s official announcement.

»
J. T. 
Rose,

s-
Vhite,
t.Wm

A. M.
J.

Earl p.m.—

Irysler, 
Baden 
ereign, 
rs, Dr.

lllard. 
, Wal-

Fred

ter
, W. 
lament

iroad-

Mur-
RUSSIANS DEFEATED

ilmer, By Courier Leased Wire.
, M. Berlin, Oct. 4, via London.—The 

Russians continued yesterday their 
Thos. heavy assaults on the Austro-German 

lines! To-day’s official announcement 
reports the defeat of the Russians by , 
the troops of Prince Leopold.

ans.
lêr

The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

25-Votes--25

Candidate

Address

District No.
This coupon when neatly-clipped out with name

sœssss1 ™‘sa&ï ss
count as 25 votes.

Not Good After Oct 14th
CUT THIS OUT.
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Now Everybody Can Help 
Without Sacrifice

to our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
you want to xio your "duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we
iiHlilM 1 trl vnn -^'-‘'^1 ‘m he ha I f
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders.
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for, your junk, 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

The Red Cross branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League have 
arranged with the Brantford. 
Iron and Metal Co., for a syste- 
fflSniTcollection ot rags, metal™ 
papers, rubbers, bottles, etc,, 
from the homes and business 
places in the city. Save your 

Don’t throw it away. 
Don’t let anyone have it, unless 
he can show you his Red Cross 
Card. It will mean a great help

Call

junk.

Nominate a Candidate

Counts as 1,009 Votes
The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes

I nominate

Address 
’Phone .

Signed

Address

Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.
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EIGHT
BRAHMIN BRIDE AND GROOM IN STRANGE CEREMONY/

WCTJ/. >-» •• • r-Life in and Around
the Bramshott Camp

Children Cry for Fletcher's
ANY LICENSEwi

i

I >J Vibaseball, and had a real good time. 
•A’ Co. did very well, although 1 
went in lor several races, I did not 
win anything, but while speaking of 
A Co. Î must admit its not what it 
was 
soon
ing. AtVi some 
Major Shultis was strict, but I’ll bet 
anything thefe’s not a man who 
doesn't miss him in the whole bat
talion.

Another Interesting Letter 
from Corporal 

Cutmore.

!

Christian Scientists May 
Heal Disease Without 

That Formality.

âH\ * NiSll /
1.Jt in Brantford, and the reason is 

told, that is, our leader is miss-
say.

Ik

M Mft&yxzafe...*» 1 ?! '

ï ÏV (By Cor pi. V. Cutmore) men used to T,lo Kind You Il.tvo Always Bought, and xvUlch has been 
V™ for over ilO years, lias borne the signature of 

in use tor ^ Ja;l(l Ua9 been made under his per
m'sY “ son ni supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
/..««Ccrfeits Imitations and <• Just-as-good nre but 

rVnvr’nlcnts that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants an^ €lûldrcn-Exi.crionce against Bxpcr^ncnt.

DECISION OF
NEW YORK COURTS

Bramshott Camp,
There's not a great deal to relate 

of life here in Camp, only it’s quite 
a joke to see some of the boys, and
how they appreciate the English dis- I ... , ___„„„
cipline No dirty buttons or shoes, May as well be happy while weea 
clean shaven and smart appearance eh. and as I’ve said before we re 
and proper saluting at all times. I better situated lor re than
did tell vou, didn’t I, how we put the we were at Borden. \ lllagcs all 
day in "and our hours of drilling, ! around us, and such pretty scenci> 
and once or sometimes twice a week. | and walks, and a picture show and 

* we got out alter supper, doing out- stories right in the camp. All kinds 
post duty, that is part of the bat- of soldier’s huts and Y. M. C. A. 
talion is sent ahead as the cnemv, huts with games and writing matei- 
the remaining part take up a position ial all free; so we have plenty to
and form up in proper formation, occupy our minds and spare time,
viz: the main body in rear, then the One thing I’m hoping, is that I
supports, then the picquets, then i(fiep in good health. This is just a 
sentry groups, which in turn send out Canadian camp, and all those who 
sentries. Tims we’re all spread arc turned down are put together and 
around and vet in touch with one do a lot 0f fatigue work all the time, 
another. After we’re all set the sup- Wo ap call them the Charlie Chaplin 
posed enemy tries to get through our i)t!nch or the bone yard. Ha, some
lines, and believe me its interesting bunch to get in. eh?
work The country is just adapted well,. Gus, I'm afraid the war will 
for such work, so hilly and fairly )ast tm Xmas 12-month anyway, but 
covered with bush and great ferns. , gue8S England is prepared for it 
Your old chum. Bert O’Hara, was on rlright, oniy these darn Zepps cause 
the opposing side last week and was | gncb damage. I did not see anything 
one of the first, to be caught, but 1 | of the one thCy fetched down. Those 
think he made a greater noise than | at home did> and say it was a sight 
he need have done, just to attract j jndeed -phe wliole battalion having 
our attention to him. and thus en- ; had their four days’ leave, wc start- 
able some of his other fellows to 6Cl | ed on week-end passes, and X 
by us. I was stationed with the pic- j ]ucky to gct mine the 
quot that night, but its really sur- , They allow 10 per cent, to go 
prising how interesting it is. vve , week and if all want to go 
grumble when wo know wc have to, Jueans ten weeks before I can go 
turn out. and yet you never saw a., agajn hut iVs oniy from tl o’clock 
happier bunch when we arc mit. or : ;|])1 Saturday till 0 . :i0 p.m. Sunday, 
in fart any time. Of com so >>>u , go living iH stjn going up over
smile if you could hear some oi o . t]lerc be thankful you are wlierc
little ditties, such as: ■ vou are. You’ve got to go some to get

"When this awful war is ovei jjkR what things here. I’m sure it’s a 
Oli how happy I shal De. corker how some people manage, yd
When I get my evening clothes ^ r hear any grumbling. Guess

> iU i

Alban/, N.Y., Oct. 4.—Rights of 
Christian Scientists to treat persons 
afflicted with disease vV-f.iout obtain
ing a license to practice medicine are 
clearly set forth as a principle of 
state law in a decision rendered by 
the court of appeals yesterday.

Tim ruling is considered the most 
important and far-reaching victory 
believers in the Christian Science 
faith have ever won in this 
The only qualification to unlimited 
latitude "is that Christian Science 
practitioners in the 
bodily ailments, must conform to the 

the Christian Science

* ifWkU What is CASTOR IAHE : ;
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paro- 

tri.ric. Drops ami Soothing: Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other 
s-ihstance. Its age is its guarantçc. It destroys V orms 
ond allays Feverishness. Fop more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of ConstlpaUon, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
IIHrîhœa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy naturai sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—Tlio pother’s I-riend.

|: Castoria Is a1
I

state.n
li i treatment of

tenets of 
Church.

The decision even goes so far as to 
that the provision of the state

i D 17
, . * say

law which was interpreted as legaliz
ing the almost unrestricted treat
ment by Christian scientists is 
stronger than the provision of 
constitution of this state which per
mits the free exercise and enjoyment 
of religious profession and worship 
without discrimination or preference.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of! me

I
M

VA
àHATCHLEY V

wasi
(From our own correspondent.)
The church service on Sunday was 

of unusual interest. It being Rally 
Day for the Sunday School. The 
pastor’s remarks wore helpful and 
inspiring. Mr. G. Bishop of Nor
wich also gave an address which was 
much appreciated.

The marriage took place in Guelph 
on Tuesday, Sept. 2G, of Miss Kath
arine Hanlon, to Mr. Edgar McGeoy, 
of Regime— Miss Hanlon was a form
er teacher here.

Mr. V. Elliot held an auction sale 
on Thursday, which was well at
tended.

Mr. Weaver of Brantford is visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. E. Morris.

Mrs. C. Yates visited friends in 
Paris last week.

Mrs. Brown. Sr., of Newport, visit
ed her sister, Mrs. J. Burtis recently.

Mrs. E. Burtis and daughter. Miss 
Alma Curry, spent the week-end in 
Brantford.

Mr. C. F. Yates has returned after 
spending several days in Toronto.

The Mission Circle met at the 
home of Mrs. E. Burtis on Thursday 
last.

1
I|!

first week.
each 
that '

1 In Use For Over 30 Years:! ,
l

KiâlMr'-'îi The Kind You Have Always BoughtII COM rANV, NEWTHE ÇtNTAUW.1-

Miss Radhabai Pewar, married to S. M. Pagar, at the Vedanta 
Society, New York. In rear is Swami Bodhananda, who performed 
the novel ceremony. New York got its first glimpse of Indian div
orce-proof marriage when the Brahminee bride and groom went 
through the nuptial ceremony. Both are Columbia University grad
uates and will leave for their native land for government educational 
service. _____ __________________

you
you are busy at the post office. There 
always seems a lot of letter writing 
going on, and some of them get so 
down hearted if they don’t receive

on
soldiering for me.

and number ofNo more
It’s the harmony 

voices that counts, though Gee we re 
an awful bunch. We had a field day 
last week; first of its land vve ve had. 
had to walk to some fine private pane 
that a big bug has given for our use 
on such occasions. Took the fiel 1 
kitchens, had a little drill till noon, 
then a hot dinner, and aiter that wf 
certainlv had a good line of .poitR, 
all kinds of racing 3-legged, wheel
barrow, and many others, football.

Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 
Prices at.WHITLOCK’Sany.

to allDo please remember 
friends and X hope they’re all well.

Many thanks for your kind offers 
and inquiries, but no, I don’t need 
anything, especially food. I get lots 
of that. I also get lots of reading 
matter from home. This is all 
the present, I think.

me

Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shifts—Regular $1.C0, Reversible Y5C

Collars, to be cleared at ........................................... ....................
Underwear—Combination and Separate Garments to be Vj

cleared at ........................................................ 25c, 37%c„ 50c, 75c. ond V-»-

Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c, to go at ..........
Boys' Shirt Waists going at .............................
Boys’ Club Shirts at ........................ ....................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at ....
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced

Kelvin NewsIVIN CROSS, SICK
PlllinnCKi I n\/C A numbcr of are at present

UnlLUKtIN LUVt °°

nil Him fir non Wo are sony to report the illness

l Y II 11 H 111" I I ll 1 o1 Ml ■ Geovge c,;abb, and hope for 
U I II U I U I « I U V j ]iis early recovery!

forI ! 25c
39c, 50c. and 75c. 
.............75c. and $1

15c, or 2 for 25c.

T—
, _ , I.OTITI ITC ' Hamilton read a paper entitled

W OMEN S INSTI I U I t j "Thoughts and How They Effect
Our Physical Health” which was 

. ! most practical. Mrs. A. Horde, pres-
The^October meeting of the Cains-j of Tutela Heights Institute

e S'S September j read a paper ’ The Child’s Training”
26th at the home of the president ; This was much appreciated as it vva.,
Mrs. Rose. It being a beautiful Aut-1 i,’^trUCtive and full of sound com
mun day there was a good attendance j mon 3Cnse Miss Heatly, of Brantford an(i bowels are clogged with

president'mi's 'll. Clarke took the rendered two solos very sweetly. when listless, pale, feverish, full
chair and conducted the first part. Mrs Rose then took the ch/W a of cold. breath bad, throat sore, has

a—11 * w sr**b‘,nB-“M"
üwa&t 6> » ms’srs: is?*?? '

dav” in unison. The roll call was j------------------------------------- fermenting food passes out of
answered by each paying their dues, m itrfnstk bowels and you have a well and play- lord the guests of Mrs. John
for Red Cross purposes and the Aul‘| c.amiot ‘exist where tliere is not blood i ful child again. Children love this Combs,
balance Fund, a very encouraging i .strength. Young men giving attention to ] harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth- !

' muscular development should bear this In erg can ,.est easy after giving it, be-
„r T, , mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood
Ml’S. 11- ! «M-enefh and builds no the whole system

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
I» OALHOUSIE SraBET, ^ 6f,TEMPLE BUILD.NO

________ Mr. and Mrs. Eber Johnston of
’ , ,, , ,, , , I Boston spent Saturday night with

Don't scold your iretful peevish; , , „
child. See if tongue is coated ; this j the formers uncle, Mr. A. G. 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver ' Crimmon. * ' <c

sour f

Mo-■
Mr. EnMey Grahb has returned

home from the Northwest.
Mr. Melvin Ramsay is at present

I
Mr. and Mrs. James A. McCombs 

and children spent Sunday in Water-
Mc-

>
the

Mrs. George Buston, who has been 
spending a week with her father heroamount was received.

Two papers were read, cause it never fai\p to make their lit
tle “insides” clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little ville, 
given to-day saves a sick child to-1 
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California, Syrup of Figs,”
has directions for babies and chil- fair in Norwich on Wednesday, 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups
plainly on the bottle. Remember dav wlth Mrs Geo:ge McNelles.
there are counterfeits sold here, so ___ 'surely look and see that yours is ! Mr. and Mrs. E. Rache. spent Wcd- 
made by the “California Fig Syrup nesday with the former’s brother n 
Company.” Hand back with contempt Norwich, 
any other fig syrup.

A
I has returned to her home in Wilson-

Mrs. J. H. Ramsay has been spend
ing a few days in the Telephone City. 

A number from here attended thewhich

Mrs. John Andrews spent Thurs-
I
i One of the Fun Makers at the Co

on ial Theatre All This Week

Mr. W. G. Lee and family have 
moved from this village.

THE CASK OF COL. El.KINGTON 
London Telegraph: The tale 

Colonel Elkington’s cashiering and | lately filling silos for a number of 
reinstatement is one in which the fj,e farmers in this locality, 
nation may take some pride, 
are lighting in the cause of justice-—

The

of The Ramsay Bros, have been busy . IN NEW YORKWe

WATERFORDjustice to the small nations, 
principles we preach 
This officer has passed through the
ordeal of courage to receive again, _, , .
with the approval of his Sovereign, met with an accident. The horse be-
those marks of respect and authority came frightened by a log along the
of which he was deprived less than side of the road and the buggy upset

There his military and threw them both out, also the ,s> ( «uriur
to the honorable two children, who were with them. It New York, Oct) 4—The rising cost

happened some distance from town of food, was impressed upon thou- 
and the doctor had to be called. Mrs. sands of citizens to-day by the action 
Marchand and the children returned of the largest dairy restaurant here 
with the doctor, but Mr. Marchand in advancing prices, 
was unconscious and had to be taken t.ion, which owns a chain of lunch 
home on a stretcher in a wagon. Mr. rooms in New York and other cities 
Marchand regained consciousness dur- added five cents to the prices of ail 
ing the night. It was thought at first the staple dishes, 
that he was badly hurt, but it is hoped Bacon and eggs and ham and eggs
now that in a few days he will be prac- now cast 30 cents instead of 25; a
tically well again. Both he and Mrs.1 small steak is 30 cents, instead of 
Marchand were cut about the face. The 25; plain omelette has jumped from 
children escaped injury. '15 cents to 20 cents. Even cornea

Mr. Will Rooney spent Sunday with tieel has advanced from 15 cents to 
Miss Clara Chambers. '20. Eggs are five cents an order

Mrs. W. F. Schultz returned last higher, no matter how prepaied. All 
week after spending a few weeks with pies from now on are ten cents a 
her sister. Mrs. J. W. Fleming. lent. The wholesale price of sugar

Mr, Wm. Batchelor is visiting | advance” Horn ”, ^4 «nts^o seven

price from seven to eight cents. The 
increased demand resulting from the 
war was given as the reason.

Restaurants There Increase 
the Price of Practically 

All Food.

we practice. On Sunday afternoon, while out 
driving, Mr. and Mrs. A. Marchand

a-
i j

v -i
-.cased Wire.

two years ago. 
record
wounds- received in face of the foe, 
may, it seems likely, close. But the 
narrative of his rise omd fall and 
subsequent reinstatement will serve 

beacon of hope to others in like

owing

<
This corpora-

as a 
case.

The Winner !
Every drop of this fine, mild malt
beverage is so pure arid delicious that it has achieved 
popular favor at once,

a x- •> •' ’*’v ’v .........................

! «
4Y are your cookies creations 

of charm ?"
Said the young lover to Mary; 

(Dimples were seen on her plump little 

rarm.
Pretty and sweet as a fairy !)

This she responded, her utterance clear, 
“ Purity Flour is the cause of it. dear.

I w? i z r

Wm ■■ WHITE LABELv
V S'**❖ r, VX:? T
X • ej
• ' s rl f

"X friends in Brantford.
Rev. Mr. Daniels spoke in the in

terests of Western Missions, in the 
Baptist church last Sunday evening.
His address pointed out the need of 
men and money in the West.

Word reached here last Saturday : 
that the 133rd, “Norfolk’s Own” would 
be home on their last leave on Wed
nesday. The advanced guard arrived 
here on Saturday for thfcir pass, but 
the larger number will be home on tjon 0f the scalp,
Wednesday to say “Good-bye.” They shrink, loosen and then the hair 
leave about, the 15th of the month. , copies out fast. To stop falling hair

, _______ | atv once and rid the scalp of every
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any druf store 
pour a little in your hand and rub 
well into the scalp. After a few ap- 

dandruff disappears

iv
f>V)

/ y ■ ALEN

WHY HAIR FAILS OUr §
fT « ‘

Dandruff causés a feverish irrita- 
the hair roots

*:•

t
- -V

■ w ■
i. b- .

is brewed so perfectly that notwithstanding its conformity to the 
temperance legislation you <&n detect little difference between it and 

the finest Ales you have ever tasted.

From Dealers and at Hotels •

? new

! - -
•>1 *
V

(PURITY FLOUR
•:*

(-<*

THE DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

? *
NAVAL ATTACHE

Ity Courier Lesked Wire.
Paris, Oct. 4.—Commander Em

manuel Aubin de Plan nre has been .. .. „
French Embassy'at AYashingtou. ^ and the hair stops coming out. .

•>

Phone Main 333.•>
IX ’ *

*.*MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD■ ? 203 •>
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SPORTING
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.
91 63 .591

r "
Boston 
Chicago .. 

v Petroit .. .
t. Louis . •. 
ew York ..

^Vashington .
Cleveland .. .. 77
Philadelphia . . 36 117

Yesterday’s Results 
Philadelphia 5, Boston 3.

I Philadelphia 7, Boston 5.
Washington 9, Now York (1- in- 

Bings) 9.

II
.575
.565
.513

6589 I
87 67
79 75
78 75 .510

NB d
.507
.500
.238

7577 H
77 S

d

To-day’s Games 
) Washington at New York. 
J Philadelphia at Boston
:

til
Phillies Lost w

Fatal Two hi
n:

1 Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—Philadel
phia’s last chance for the National 
League pennant this year faded when 
Boston twice defeated Moran’s team 
yesterday, 6 to 3, and 6 to 1, while 
Brooklyn was winning from 
York. Bad fielding was responsible 
for the home team’s defeat in each

vd

td

r
New "

M
j|
I)

game.
The teams put up a hard battle in 

the opening contest until two men 
Were out in the seventh inning. Then 
With Philadelphia leading by two 
to one and Rudolph on second base. 
Block fumbled Fiitzpatriek’s ground
er and Packert also fumbled the ball. 
Rudolph scoring. Doubles by Konet- 
chy and Magee, and a wild throw by 
Byrne followed, and Boston got five 
runs for the inning. Rudolph held 
Philadelphia safe in the closing in- 
Bing.

ti
o
M

B
a
ti
q
i
s|
ti
q
tIn the second game, errors cost 

Both of the runs made off Mayer, 
While Bender was hit hard in the 8th 
Inning when the visitors piled up 
four runs and clinched the victory. 
(The scores:

First game—

1
■

tR.H.E.
Boston .. .. 000000510—6 11 2
Philadelphia . .000110010—3 8 4

Rudolph and Gowdy; Rixey and 
Player and Killifer.

Second game—
Boston
Philadelphia . .010000000—1 5 5

Tyler and Blackburn, Gowdy; 
Bfayer, Bender and Killifer.

t
ç

f
I

R.H.E. 
000001140—6 11 0

t
C
t

M’Graw is Very- 
Much Peeved

His Men Did Not Play Ac
cording to Orders, He 

Declares^

(

New York, Oct. 4.—“I am not ac
cusing anyone of anything wrong,” 
but 1 will not stand for that sort of 
ball playing,”. declared John J, Mc
Graw, manager of the New York 
Giants, yesterday afternoon, 
explaining his action in retiring from 
the field during the game with the 
Brooklyn club at Ebbetts Field in 
Flatbush.

It was a game which sporting writ- 
“farcical

in

ers generally describe as a 
exhibition,” and was won by the 
Brooklyn club. The score was 9 to 
6. As the Philadelphia club lost 
two games to the Boston Braves in 
Philadelphia yesterday, the Brooklyn 
victory gives the National League 
pennant to the Flatbush crew, and 
it will meet the Boston Red Sox in 
the world’s series.

After getting away to a three-run 
lead in the first Inning, the Giants 
played poorly and listlessly, if not 
Indifferently,

McGraw watched the proceedings 
for a time, then at the close, of the 
fifth inning lie arose from the bench 
of the Giants, assigned command of 
the club to Charley Herzog, the field
ing captain, and marched off tne 
field. He was brisling with indigna

^ After the game he met the New 
York baseball writers and gave oui 
the statement which has caused » 
terrific sensation in the woild

Sport.

‘The:

•T do
players
o^’basriiaiv’ said McGraw. ’

2ft ^k°TwTnyd--pdwith TZn o.
first, Emitting the runner to atea

fhe bekch î’m through with base 

ball for the year. I have worked to 
hard this Summer to tolerate tlia

Brooklyn Club,

White There’s Li

v-

-r

&

Uo » ***'II V k
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To the man who puts SAFETY before speculative pos
sibilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The 
Royal Loan and Savings Company should prove the most

They are issued in sumsattractive form of investment, 
of $100 and upwards, and the safety of the principal is guar

anteed by $5,000,000.00 real

For particulars write or phone if you don't 
find it convenient to call.

estate.

I
38-40 Market Street, Brantford
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^ foa* Fletcher's

â f

Boaght. r.nd v. lm h has been 
s, lias' homo the fcignature of 
!i:>s boon ?■: .(!c untlcr his per

il supervision since its infancy, 
one to deceive you in this. 

«Tust-as-srood ” are but
or ;:<> 
is ami

;i and endanger Hie health of 
ipericuco against ^Experiment.

'ASTORIA
ibstitute for faster Oil, Taro- 
l«if Syrups.

[ihino nor other >urcotio 
guarantçc. H destroys AVorms 

For more than thirty years it 
for the relief of Constipation, 
all Teething Troubles and 

s ; he. St omach and Bowels, 
jug healthy and natural sleep, 
-Xiio '.lothcr’a Friend.

I fc is pleasant. It

TOR!A always
ie Signature of

%

Over 3® Years i
l

ave Always Bought
NF-W VQWK C»TV.

-

ds and Reasonable 
VHITLOCK’S

ot Weather Goods.
—Regular $1.00, Reversible

and Separate Garments to be <61
.......... 25c., ZV/2c., 50c., 75c. ond «P-L

..................... 25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
.......... 75c. and $1

to go at ........
,t

ind prices.
3x going at ............ 15c., or 2 for 25c.
specially priced

tlock & Co.
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Winner !
f this fine, mild malt
Ind delicious that it has achieved
e.

E LABEL
LE

.ivtwlih-vimling it- conformity to the new 
■leteet little difference between it and

vvr tasted
Hotelsat

BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED
Phone Main 333.
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! ALL IN READINESS 
i FOR BIG SERIES

Temperance Beverages
SPORTING NEWS Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin

ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale,

Porter and Lager. _——

;^gSKiÛ-CÛ—ÛÛ6
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won Lost 
91 63

Defeated Giants ‘Again 
While Braves Put Phillies 

Out of Running.

p.c. r.o.
.612
.596
.587
.568
.438
.422
.393
.393

Red Sox Get First Two 
First Home Games—Of- 

ficials Named.

.591

.575

.565

.513

.510

93 59 J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

Brooklyn ... . 
Philadelphia .
Boston.............
New York .. . . 
Chicago ... .
Pittsburg ... . 
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati . . .

Boston
Chicago...............

■ ' Detroit ...............
St. Louis ... . •
New York .. ..
^Washington .. .
Cleveland .. .. 
Philadelphia . .

Yesterday’s Results 
Philadelphia 5, Boston 3. 
Philadelphia 7, Boston 5. 
Washington 9, New York 

pings) 9.

6589 90
87 67 88

75 85
75 67 Brooklyn, Oct 4—Brooklyn clinch- j 

ed the National League pennant yes- ! 
terday by defeating New York 9 to! 
6. The Brooklyn victory gave the 
leaders an advantage of 2% games. 
They can lose their two remaining 

and Philadelphia can win the

.50775 8965
PLAYERS ELIGIBLE..500 9377 60

.238 93117 60

FREE DELIVERY 
TO YOUR HOME!

New York, *)et. 4.—The first game 
of the world’s series, between tho 
Boston Red Sox and Brooklyn Na
tionals, *111 be played on the Natioti-

next

' i i
1

Yesterday's Results 
Brooklyn 9, New York 6. 
Boston 6-6, Philadelphia 3-1.

To-day's Games 
New York at Brooklyn. 

Boston at Philadelphia.

games
two it has yet to play without chang
ing the position of Brooklyn.

The game was a heavy hitting con
test. Poor fielding by Pitcher Sherred 
Smith at the start gave New York a 
three-run lead. Brooklyn came back 
in the third and bunched five hits off 

fBenton and Perritt for four runs. 
Pfeffer relieved Smith in the fourth, 
and although New York tied the 

in the fifth, he held its hitters

(1- in-

To-day's Games 
1 Washington at New York. 

Philadelphia at Boston

al League field at Boston on 
Saturday, October 7, according to 
arrangements completed here yes
terday afternoon by the National 
Baseball Commission.

The teams will rest In Boston on 
Sunday, and the second game will be 
played in that city on Monday, Oct. 
9. The scene will then switch to 
Brooklyn, where games will be play
ed on October 10 and -11. If more 

are necessary to a derision

that the Giants were not trying to 
win.Phillies Lost

— , « <-p “Does anybody think we would
ratal 1 WO have spotted them three runs in the score

in check while Brooklyn batters were 
pounding Perritt and Geo. Smith.

The batting and fielding of Mow- 
vey were features ot the victory of 

Most promising apprentice rider the new champions. Robertson led 
developed on the Canadian race|in batting for New York With four 
tracks this year, and one of the best hits ;n as many times at bat. The 
lightweights in recent years.

first inning if there was anything 11 Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—Philadel
phia's last chance for the National 
League pennant this year faded when 
Boston twice defeated Moran’s team 
yesterday, 6 to 3, and 6 to 1, 
Brooklyn was winning from 
York. Bad fielding was responsible 
for the home team's defeat in each

wrong?” he demanded.
Jake Daubert,^ captain of the vic

torious Dodgers, said :
“Arthur Fletcher, of the Giants 

remarked to me that he hoped we 
would win, but that we were going 
to play their heads off to beat us 

and I think it is too

JOCKEY’ LAWRENCE LYKE.
games „
the fifth will be played at Boston on 
October 12,-and the sixth at Broo.t- 

October 13. Should a sevent.i 
be required, the field will be 

Rain

!

!while
lyn on 
game
decided on by tossing a coin, 
will not affect this schedule, l oi in
stance, should it vain at Boston on 

October 9, the teams would 
for Brooklyn to play Tuesday s

R.H.E.New score:
New York . . 301019001—6 11 2
Brooklyn .. . . 014011HX—9 14 4

Benton, Perritt, G. Smith and Rari- 
den; S. Smith, Pfeffer and Miller.

just the same, 
bad this talk has come up.

There was a slight squabble on 
the Held to-day between Rube Bent- Monday, 
on, one of the Giant pitchers, and leave
Arthur Fletcher, the shortstop, after game there. p n
Fletcher had made a bad throw on The meeting of the National Cor. 
a base runner, and this squabble m]ssion was attended by > • 
had been greatly magnified to-night. B B. Johnson of the American L 

It was said that Benton had ac- ue; preRident John K. fenel’ “ 
cused Fletcher of trying to “throw Natlonal League; Garry Hen main . 
the game.” Benton said that AllII secretary of the board, J. J. La . 
said was 'Why don’t you throw the sldent of the Bl^);On-American 
ban right” which is what I would league Club; C. «. Ebbets of the 
sav and have said, under similai B ook]yn club, and W. F. lla“ ’■ 
circumstances any time. I never had the Phlladelphia-Nationals. At thd 
tvip slightest thought of accusing the meeting convenei
him of anything and we just got mad sult o£ the National League P®”

racewas sW unee^m. and^

the Philadelphia club were alsc 
made. These, of course, go Into the 
discard.

Mara, Pfeffer, Rucker, Smith, Sten
gel and Wheat.

The admission prices follow; —
At Braves’ Field, Boston:— Box 

seats, $5; grand stand, reserved, $5; 
first base pavilion, reserved, $2; 
3rd base pavilion, $1 ; bleachers 50c.

At Ebbets Field, Brooklyn— Box 
seats, $5; grand stand, upper and 
lower sections, $5 and $4, according 
to location; pavilion, $2; bleachers

game.
The teams put up a hard battle in 

the opening contest until two men 
were out in the seventh inning. Then 
with Philadelphia leading by two 
to one and Rudolph on second base, 
Stock fumbled Fiitzpatrick’s ground
er and Packert also fumbled the ball. 
Rudolph scoring. Doubles by Konet- 
chy and Magee, and a wild throw by 
Byrne followed, and Boston got five 
runs for the inning. Rudolph held 
Philadelphia safe in the closing in
ning.

L
IfUAnnual Harvest

Home Supper m

i
The annual Harvest Home Supper 

and entertainment, held under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Aid of Sydenham 
Street Methodist church last evening 
and was a splendid success. It 
is not saying too much to intimate 
that both the supper and the program 
have never been surpassed in the long 
list of these events given by Sydenham 
St ladies The service and arrange- 

excellent and everything 
When

$1.

Pennant Won,
Red Sox Rest

i
In the second game, errors cost 

both of the runs made off Mayer, 
while Bender was hit hard in the 8th 
Inning when the visitors piled up 
four runs and clinched the victory. 
The scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Boston .. .. 000000510—6 11 2
Philadelphia ..000110010—3 8 4

Rudolph and Gowdy; Rixey and 
Mayer and Killifer.

Second game—
Boston
Philadelphia ..010000000—1 5 5

Tyler and Blackburn, Gowdy; 
Mayer, Bender and Killifer.

“«O < 1
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Former Giants Popular
profess to see some- 

it was played
Dropped Two Final Games 
of the Season to the Lowly 

Athletics.

THE AMERICAN
LEAGUE SCORES.

Those who
thing in the game as 
quart’ Myts and^erk^ar^former 

m bï“hèfwSrltfi“ïeriM. °and that
Lew McCany, a former member o- 
the Dodgers, is now a Giant. Me 
Party, however, has not played 
this series.

ments were
went off on schedule time. #
Mr. J. W. Wcstbrooi: took the chair he 
was greeted with a f ull house, and the 
genial sheriff made an ideal chairman. 
The program wljile lengthy was a cap
ital one. Readings were given by Mrs. 
Ed A. Isaac, Miss Evelyn Hazlewood 
and Miss Ursula Willis, and each of 
these, young, ladies, excelled, them
selves. A charming duet was given bv 
the little Misses Ariel Savage and] 
Marjorie Hammond. Solos by Messrs. 
W. Byers, Pickering and Burrill, and 
several reaUy fine selections by the 
First Baptist male quartette. Piano 
selections were artistically given by 

_ , Miss Arnold and Mrs. J. Laing. 1 hefour innings. Ruth was almost'sur- ™ls . Mrs. Savage, Missi
ilarly treated, and Mays lacked his accompan Schofield and!
usual effectiveness, but Manager Arnold and 1«r. J. 1. benonem^ , 
Carrigan took the edge off any dis- their work was g y ty tç
appointment Boston supporters Addresses were S^en by ' A ’ I 
might have felt by the statement: Baker, Rev. Dr. also

“The boys are going to take it Mr. Smythe. Rev. Mr. Scdtley was a
We’ve just finished a a guest of the evening. The whole ai- 

fair was excellently managed and much 
credit is due all connected with its 
management. A

First Game to Boston 
instead of tossing a coin, as in 

former vears. to decide where the 
first games of the series shall be 
played the commission accepted 
proposal of President Lanntn, that

ïèzzsm
the

1R.H.E. 
000001140—6 11 0

Red SoxBoston, Oct. 4.—The 
closed the season with a double de-Of the other three, only Merkle 

was ever very popular with «ie few 
players of his time now remaining 
with the Giants. In other days, Mc
Graw and Robinson were closely as-
™ted but of late there has been 

coldness between t*em. ac-

White Label Ale
(Full Strength)

Invalid Stout

Leaguers have
lor W

voted down, as was the 
that Friday he made the 

it was

feat by Philadelphia yesterday, 5 to 
3 and 7 to 5. Supposedly tuning 
up for the world’s series, Red Sox 
pitchers were hit hard by the Ath
letics. Foster, who had not pitched 
previously for weeks, was hit excep
tionally hard, seven hits for sixteen 
bases being counted against him in

M’Graw is Very 
Much Peeved

His Men Did Not Play Ac
cording to Orders, He 

Declares.^■ ' --- ■ "■ -r '

ouite a 
cording to persons

llt

comeT to baseball the boroughs ^ play in the American and
“ -—*’*" -t6e I0,“- rs

^«‘Tamefwtre^equired °f or a de
cision6 the fifth and sixth should be 
played, one In each city.

(Fuit Strength)
Should be ordered from. JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, Board of 
Trade Building, Montreal. Delivery will be made anywhere 
in Ontario, all express and local delivery charges prepaid. 
There is.no reason why you should be without your favorite 
beverage whenever you want it.

-pmlea, the»

New York, Oct. 4.—“I am not ac
cusing anyone of anything wrong,” 
but I will not stand for that sort of 
ball playing,” declared John J, Mc
Graw, manager of the New York 
Giants, yesterday afternoon, in 
explaining his action in retiring from 
the field during the game with the 
Brooklyn club at Ebbetts Field in 
Flatbush.

It was a game which sporting writ- 
generally describe as a “farcical 

exhibition,” and was won by 
Brooklyn club. The score was 9 to 
6. As the Philadelphia club lost 
two games to the Boston Braves in 
Philadelphia yesterday, the Brooklyn 
victory gives the National League 
pennant to the Flatbush crew, and 
it will meet the Boston Red Sox m 
the world's series.

After getting away to a three-run 
lead in the first inning, the Giants 
played poorly and listlessly, it not 
indifferently.

McGraw

est easy now. 
hard campaign and we’re almost into 
another.”

Carrigan switched his players fre
quently. The scores:

First game— R- H. E.
Philadelphia . 001021001—5 12 0
Boston...........  000101100—3 8 0

Batteries— Parnham, Lindstrom
and

»
retain for futureCut this out, fill in, and forward at once, orDid Giants

Throw Games? PRICE LIST and ORDER FORM
Mays, Fosterand Schang;

Thomas, Agnew.
Second game — R- H. E.

Philadelphia . 010300012—7 15 3
. . 000011030—5 11 8

Umpires Selected
The commission adjourned without 

making public the names o the um- 
Dires who will officiate in the series 
at $1000 each. Later In the evening, 
however, after it had been made cer-.
tain that Brooklyn was the Pennant-

sror the Ne- York Ill'll in ï->- '“'â'XÔ'iîiVj'ôa’Qe'Sî.j”»•“»- 

terday’s game, which decided the 
game. McGraw accused some of his Tha commission will ^eet in B<m- 
men of disobeying orders and playing tori on Friday^ Oct -djo°urning the
indifferent baseball. offices gave out a list of players;

outside of the inner circles of officials g° cQmpete in the series, set
the New York club knew early to-day & scale of prices for seats and ap-
whether McGraw would manage his pointed G. C. Taylor Spin , *
Sub in the game with Brooklyn this Luis as official scorer.. The Boston

whether he would make and Brooklyn chapters of the Base
,ee “°».™ee,s... 

-*
The following players were declar

ed eligible to Play In thesenes
Boston Americans—W F Cam 

gan, manager, Agnew, Barry, Cady, 
Roster Gainor, Gardner, Gregg, 
riksen,’ Hoblitzen. Hooper, Janvnn, 
Jones Leonard, Lewis, Mays,
Nally. Ruth, Scott’ ShwPalsh and 
Thomas, Wagner, W. Walsh,

ers the
JAME^A. BLEAKLEY,

Board of Trade Building,
Montreal, Canada.

By Courier Leased W ire.
NNew York, Oct. 4.—The glory of 

the National

Boston . .
Batteries—Myers, Nabors and Pic- 

inich; Ruth, Wyckoff and Thomas, il
Dear Sir: , „ . _ II

Enclosed find $............... , for which deliver to me the following. II
Brooklyn’s victory in Agnew.

At New York.—New 
Washington staged a baseball buries- 
que here yesterday, which ended in 
a 9—9 eleven-inning tie. The score:

R. H. E.
Wash’n ... 41002002000—9 13 2
New York . .00203200200—9 12 3and

temporarily obscur- York andLeague race was 
ed to-day by the controversy in base- 

Manager McGraw s Out of Toronto, Delivered FREE
Case Lots Only

...........Cases White Label Ale, Quarts, @ $4.00
...........Cases White Label Ale, Pints, @ $3.00...

ball circles over 
censure

jBatteries — Gallia, Ayres 
Henry; Cullop, Buckles, Love. Mag- 
ridge and Walters.

Called, darkness.

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases White Label Ale, Pints @ $4.25

watched the proceedings 
for a time, then at the close, of the 
fifth inning he arose from the bene 
of the Giants, assigned command o! 
the club to Charley Herzog, the field
ing captain, and marched off tne 

bristing with mdigna-

(3 doz. to case.)
........... Cases Invalid Stout, Quarts @ $4.00
...........Cases Invalid Stout, Pints, @ $3.00

Few I if 9.• f • •

•*•i%%
(2 doz. to case.)

........... Cases Invalid Stout, Pints, @ $4.25
(3 doz. to case.)

field. He was
afternoon or 
good his assertion when he lett
field :

tion.
‘-..î. »-

statement which has caused a 
terrific sensation in the world

V

TOTAL
It is understood that above prices include delivery charge^ atao 

that a refund will be made to me on return of empties as follow*. 
1 case, 2 dozen bottles, $1.00; 1 case, 3 dozen bottles, $1.25, with a de
duction of 3c. each for any bottles short.
Name ..............
Strefet No..........
Place ..............
Post-office or express order for full amount of purchase must accent* 
pany your order.

“I am through for the year.
John D. Foster, secretary of the 

York club, expressed the opin- 
_ that McGraw would finish out the 

season. Mr. Foster declared it was 
impossible for the New York club to 
have deliberately lost the game with 
Brooklyn yesterday, but said that 
McGraw was thoroughl yaroused by 
the indifference of his men.

Most of those who heard McGraw s 
comment when he left the field in 
anger, say that he did not accuse his 
players of dishonesty, but of disre
garding his signals, and that he 
would not stand for that kind ot

r athe
it.sport. New

j5S3T«5Ss
fyn! but they did not play my kind 
of baseball.” said McGraw. They 
am nnt nhev my orders . When l ei 
ritt took a wind-up with a man on 
first permitting the runner to steal
nrSt„a r inst mv patience, and quit second. I lost mytP ough ^ ,)ase„

I have worked too 
tolerate that

ion

A
Mc-

FRANK YEIGH TO LECTURE IN 
U. S.

An Important step in advertising 
Canada in influential circles In the 
U. 8. is the securing of Frank Yelgh 
by the Washington Economics Dept, 
to lecture on Canada.

i----1

W Brooklyn - Wilbert Robinson, 
manager; Appleton, Cutshaw, Che 
ney Coombs, Daubeit, Dell, 
Johnston, Miller, Mails, Myers Mer_ 
kle, Marquard, Mowrey, 0190 ’

I’mthe bench, 
ball for the year, 
hard this Summer to
8tUWiibert Robinson, manager of the j

wu scoffed at the idea i baseball. That Son-in-law of Pa’s
nœa }
«-yEEftStf best!

Brooklyn Club,

While There’s Life There’s Hope YÆU-,1 DOM'W^ BLrr vvWT JT
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SR*?F sight—a man in a terrific struggle 

with a great infuriated beast.
Gaston Lebreton had his gloved 

hands round the throat of the wolf 
and was grappling the struggling 
creature with a strength as of 
giant.

How had he come there?
Later Gipsy understood. There 

was a gunsmith’s shop close by in the 
square. Young Lebreton had dashed 
in thither to obtain a loaded weapon 
while the wolf was tearing out the 
life of the hapless dog. 
could load his piece shrieks 
cries had brought him leaping out 
just in time to seize the crouching, 
snarling, maddened creature before 
the spring for which Gipsy had felt 
herself helpless as she sat on , her 
horse, motionless with terror.

Now that fche saw this awful strug
gle all her courage, her power, her 
presence of mind returned. Also she 

something more than the two 
struggling creatures. She saw a bent 
old man coming out of his shop witn 
a loaded gun in his hands. É

Instantly she was out of the sad-i

VdvkvD AOStart Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every MorningSISTERS THREE •03 ouoqdapx II99 8tULa

•SJ3UI03SRD

„ox m~-P°os J»

, *21 «O* ». »... =V pov

H»9}Jno3 auotf aj } sim»MO uonejapisuoo pire
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Get In the habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before 

breakfast.

might like her myself if only I knew 
Perhaps if Audrey has her to

( From Tuesday’s Daily) »
Last week they had sold some fine |her. 

limbs, which had taken top price in j tea some day I would stroll in and 
the market. Two calves were to be ,see what I think. I don’t mind 
sold to-day. It rather hurt Gipsy to Sampling the old lady. I’m no* nar- 
ieel that these charming inconse- ; row-minded, I hope!” 
quent young things were doomed to 
be bought by the butcher—at least, 
this was the probability of the case; 
but she was learning to steel herself 
to...the inevitable in matters of this 
kind. Farming existed for the pur
pose of supplying the community 
with food. li the young things 
which gambolled and frisked in their 
meadows had onlÿ a short life to en
joy. it was certainly a merry one, 
and. for the rest, the wants of the. 
nation must be supplied.

So she was vastly proud of such 
‘‘Stock” as they possessed, and 
they sold away fat lambs from their 
stretch of downland they bought in 
small and thin ones 
sooit repay the cate of Pennvquick 
and prove to be a profitable invest
ment. Gipsy was quite eager to make 
their farming pay. and already her 
poultry account showed a pleasant 
balance on the credit side. Egg-sell
ing had no draw backs, and on mar
ket-days eggs were easily disposed of.
So Gipsy had begun to look forward 
to this weekly jaunt and to feel quite 
a nice little excitement as to the re
sult of the sale of their surplus home 
produce.

when they had little to sell she 
had ridden the old mare into the 
town, but, if she was wanted for the 
cart, then the girl had walked. To
day. however she intended to ride 
Viking, which had taken kindly to 
the side-saddle, and was now not 
quite a stranger either to streets or 
motor-cars. These last were not 
numerous out in this far XV est Coun
try, and agricultural engines 
lv amounted to a danger. All the 
same, Gipsy felt a thrill of pleasur
able excitement in the prospect of 
riding Viking into the market, and 
was not entirely sure that she might 
not have trouble with him. But the 
Kirl rather enjoyed the excitement of 
a battle when she was sure of ulti
mate victory; and, without being 
eager iff ter display or vain of her 
rtaUj fine horsemanship, she was 
preasurably aware that she looked 
le t-best when battling with a spirit
ed,'steed and that she was certain in 
thq end to triumph.

Tie little town of
pleasantly situated about four miles happening, 
inland, and was intersected by the yut just as she turned into the
stream which found its way to the SqUare round a bend a terrific clam-

in the bay which Sunset Crag Qr arose—shouts, yells, screams, the 
guarded on its eastern si“e- ® stampeding of terrified 
road from Rockhaven to Rocknc breaking loose from their halters 
pleasantly shaded by the wi o and fleeing belter skelter, 
which fringed 0 th6through The next instant Gipsy saw the
lush1 meadows that Gipsy generally cause, and her face blanched with
took 'less on account of its being a horror at the sight, 
short cut than because she thus a great gray wolf was at large. It 
ovoid Ad the traffic of the roads. __ had first come slinking ' along unob-

“ After * all, perhaps TPs a godfl" "Served; then with a bound it had 
thing that Audrey likes Mrs. Lebre- leaped into the square and fastened 
ton and Gaston’s Keep. It isn’t her its fangs jn the throat of a dog which 
fault about things. And she is on was kicking and struggling in its 

side about the right of way. 1 last agony at the moment when Vik-

Before he 
and

We’re not here long, so let’s make 
our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well, and look well, what a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet how very 
easy it is if one will only adopt the 
morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system each morning and flushing 
out the whole of the internal poison
ous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it to 'wash from 
the stomach, liver and bowels the 
previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour.bile and poisonous toxins, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire ailmentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach. 
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom
ach is wonderfully invigorating. If 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 

waste and acidity, and gives 
splendid appetite for break-

Three days later it was market- 
day in Rochko.

Gipsy had amused herself more 
than once by walking or riding into 
the little town on these weekly oc
casions, for there was a good deal to 
interest her in what she saw. Old 
Pennyquick had sometimes buyings 
or sellings to manage himself, and. 
as Gipsy was in nominal charge of 
the outdoor effects, the stock and 
the farm and garden implements, she

the

•JOABJ UI 0U1MOJO
saw

sf Xsa|jno3 auoudaiai
die. «BssK“Hold the horse!” she shouted to 
a man who was close at the side, 
flinging the reins into his grasp.

The next instant she was beside

was much interested to watch 
old servant at his bargaining, taking 
vast pride in his shrewd 
knowing ways, and being always con
tent with the results.

She also avoided by this route, 
seeing certain posters which adorned 
the walls by the roadside, and which 
advertised the presence in Rocltho of 
a travelling menagerie. Strange and 
flamboyant representatations were 
given of tawny lions, striped tigers, 
snarling wolves, and elephants of 
huge bulk. Even had Gipsy seen these 
posters, it might not have occurred 
to her that there would be any rea- 

for her to turn back. The market

A* . t*T,*V!* !t!U —<
-t

vn- n/mqiuaiTIn -jwiw il«lle#e «n

mmmmt
xAAytoary-enrol ml Honowir— •"

wit and

r/Athe old man.
“Can you shoot?” she asked.
“I’m afeared to try! Manpen 1 

should hit the man and not 
brute!”

“Give me the gun!”
A crack and a flash caused another 

from the

which would

the

yell and shriek to rise 
throats of a hundred terrified, fas
cinated spectators; another and a 

burst of sound followed—- 
cheer, ringing, exulaant, 

the ground

wilder 
cheer upon
triumphant—for upon 
lay the quivering carcass of the wolf, 
and in the centre of a ring of wildly 
applauding men and sobbing, ex
cited women stood Gipsy, with th 
still smoking weapon in her hands, 
and Gaston, his face still grim and 
white from the awful tension 
through which he had passed.

the girl who spoke first,

son
would go on just the same, and the 
menagerie would be camped out in 
the meadows beyond 
away from the high road or the little 
township. Horses were wont to feel 
fear at the scent of wild beasts or 
at the sounds they made, but Gipsy 

by nature fearless, and, as it

gases,
one a
fast. While you are enjoying your 
breakfast the water and phosphate 
is quietly extracting a large volume 
of water from the blood and betting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the inside organs.

The millions of people who are
bilious

far enough

NlSna JO ST33HM. NO TTO .1 
35TI ÀSHlUnOO 3NOHJ3TU-I

was
happened, she had no idea as to the 
presence of the menagerie.

The show, however, counted for an 
extra full market, as the wives and 
families of the farmers had come in 
to attend the performance of the 
beasts in the afternoon. Gipsy was 
aware, as she approached the market 
square, of an unwonted tumult of 
sound, and Viking pricked his ears 
and changed his walk into a sort, 

dance, 
and

It was
with a little gasp.

“Let us get out of this! Take the

gun!”
She was trembling now, 

not know why, for she 
frightened, only everything wj » 
strange; the place seemed whirling 
round her and there was such a

bothered with constipation, 
spells, stomach trouble ; others who 
have sallow skins, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from the drug store. This 
will cost very little, but is sufficient 
to make anyone a pronounced crank 
on the subject of inside bathing be
fore breakfast.

scarce- she did 
was not

KIDNEYS. USE SALISnoise.
(To be continued)

NEW CABINETbut, though 
all on springs he 

and

ex-of
If Your Back Is Aching or 

Bladder Bothers, Drink 
Lots of Water and Eat 

Less Meat.

cited
was not restive or frightened, 
as Gipsy approached the square along 
a little used street, narrow and cool, 
she only heard a somewhat unwont
ed tumult of sound and was not in 
the least aware of what was actually

in g came prancing around the corner 
full into view.

There had been a rush to the op
posite direction from man and beast 
alike. As Gipsy appeared voices 
shrieked to her to fly—to run— to 
get out of the way; but Viking stood 
rooted, frozen with that deathly fear 
which will catch hold of horses when 
in deadly peril and hold them rigid 
and motionless before fire or some 
like horror.

Gipsy closed her eyes; the whole 
world seemed to reel about her; she 
tried to pray;" she felt that for all 
her life she had been waiting for the 
awful feeling of the great brute’s 
fangs in her throat.

Then a perfect tornado of shouts, 
yells cries, and cheers broke 
her ears and she opened her eyes 
once more.

Rockho was

Premier Still "in Powef, 
While Venizelists Are 

Included.

XVhen your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
tot of drugs that excite thé kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which removes the body’s urinous 
waste and stimulates then» te their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 500 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink Jots of water—you can’t 
drink too much; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning for a few days and your 
kidneys will act fine, 
salts Is made from the acids of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys ; 
also to neutralize the acids in urine 
so it no longer is a source of irrita
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent llthia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to 
"keep their kidneys clean and active. 
Try this, also keep up the water 
drinking, and no doubt you will won
der what became of your kidney 
trouble and backache.

sea
animals

Greece’s Entry Now Believ
ed to be Matter of Days

upon London, Oct, 4.—A new national 
cabinet for Greece ^nder the present 

L Kalogeropoulos, is the 
e king and political lead- 

accotiding to ativices from Ath- 
to-day. The present cabinet Is 

declared to be practically out of of
fice. The resignation of each member 
is before ÉXng Constantine, with the 
exception Of the Premier and Foreign 
Minister.

Victory for the Venizelists is now 
believed to be only a matter of days, 
and the reluit ! of such a victory 
would almost certainly be war. 
number of followers of the former 
premier are to be offered portfolios 
in the new Ministry.

Meanwhile M. Venizelos is prepar
ing to leave Crete for Mitylene, 
where he will establish the capital of 
■the revolutionary government, 
mirai Coundourfotis, co-ruler with 
Venizelos of the new government, 
will establish headquarters at Salon- 
ica.

premier, 
plan of 
ers,

Chapter XVI.
Gipsy’s eyes opened upon a terrible

our
ens

This famous

A

Ad-

IMA
DR. JOHNSON AND ZEPPELINS 
London Chronicle: A pretty prob

lem for members of a literary society 
might be propounded in the ques
tion, “XVhat Did Dr. Johnson Think 
of Zeppelins?” And the reply might 
be furnished from a passage in “Ras- 
selas,” in which the Doctor wrote, 
in 17 59: T should with great alac
rity teach them to fly. But what 
would be the security of the good if 
the bad could at pleasure invade 
them from the sky? Against an 
army sailing through the clouds, 
neither walls, mountains, nor seas 
would afford security. A flight of 
northern savages might hover in the 
wind and light with irresistible vio
lence upon the capital of a fruitful 
region.”

J\M

CANADIANS ANE 
IN II FUI

and poor Appetite
That dull aching, that nausea and distaste 
for food with which sa many begin the 
day, soon goes when you take Dr. Cassell’s
Instant Relief. The root of the trouble is disordered1 liver,- 'per
haps constipation, and Br. Cassell’s Instant Relief so surely restores 
both liver and bowels that these complaints become impossible.

“ Science Sitting!," April 11, 1916, says :— 
us the brains to devise means to compensate Nature far 

at hand come from naturel

hasCasualties Ate Lgiht, 
Considering the 

Struggle.

But
of her. . . . The

raas Bf.in such
Instant Relief. We taM this 
is so well I 
direction."

Take Dr. Cassell's Instgnt Relief for constipation, Biliousness, 
torpid liver, sick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatu
lence and windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and 
that dull, heavy feeling which is a sure indication of liver 
troubles.

Ash for Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief and take no substitute.

have them
itas a

so effective in every
Ottawa, Oct 4—-The Militia ^De

partment was informed by cable 'yes- 

terday that the Canadians on the 
Somme front have, been in heavy 
fighting since Friday, but that casu
alties are light, considering the char
acter of the struggle. No details are 
given.

ii

Off to the Front! Put
yourself in top-notch con
dition by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, a food that 
supplies the greatest amount 
of body-building mâterial 
with the least tax upon the 
digestion. You cannot get 
to “the front” in any busi
ness with a poorly nourished 
body. Delicious for break
fast with sliced peaches and 
cream.

Price 50 cents, from all Druggists and Storekeepers,
Or "direct from the sole agents for Canada, Harold F. Hitchie and Co.. 
Ltt.13. M Ciul-street, Toronto. War Tax 2 cento extea.

Dr. Cessell’s Instant Relief is the companion to Dr. Casse ft's Tablets".
LANGFORD

Solo Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Mancheèter, England.(From otir own Correspondent)

I Dr. Cass-eH’s AMr. and Mrs. P. A. Cavers and Mrs 
M. E. Vanderlip spent last Thursday 
at Ancaster with relatives.

Misses Early and May Westbrook 
spent Sunday with friends at Mount 
Pleasant.

Mr. H. Cole, city, spent Sunday at 
Howard Vanderlip’s.

Mrs. M. E. Vanderlip returned 
home after spending a couple of 
months at Picton with her daughter.

Miss Daisy Westbrook was in the 
city over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Cavers return
ed to their home at St. Catherines on 
Friday after spending some time 
here.

v/rw
r,; : * I

RED CROSS STEAMER BLOWN 
VP

lly C ourier Lowed Wire.
Paris, Oct. 4.—A British Red 

Cross Steamer blew up on Sunday 
morning in the Straits of Do vet, ac
cording to a Boulogne despatch to 
The Figaro. The despatch says 
new-s of the disaster was fieteived 
by wireless, - i

» i*f z ..."
■' - 1 ■ *

Guests at Mr. John Hunter’s.
LW8
Sv

Sr Mr. Pickards entertained company 
on Sunday.

Mr. W. Madden had the misfor- Mr- and Mrs. XV. Drake spent Sun- 
tune to have three head of young day ottt town, 
cattle killed on the radial by getting Mr. and Mrs. James XV. Westbrook 
on the track. and Mr. and Mrs. D. Stuart

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bertram and Mrs. at Brantford and ML. Pleasant 
(Dr.) Cttnninghara were Sunday Sunday afternoon.

i

were
on

Made in Canada

Of_British Forces—] 
t>f German Army 1 

and Ammunition Vi\

I.rsurd Wire.
Oct. 4.—(Ne’

By Courier

London, .
World cable)—A despatch 

Mail from the SomDaily 
says:

The
German colonel, has been 

"The demand for our

following order ,slgi

t

TON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne

J. S. HAMIL
-

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford.
PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases .....................

SHERRIES.

,.$4.00
5.00

3.00One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases 6.00

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ....
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases .
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases ..
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases........................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ........................

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases . ....................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only .............................
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only................
Old *95 Port, "in cases only.......................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only ...

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur” cases qts, $17 ; cases pts................... ............... 19-00

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

* “St Augustine"*rar registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

4.00
.. 5.00 
.. 5.50

5.50
. 5.50

3350
6.50
6.50
7.00

.... 0.00.1

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

That depends on which Y.M.C.A. team nrings in the most 
members.

You know the city is divided into five districts for this big 
Y.M.C.A. campaign and each team captain has as his emblem 
the flag of one of the allies.

.ai

N rr

The “Y” will be a fine place to spend your evenings this win
ter. The “Gym,” the swimming pool, the comfortable reading and 
lounge rooms, the opportunity for social intercourse in a clean, 
Christian atmosphere, must appeal to every red-blooded Brant
ford man and boy.

The race for the honor of flying his flag is keen among the 
captains. Whose side are you lined up on. If you haven’t yet 
signed that membership card, please do it at once.

Watch the Y.M.C.A. Building at noon. Only two days after
to-day.

In The “Big 5” Y. M. C. A.
Membership Campaign !

The Teams and Their Flags
Russian Flag, Team No. 1, John S. Dowling, Captain. 
French Flag, Team No. 2, Dr. C. A. Jarvis, Captain. 
Japanese Flag, Team No. 3, J. M. Young, Captain. 
Italian Flag, Team No. 4, W. E. Foster, Captain. 
Belgian Flag, Team No. 5, Rev. D. Alexander, Captain.

\
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ONLY 4 MORE DAYS
Booster Period

3 6
3 I i I3 • i33 3 33 3
33 3 33

: :
3 5:

;s 3 33
fW& ;

33 3 3.: 3 333 3< • ■
3 53
i 33 3 3 31 3 33 3 3v ~' W^- ■ : 333 3
3k3 i3 3 < >
3633

LARGEST AND BEST VOTE OFFER OF ENTIRE CONTEST !

SUBSCRIPTIONS HAVE GREATEST VOTE VALUE THIS WEEK 1

!« « :* !
3333 3 11■’ 113 33 33 3

f ‘
3 33 33• >

ii 3 3 1
■ 3

4,

33: I63 3

YOUR One Great Chance -j3 3 ■: ; i3 3 :3 3

i33 3 • ■3333
1 III• i

i 3
3 36 I■ !

3 • ■
33« • ;

! Votes To-day ;; 3« ; -Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

3!The Largest 
and Best 
Vote Offer

;M31 3 3; .33 3 332 Years, old or new 135,000 
1 Year, old or new 
6 Months, old or new .25,000

»-
I 33 33i.50,000 ! 3 ; ;
; 36
i 3 3

3 3 3; 3

Last of Contesti • 3 333
■ 33 1
333 3

2 Years, old or new 35,000 
1 Year, old or new .. 10,000 
6 Months, old or new 5,000

ends on the minute at 8 p.m., 
Saturday night. Oct. 7, If 
you have not enough votes to 
place you m the lead it is 
your own fault. There are 
still plenty of subscriptions 
to be secured.

! 3i 3
6■ 3 « »ii 3i 3 ;♦

I
636i 3 3 i •BZV * !!3 !3

Ii 3 3 3 ►3ACTION45 3
3!11

3 3| :< >333 ;3 ;
;198 ■ •3 3i 3 R^tdredJto^W^UPON YOUR OWN EF

FORTS WILL DEPEND / 
YOUR SUCCESS.

;; 3 z
;; •3 :
!— Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage. I36: 3 11 393 - ■ <t363

i
■3 333n • ■ 3 3I36

Something For Everybody
11 Big Prizes — Get Busy TO-DAY

< ■ ■ 3 53 : 3
3 i I 3Î

. i36 : i
3 !3 i< >36 3 33

i I3
3i 3

t 3 3
3 3

6

ATTENTION, READERS!3 3 6 i :• »3 3 3 ; i! 6 3 i i :3 i
Have you helped your favorite candidate with a subscription to THE DAILY COUR

IER* If you have not yoii had better do it to-day-remember, every subscription turn
ed in before 8 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT WILL COUNT FIVE TIMES as much m the 
way of votes as it will the last of the contest. The difference between the Grand Prize 
and the value of a single yearly subscription to The Daily Courier is so great that it should 
not be difficult for any candidate to secure subscriptions—readers and candidates, get 
busy to-day and tell your friends the difference in value in the prizes and the price of a 
subscription—explain to everyone that you can win if your friends all pufl together. If 
y0U need any help, call the Contest Department-they are at your service.

3 :;! I 5 3
6 3 !

3
3

3:
3 3 6I ! ! 6»3 3 3- 3 63 i 3 3. 313 3 !

! y■if
j 3 3• >3Vr ; 6

The Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
1 ne „ Y i BRANTFORD, ONTARIO Phone 139

Open Evenings Until 8 p.m.

3 36 36
i;3 3 3 :
3>63 : 3 !- •
3636 3 :
3 66 3 :• ■ 3 636 3 :
!36

'ii*** Y.*¥*~*'*'*wy** V*X*V***X*~*'*^
============±==:::::=::::===::==^^^^^^~^ -

I
3 M i ........ ..m—-«.«»r "'"""T!!**^*«»3t»***b****

------- '' mount VERNON MSOFHIEI»X«X»3K*316*3Mf* t Sunday with Mrs. Simon Reid and 
son. CARLING’Sbarrage fire and the nervous firing 

of our rifles, before an unseen bomb
er throws a few hand grenades, re
veals a state of great excitement. We 
waste an enormous quantity

and when we want it, it is 
damage ourselves

Mr. and Mrs. L. Flaherty and 
children of Brantford, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boughner.

Sergt. Glass of the 215th Battal
ion, Niagara, spent the week-emi 
with relatives here.

A few from here 
Fair at Paris last Friday.

Mrs. George 
daughter have 
home in Newport after spending a. 
week with Mrs. Simon Reid.

:
i

(From our own correspondent.)
A large congregation greeted the 

and Mrs. Todd on Sunday 
24, at the Harvest Home 

In the afternoon and even- 
a very help- 

Special 
choir,

WAS DISABLEDRev. Mr.
September 
services.
ing Rev. Todd preached 
ful and interesting sermon, 
music was rendered by the 
there being a solo by Miss M- '
A grand concert was given the toi 
lowing Monday evening, the Rev. Mi.
Cole acting as chairman. Speeches 
were made by Rev. Todd, who thank
ed the people of this church for their 
kindness toward him. The 5
amounted somewhere around run

Miss Vera Edge is visiting at the leaving Brantford at 9.50 a.m., on 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Klodt F,;4ay October 13th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturgisjpent ^ ^ evon£ng, onc at 6.40 and an-
fThildren Cry ^“fortleVem other at 8 will give Brantford ex-
C rïï FLEtSeR^ y Mr aml Mrs. Walter Scrivner, mo- cursionists an opportunity of retum-

> ASTOR I A tor^d from Brantford and spent'mg home,

SUPERIORITY of am-

2^96 ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LACER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands
in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

of 2 dozen pints.
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

munition, 
gone. Secondly we 
to the eyes of the enemy.

“I have the impression that a few 
Englishmen throwing grenades from 
their trenches, can thoroughly fright- 

crowd of Bavarians. This is why 
silently acknowledge the 
of the enemy without 

reason. This fright on the Somme 
front must be dispelled, and calm

attended the Niagara Falls, N. Y., Oct. 4.—The 
“Maid of the Mist” broke its pro
peller shaft when the little craft was 
within a few yards of the very foot 
of the Horseshoe Fall on the steam
er’s last trip of the day, shortly after 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Twenty-six passengers were taken off 

SPECIAL TRAIN TO CALEDONIA in llte boats and landed on the lower
As usual a special train will be bank of Goat Island. A majority o. 
As usual, a at the crew o{ seven, with Captain Rich

ard F. Carter, remained on the boat 
throughout the night. The littla 

is in no danger. It is an-

*little 
to their

Harris andM
returned

Of British Forces—Morale
Army Weak, Ale and Porter are put up 

casesof German_______ ___
and Ammunition Wasted

en a 
we always 
superiority

J. s. Hamilton & Co.
44.46 DALHOUSIE STREET

Agents for Brantford and District. T X

to Caledonia, for the Fair there,I.eseed Wire.
Oct.

By Courier 4.__(New York >(
A despatch to the must take its place.

front ------- - ■ »«-

London,
World cable)—

Mail from the Somme

Two trains
chored about 200 feet from the shore 
of Goat Island off Tindale Rock, 
■where it will likely remain till a 
shaft is put in, J

Daily 
says : 

The
German

new
following order .signed by » 

colonel, has been found; 
“The demand for our artillery

J
MJLL-Lif fiTTflfliliiJ,

Use the Phone

139
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N & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
es and Champagne
n and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 

Brantford.
PORTS.

ir Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
ts $1.50; in cases........................

SHERRIES.
10; in cases.....................................
D; in cases.......................................
[RETS AND CATAWBA.
[oc in kegs $1,20; in cases ... 
Julien in kegg.. $1.50; in cases 
gundy in kegs $1.50; in cases .
es $1.80; in cases........................
E $1.80; in cases ........................

OLD PORTS

$4.00
5.00

5.00
6.00

. 4.00
5.00
5.50

. 5.50
5.50

5.50egs $1.80, in cases ...
in cases only ............
id Port, in cases only
only..............................
t in cases only..........
h CHAMPAGNE
bts, $17; cases pts.................................... 19.00
k of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kble. These prices include war stamps.
[■our registered brand of communion and In- 
fc less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
[lue. Prompt attention to mail orders.

6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00

amilton & Co.
N WINE MANUFACTURERS.
ÏOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD
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Appetite
Kj —S-fl

t nausea and distaste 
I so many begin tlie 
kou take Dr. Cassell’s
[root of the trouble is disordered liver, per- 
Id Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief so surely restores 
Is that these complaints become impossible.
[’ April 11, 1916, says :—“ Providence has given 
means to compensate Nature for our ill-treatment 
means at hand come from natural sources, and we 
in such splendid combinations as Dr. Cassell's 
take this preparation as an example because it 
the matter of components and so effective in every

to
ËÎ

K
Mi
i
u
:

iifs Instant Relief for constipation, biliousness, 
idache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatu- 
bms. acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and 
hi ; a g which is a sure indication of liver

Ise/Z's luttant Relie/ and take no substitute.
[ from ail Druggists and Storekeepers,
[Tie agem5 f->r Canada. Harold F. Kitchie and Co.. 
t, Toronto. War Tax 2 ccnt-s extra.
Relief is the companion to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

U

u

r
f
*

Dr. Ca>t<ll’x Co., Ltd., Manchester, Enyland.

mmamjuUe.1» yÆîAt..Iê fi i

RED CROSS STEAMER llLOWN 
VI*

tt.v Uoarirr T.casprl Wire.

I’uris, Oct. 4.—A British Red 
Cross Steamer blew up on Sunday 
morning in the Straits of Dover, ac
cording to a Boulogne despatch to 
The Figaro, 
news of the disaster was received 
by wireless,

ir's.
I company

<nti-

V. ■ ->; col. 
in : l
Pi1 F- ; i j 11

The despatch says
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On Exhibition at
CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J. 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.

On Exhibition at 
BULLER BRÔS. and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jewelcry 
Stores.
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FURNITURE AUCTION SALE MfUl PR|K|PIPAI
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer |ll.11 » Isll lUll ML

for sale, by public Action on Thurs
day next, Oct. 5th-, at 237 Brock St., 
near Chatham, at 1.30 p.m. sharp 
the following goods: Mendelssohn 
upright piano, one mahogany settee, 
covered in silk, oak rocker, one oak 
leather rocker, mahogany parlor 
table, one tapestry rug 3x4, oak ex
tension table, four leaves, oak com
bination china cabinet, six chairs, 
oak secretary and bookcase, 16 yards 
linoleum, Singer sewing machine, 
drop head, curtains, blinds, glass
ware, silverware, dishes, one coal 
range, high shelf and reservoir, 4- 
hole gas range, extension table, one 
pair green arch curtains, kitchen cab
inet, glass top; a quantity of fruit,
4 yards hall carpet, 4 yards linoleum, 
one walnut chest drawers, tubs, all 
tinware and cooking utensils, 12 yds 
stair carpet, one large mirror, one 
refrigrator, also two bedrooms, beds, 
springs, dresser, commodes, toilet 
sets, pillow and bedding, carpets, 
tools, etc.

On Thursday next., Oct. 5, at 237 
Brock street, near Chatham, at 1.30 
p.m. No reserve.
Mr. Carter is leaving the city. Terms, 
spot cash.
Mr. Lewis Carter,

Proprietor.

BRANTClassified Advertising
-pv » np T7C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- *

1 Lu • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Yt cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__ Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

OFNIGHI* theatre

The Home of Features

Four Virginia Girls
A classy harmony melange.

Twirling Talbots. 
Roman Ring and Revolving 

Teeth Experts.

Mr. Gee, of Collegiate Tech
nical Staff Receives that 

Appointment.
A joint meeting"oM.he commercial 

and industrial committees of th* 
Board of Education was held Monday 
evening to complete arrangements 
for the opening of the evening 
schools on the 17th inst. There were 
present of the industrial committee 
Messrs Lahey, Armstrong. Adams, 
Brandon, Harris, Powell; °f 
commercial committee, Messrs Sh p 

and Stedman. Mr. Gee, 
and Mr. Burt were also

t

/

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
11TH SERIES 6
Who’s Guilty

SPECIAL ATTRACTION.
Hazel Dawn and Owen 

Moore
in the stirring dramatic 

photoplay.
Under Cover

the
ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.

person, Lane 
Mr. Shultis 
present.

— Friendship bracelet. Return 
urier. Reward

fjARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025-j

LWANTED — Boy. Apply Belmont 
ltv Hotel.   mj

WANTED—At once, smart messen- 
•’* ger boy. Apply Courier Office.

WANTED—Good steady man for 
*' canvas department Apply

Slingsby Mfg. Co.  m7

WANTED—Man to act as orderly, 
’* Must sleep in the Hospital. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.

19
Dr. Dandeno, the provincial org^n-

T OST—Wedding ring, engraved with 
••Mother." Reward. Eleanor 

Smythe, 29 Terrace Hill St.

clîssesjnTheMhools of the province, 
visiting this neighborhood, 

to present
17 who was

was given an opportunity
claims of his department, 

showed that this work could be in
troduced without cost to the locality, 
and that It formed a most useful and 
attractive part o.f the science work 
of the schools. Moreover, it present
ed to those whose gifts or tastes led 
them to incline that way, an induce- 

form of agricul-

A1I will be sold as
ap-

r.OST—Small- black hand stachel, 
containing sum of money, pair 

glasses, gloves, etc. Finder please 
notify Courier Office. Reward.

T OST—Saturday, Sept. 30tli on Col- 
J borne street, between Queen St. 

and Hamilton Radial station, 
purse containing a sum of money. 
Reward at 36 William St. 17

He

, UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

the
W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer.OGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
^ D.C., Pii.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

1-32 Coming Mon., Tues., and 
Wed., Oct. 9, 10, 11. 

REX. BEACH’S GREAT- 
EST STORY,

The Ne’er Do Well .

in 10 acts, featuring
Kathlyn Williams and 

Wheeler Oakman.
and the famous Spoiler Cast.

m3tf Bailiff’s SalesmallWANTED— Boy with some expcri- 
ence for grocery business. Apply Notoice is hereby given that the ment to seiect some 

goods and chattels of the Automobile tural work as their calling and thus 
Owners’ Association, Limited, dis- helped to correct a too academic 
trained for rent on the Twenty-sec- t],en(1 jn our educational system. Var- 
ond day of September, 1016, by me ious members of the committee ex- 
as Bailiff to Joi n A. Schultz the lanu- pressed heartv concurrence with the 
lord ofo the premises, will be sold views he preSented, and gratification 
on the premises known as 37-30 Dai-1 ^ fhp fapt that they had an oppor- 
housie street, in the City of Giant- tunit to bt.av him. 
ford by public auctiono on the Fift.i wag decided, on a motion by
day of October next, at two o clocw ^ clement, seconded by Mr. Arm-
in The "and chattels  ̂ ttelndustrtai

Auto supplies. any The question of charging a fee. toat Brantford this 30th day L burned if attendance was regu- 
of September, 101 r> R , decided negatively. The mem-

WM. A. 1AYLOR,if£ | ^ ^ ^ commercial industrial
agreed that, according to the rule 
adopted bv the industrial committee,

I no class should be formed with a 
. .-V— -.1, ini6 I minimum of less than 10 pupils at a

On Friday, October 6th, non time for each teacher engaged, and
at ten o'clock ““-^"oUoVing that the classes should be discontinu- 
Colborne Street, t _ COnS°sting ed when that minimum fell to 5. 
goods and chattels consist g ,aft of the proposed syllabus,
of stationery, show cases ' h ; t b issued shortly in the
picture molding, novelties kodak whichto be. ^ by Mr.

Shultis, and adopted
goods and chattels on s a _prei Thç The que8tion of the engagement of
The property of • ■ - . ]d teachers for the evening industrial

by h hv Rprtha Harwood, the sum ot of Messrs. Lahey. Adams and Gee. 
PW Hundred and Five and 90-100 For the commercial classes, it was 
rproposed by Mr. Shultis that he him-
douais. __, should teach book-keeping and
Walter Bragg. Aimtlonecr fl commercial arithmetic, Miss Shultis,

j. ni. int tvnewriting Miss Dickson, seniorPeople desiring t0'.b"ytfn ! stenography and Miss Buskard junior
the goods by applying to stenography. He was instructed to
Jackson, who is m possesgio ._____| wrjte tQ t]le Department of Education

to find whether they would sanction 
this arrangement.

Advertising, in the form of brief 
notes in the newspapers, calling at 
tention to the classes was authorized. 
Mr. Lahey requested that as many 
members of the committees as pos
sible should be at the school «on the 
nights set apart for the registration 
of pupils, 11th, 12th and 13th inst.

Mr. Powell reintroducëd the ques
tion of providing a building for vo
cational work, urging that the time 
is opportune, since a National Trade 
and Commerce Convention is shortly

_________ to be held at Ottawa where quèstions
rPO LET— Six-room house, alLcon-1 concerning technical and industrial 

vcniences. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon education will form an important
1 matter for consideration, and the de-

------ [eisions reached which may include
recommendations for Government as- 

I sistance, will be based upon the re
ported requirements of the various 
sections of the Dominion.

m7T. Peachey, Eagle Place.

WANTED—Boy, to learn Cent’s 
’’’ furnishing business. Apply Wiles 
and Quinlan.

Reliable
monthlyDR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

WILL THE PARTY who took the 
’’ harness out of J. A.. Mattewson’s 

barn on Drummond St., kindly return 
Game, as they arc known, and save fur
ther trouble.

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box.
addre^Con°rece?pt1ofp'riceSt<THE ScÏuîbix'drüq 

Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario. ________ ♦ .Music.m7

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENjSttSg?;
RS55^b5S5f5iL“

WANTED—First-class engineer. Ap- 
ply The Ontario Portland Cem

ent Company, Limited, 51 George So 
Brantford.

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.'

Articles For Sale.
m9

' f’OR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St."WANTED —Good, strong man, so- 

’’ her, industrious, to move pianos, 
take care of horses and other duties. 
If suits, permanent position; good 
wages. H, J. Smith and Co.

" ^OR SALE—Milk. Apply_R. IL Sha
ver. Bell phone 985-15. MISS SQUIRE will resume her class 

in Deportment, Elocution, Ora
tory, Literature, Psychology and 
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.'

SAT., OCT. 7OPERAm9 GRANDDaterDra-' T’Oit SALE—Furniture and some 
■ rugs. Apply 95 Wellington St. a5 HOUSEc
> It IY ATE SALE of furniture,

stoves, etc. Apply 265 Darling St. Auction SaleW H. THRESHER, Organist and 
‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

WANTED—Reliable man as porter. 
Must furnish references. Steady 

ployment. E. B. Crompton and Co.,
J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

MATINEE AND EVENING
THE BRILLIANT YOUNG COMEDIAN

a?
em OST—Will the person who took a 

pink bow off a baby’s carriage 
robe from the Commercial Chantshers.

Limited.

c4
kindly return same and avoid further 
trouble. D ALBERT BROWNBRANTFORD CONSERVA

TORY OF. MUSIC, 28 Nelson St.,
rpi-IE

reoperfs Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. VV. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

Female Help Wanted. T'OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
”*• er .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22

CREATOR OF THE ROLE OF “KIT. BRENT” IN 
“THE WHITE FEATHÈR,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 

OF WAR DIPLOMACY

BY W. A. TREMAYNE

T'OR SALE—House in North Ward, 
$2,250; will assume mortgage 

$1,700: parties leaving city. Box 30, 
Courier.

WANTED — At once, an upstairs 
girl. Apply New American. 17

WANTED — At once, experienced 
waitress. Apply New American

Hotel.
WANTED—A reliable girl to take 
i* . care of children. Mrs. Stanford 
Smith, 34 Lyons Ave.

i-9
MRS. DOROTHY REVILLE- 

KEENE, graduate of the Tor- 
Music and

17 "TOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 
OF POTATOES, call A. A, Par

ker. Phone 152. No. 1 White New 
Brunswick Potatoes $2.25 per bag of 
90 lbs. delivered.

THE BLACK FEATHERConservatory of 
pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street. 
Brantford. Telephone 235.
GB9

onto

WANTED—Woman by the week. 
"**' Apply, Housekeeper, The Bodega

TIGHTENS THE BONDS OF THE 
EMPIRE.

PRICES: Matinee, 25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00 
PRICES: Evening, 25c„ 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

Sale Monday at Boles Drug Store. Special Car to Paris after 
the Performance.

PLAY THATc5 Furniture Re-Upholstere d
All work (lone by xm l’ U>« Highest 
Qualitv and Workmanship, and no
th ng hut the Best Materials used. 
Have ns call and show sample, of 
latest coverings and give y"°*, 
estimate. I-eave orders at Burgess 
furniture Store. Phene loSi.

tiEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

Legal.fiiTavern.
TONES & HEWITT—Biarristers 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chs mbers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604.
Hewitt.

WANTED—First-class maid; sleep 
at home, if preferred; good wages, 

Apply 22 Nelson St., corner Queen St.

SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
and choirmaster, First Baptist 

church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

Seat
H. S.. Alfred Jones, K.C.,WANTED— Girls; can make- big 

wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co._____________

To Let.BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. |Geo. D. 
Heyd _______ _

T'RNEST R. REAu—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate' at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)5 Colborne St. Phone 487.

———"■■gB
■ COLONIAL THEATRE g

Upholstering.
i»7ANTED—Girls oyer 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.________
WANTED—Girls in various depart- 

ments of knitting mill. Previous 
Light 

The Watson

\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167. Best Show Ever Offered at Popular PricesDressmaking. sexperience not necessary, 

work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. ”4

ALL WEEKA. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
Ladies’ Coats, Dresses andMISS" street.---------- , _

Suits. All work promptly done, terms
moderate.

Shoe Repairing.
5 Ed. AndrewsADMINISTRATOR’S SALEANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C— Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
13 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. “

tilRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
' experienced help on power sewing 

machines. Also girls for day work 
®right, clean and sanitary rooms 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

DRESSMAKING School. Bring I J*™
material, will cut, fit. de g him conferred, the Administrator of

help you make coats, suits, govx s, Estate of Jane Fuller, late of the 
while learning. Call for class enSaSe"|çjty 0f Brantford, in the County of 

Miss O’Connor, 163 Brant Ave.|grant> deceased- wm sen by public
j auction on the premises at Number 
220 West Street, City of Brantford, 
on Thursday, the 19th day of October 
A.D., 1916, at the hour ot four 
o’clock in the afternoon.

TAR C B ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose j ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 parcel or tract of land and premises 

Rrant Avenue Bell Telephone 1012 situate, lying and being in the City 
u«a,hine 101 of Brantford, in the County ot

Brant, and Province of Ontario, be
ing composed of a part of the Smith 
and Kei-by Tract in the said City of 
Brantford, containing thirty-seven

s
Musical Comedy Companys"RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

-0 Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagk 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

Presenting miniature musical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
effects. Comedians who are funny; singing and dancing choruses; 
de luxe; handsomely gowned in gorgeous costumes.
WED. AND THURS., “THE BATTLE OF NATIONS." 

and that splendid feature photoplay “GRAFT."

Cleaning and Pressing. sments.f53

3AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
^ * home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 

Enclose three
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat" BOYS’ SHOES.

TJAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
■n" ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

■Jadistance immaterial, 
cent stamps to-day for contract torm. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

ELI
Miscellaneous Wants. Sook’s Cotton Root Compound;

Flour and Feed. «•!Fainting.
grecs of streugth—No. 1, SI; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address:

WANTED— Two gentlemen rdom- 
ers; partial board it" desired. Box 

26 Courier. mwiS

•XNCrsis O# CANADIAN H»BTS- 
WBST LAND MGULATIONB.

THE sole head of a family, er
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available DomUloa land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberta. A»- 
pllcaat must appear In person at the Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agescy tor 
the District. Batry by proxy may be mads 
at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bat aet 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six moaths residence apoe aae 
altlvatlon of the land lneechof three 

years. A homesteader may live within Bins 
miles vf his homestead on a tan» ol at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions.^ _a 
Habitable house 
-eeldence Is performed

a i dqrormf Successor to th* I thousand, eight hundiod and forty A J- OS B OR ML Succe ssor to t I ,eet> move or legs. col
late Joseph Tilley, is C!* ,y J? ,, MENCING bn the Westerly side of 

ful! and, ,l'p;t,°-iat(e c, g f W West Street at the North-easterly 
Papers, 168 Market bt. hmrle of a parcel of said tract here-
---------------------------------~Z ~ tofore conveyed by one Richard Ox-
D D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper t0 Jame9 Beei, thence North
'Ly* hanpine and kalsomining; S1^PS I sixty-two degrees thirty minutes 
faise'4 letters, business and offlc* west along the limit between said 
signs, glass, ornamental, plate and parcel and lands formerly owned by 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 I wiliiam Shackell three hundred and 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobilf geventy_one feet m0re or less to the 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie st | xorth-easterly angle of the lands

owned by Thomas Hollinrako, 
Southeily along the Easterly 

Thomas Hollinrake’s

Y\7e have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LaxvnSced and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St. _____

’WANTED—Dressmaking, 73 North- 
timherlaiid Street. Dresses, Suits, 

coats and remodelling, l’hone 2225.
mw4s

WANTED—Two respectable gen-
’ ' tlemen borders, that will room 

together. Apply 51 Walnut i street, 
West Brantford. mwll

m THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0S0MT0. ONT. (Fweeri» WUiwJ

Restaurants.
AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)5 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone 1616.

Fire, Life and Accident la required except Where 
>rmed In the vicinity.

WANTED—Furnished house, North 
Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel- 

mw4tf INSURANCETailoring. In certala dlatrlcti a homealeader le 
good standing may pre-empt B^ qaarUL 
ectloa alongside hie homestead. Price SS.W 

aet acre. „ . , .
A settler who baa exuauated his home- 

.tead right may take a purchased bom«_ 
stead In certala districts. Price H.00 per 
sere. Duties—Muat reside elx month» 1; 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre» an* 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area ot cultlvatloa le subject to ro- 
luctlon la case of rough, scrubby er eteoy 
land. Lire stock may be substituted fee 
cultivation under certain conditions 

W. W. COBf, C.M.Q.,
Deputy ef the Minister ef the luterter.

*.B.- Caautherlsed suMlcutlea •I JtH

now 
thence 
line of said

«. i a t»* .1 j § lands one hundred and two feet more

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar/O-rt art thence South Sixty-t.wo de-
RTTcqp-T t Dentist—Latesi grees thirty minutes East three hun-

rjR. RUSSELL, y™.'81 11red and seventy-one feet more or
American methods of Palnle.M tothe Westerly sme of West 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St"',opp°!'trt street aforesaid, then North twenty- 
George St., over Cameron s Drue degrees thirty minutes East
Store Phone 406 I‘along the Westerly side ot West

street aforesaid one hundred and two 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, said property being Block 
--B’’ on the West side of West street, 
according to City map.

This property is on the corner ot
West and Dundas Streets and has a 1 ■MW*! rfts Qrtal English Remedy. 
(mod brick.house on the same, and a Tht a'jl Tones and invigorates the Whole
K , ’ I,_vri AyWITSTM nervous system, makes new Bloodgood orchard. ln old Veins, Cures Nervous i

Terms, ten per cent, cash at tne and Brain Worry. Despon- I
time of purchase and the balance denev. Loss of Energy, Ealpitatii within* thirty days thereafter For ^
further particulars apply to Walter druggists or mailed in plein pkg. on receipt M
Bragg, Auctioneer, or to W A Hoi- 
linrake, aolicltor for the Adminlstra-

son St. Dental.
WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- f)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 

er and slubber tenders. Apply tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing,
Sites,by Mft... c°.__________ 2Î11
WANTED — Safety razor blades!and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
** sharpened, doulde edge 35c. a ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

doz.; single edge 25c. doz.; Durham Brantford, Ont.
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut- Auto, phnne 496.
1er, 621 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto.

mw51

Business Cards. IN THE LEADING BRITISH

C. STOVER. CANADIAN CdMPANIES.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
................ Bell Phone 1753.

J. E. HESSBell phone 1028.
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.Osteopathic Physician#.
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

"WANTED — Experienced weavers 
** and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. ______ ^5tf

Hairdressing.
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
“A trolycis. Shampooing, Hair Dress 
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, _Mani 
curing: manufacturing of Hair voods 
is Wv«t Si T>l,.-.n.' 2049

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
•*"”* house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

Wood’s Ehosphodiao,p.m.

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
^ erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at home ot office.

ALD FALSE TEETH WANTED— 
v __We pay up to $5.00 full or brok
en sets. Mail to us and xve will make 
offer. If not satisfactory will return 
teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham
ber of Commerce Bldg., Rochester,

mw27

Architects
t> FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 

a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 

A genuine snap. Call and see it,
pt phone 708 Bell ot Automatic,

WILLIAM c- TILLEY—Registered 
Avchitect. Member of the^ On

tario Association of Architects.
11 Temple Bldg Phone 1997.

Office,new.
N.Y.

</
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Russia

Aided by Fleet, 
in Armenia, T 
ions and Advai 
itions Taken T

/

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Oct. 5, via Li 

their offensive in Turkish Arru 
with the co-operation of the fl 
the Turks moving forward all 
nounced to-day. A fortified-pd 
has been captured and great 1

Petrograd, October 5, via 
in their attacks on Austro-Gl 
the Dniester in Galicia is repj 
tile positions at various poin 
r’eclarcs.

FIERCE BAT
Bulgar KDfficial 

pulse of Invad 
Strong^*. - -

Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Wednesday, Oct. 4, 

gartan troops from the fortre 
ed and defeated the ltonma 
recently crossed the Danu 
vo, the War Office announci 

On the main battle line it 
and Roumanians to advance 
and by successful counter-at

Roumanian front: On the Dg 
front, 15 or 16 Roumanian bj 
ions without artillery, which crl 

advthe Danube near Rahovo, 
and occupied the villages of Si 
Kajamhle, Boroissawo, Maclo’ 

Golemowrajowo and Bres
In order to repulse them we 
columns from Rustchuk and

se

kai.
On October 3, the troops 

Rustchuk attacked the enemy] 
speedily forced him to seek reft 
the direction of his pontoon n 
which was destroyed by Aul 
monitors. The battlefield is ci 
with enemy dead.

“Towards evening we occupi

Made to Close That 
ugh fare Failed Dismally

Attempt

New York, Oct. 5.—The Nev 
World this mbrning publishe 
following special cable from L 
dated October 3:

Although the fact is not kn 
England, not having been m 
ed by any of the newspaper 
Germans last week sent all

to the English c
"SÏÏ5L .... -

have been closed to passeng 
fle for a few days.

The Germans since 
they cannot send submariw 
English waters with any me 
punity than they send Zeppe
London. The (Bremen is not
submarine whose whereab 
causing>**xiety m Beilin.This8 iSr regarded, howeve 
val Cireles. as .only one sym 
an inteuÿon on the part of 
to resume her submarine' 
scale. It is openly asset ted 
ping men that Germany s 

• In this is as mucli to reduce 
advantage in mercantile tor 
ter the war, as lo inflict di 
Jury on Great. Britain in th 

Because of this belief, 
men are declaring that <•! 
ain’s only recourse will be 

a ton-for-a-ton
her stipula

have

nounce
clause as one 

the peace treaty, unless Gen
Bists.

..aktsivn ,»•_
5ea««5
rictuo

M filer’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

X

V-Axli**.

1 7

/

SING
GOOD WORK

RIGHT

291i KING STREET

N I N G
L L* S

BOTH PHONES

QUICK SERVICE 
' *"• PRICES

USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
$275.00

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

mm
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FURNITURE AUCTION SALE BRANTClassified Advertising W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 
for sale, by public Action on Thurs
day next, Oct. 5th-, at 237 Brock St., 
near Chatham, at 1.30 p.m. sharp 
the following goods: Mendelssohn 
upright piano, one mahogany settee, 
covered in silk, oak rocker, one oak 
leather rocker, maho

Of ■ 901 theatre
. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi-

_______ " Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; J4 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__ Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

25 words. /
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are 

advertising, phone 139.

RATES The Home of Features

Four Virginia Girls
A classy harmony melange.

Mr. Gee, of Collegiate Tech
nical Staff Receives that 

Appointment.

• ness tparlorYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

gany
table, one tapestry rug 3x4, oak ex
tension table, four leaves, oak com
bination china cabinet, six chairs, 
oak secretary and bookcase, 1G yards 
linoleum, Singer sewing machine, 
drop head, curtains, blinds, glass
ware, silverware, dishes, one coal 
range, high shelf and reservoir, 4- 
hole gas range, extension table, one 
pair green arch curtains, kitchen cab
inet, glass top; a quantity of fruit, 
4 yards hall carpet, 4 yards linoleum, 
one walnut etiest drawers, tubs, all 
tinware and cooking utensils, 12 yds 
stair carpet, one large mirror, one 
refrigrator, also two bedrooms, beds, 
springs, dresser, commodes, toilet 
sets, pillow and bedding, carpets, 
tools, etc.

On Thursday next, Oct. 5, at 237 
Brock street, near Chatham, at 1.30 

All will be sold as

A joint meeting of the commercial 
and industrial committees o tu» 
Board of Education was held Monday 
evening to complete arrangements 
for the opening of the evening 

the 17th inst. There were 
industrial committee 

Adams, 
of the

Twirling Talbots.
strictly cash with the order. For information on Roman Ring and Revolving 

Teeth Experts.ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
schools on 
present of the 
Messrs Lahey, Armstrong.

Powell;
11TH SERIES 6
Who’s Guilty

SPECIAL ATTRACTION.
Hazel Dawn and Owen 

Moore
in the stirring dramatic 

photoplay.
Under Cover

Brandon, Harris, Qh _

Mr. Shultis and Mr. Burt were also

P’D,e,1liandeno, the provincial organ- 
of agricultural

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.
T OST— Friendship bracelet. Return 

Courier. Reward 19

T OST—Wedding ring, engraved with 
- Mother.” Reward, Eleanor

Smytlie, 29 Tcrrac.e Hill St.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

WANTED — Boy. Apply Belmont 
1 * * Hotel.

classes In the schools of theX°hood 
visiting this neighborhood, 

to present

WANTED—At once, smart messen- 
ger boy. Apply Courier Office.

17 who was
was given an opportunity 
the claims of his department, 
showed that this work could be in
troduced without cost to the locality, 
and that it formed a most useful and 
attractive part of the science work 
of the schools. Moreover, it present
ed to those whose gifts or tastes led 
them to incline that way, an induce- 

form of agrieul-

No reserve.WANTED—Good steady man for 
" canvas department Apply

p.m.
Mr. Carter is leaving the city. Terms, 
spot cash.

ap-
r.OST—Small- black hand stachel, 

containing sum of money, pair 
glasses, gloves, etc. Finder please 
notify Courier Office. Reward. 1-32

He

, UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

m7Slingsby Mfg. Co. W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

Mr. Lewis Carter,
Proprietor.(JGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 

^ D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

WANTED—Man to act as orderly, 
’’ Must sleep in the Hospital. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.

Coming Mon., Tues., and 
Wed., Oct. 9, 10, 11. 

REX. BEACH’S GREAT- 
EST STORY,

The Ne’er Do Well t

in 10 acts, featuring
Kathlyn Williams and 

Wheeler Oakman.
and the famous Spoiler Cast.

T OST—Saturday. Sept. 30th on Col- 
J borne street, between Queen St. 

WANTED—Boy with some experi-land Hamilton Radial station, small 
ence for grocery business. Apply | purse containing a sum of money. 

7. Peachey, Eagle Place. m7 Reward at 36 William St.

m3tf Bailiffs Sale
Notoice is hereby given that the ment to seiect some 

goods and chattels of the Automobile tu],al work as their calling-and thus 
Owners’ Association, Limited, dis-1 hel ed to correct a too academic 
trained for rent on the Twenty-sec- tren(i in our educational system. Var- 
ond day of September, 1916, by me ious members of the committee ex- 
as Bailiff to Jorn A. Schultz the lane- sgd hearty concurrence with the 
lord ofo the premises, will be sold views hg presented. and gratification 
on the premises known as 3--39 Dai- that they had an oppor-
housie street, in the City o ”nity to hear him.
ford by public auetiono on the Fittn was decidod, on a motion by
day of October next, at two o clod, ^ element, seconded by Mr. Arm-
iD The goods°and chattels «emprise strong. th^M^Gee

îsass1-*"— r,rs.“ ” * “*”T OI %tM
Auto supplies. day The question of charging a fee, to

a* Brantford this 30th aay returne-d ,f attendance was regu-
of September, 1916 decided negatively. The mem-

WM. A. lAYMKk j bera^of the commercial industrial 
agreed that, according to the rule 
adopted bv the industrial committee, 

.no Hass should be formed with a 
- , i ni c I minimum of less thzin 10 pupils 3-t ft

On Friday, October 6t » 0 ’ t$me f0r each teacher engaged, and
at ten o’clock, on premises,. classes should be discontinu- Colborne Street the Mtow ng ^h^hTminimum fell to 5. 
goods and chattels consist g draft of the proposed syllabus,
of stationery, show ™?es’„ P kodak which is to be issued shortly in the 
picture molding, no • other form of a prospectus, was read by Mr.and camera s^Phes^nd all eiOtW £rm ora ^ ^
goods and chattels on gem Th„ I The question of the engagement of
Ibove’menUonea" goffds will be sold teachers for the evening industrial 
bv virtue of Land Lord warrant’s Is- classes was left to the sub-committee 
anpri hv Bertha Harwood, the sum ot 0f Messrs. Lahey, Adams and Gee. 
l“®d_ Hundred and Five and 90-100 For the commercial classes, It was 
a uL? proposed by Mr. Shultis that he him-
dollats. < self should teach book-keeping and
\\ alter- Bin„„, nvrkman. Bailiff. commercial arithmetic, Miss Shultis, 

* . .a. I tvDcwriting, Miss Dickson, senior
People desiring to- buy ean inspe^ stenography and Miss Buskard-junior 

the goods by applying to stenography. He was instructed to
Jackson, who ts in possess • write to the Department of Education

17 Reliable
______ 1 monthly

address on receipt of price. Fhe Scobbll Drug 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
yiLL THE PARTY who took the 

harness out of J. A.. Mattewson’s 
barn on Drummond St., kindly return 
fame, as they arc known, and save fur
ther trouble.

WANTED—Boy, to learn Gent’s 
furnishing business. Apply Wiles 

and Quinlan. Music.m7

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENUS'”
ÉlfiSEFliSiê

WANTED—First-class engineer. Ap- 
ply The Ontario Portland Cem

ent Company, Limited, 51 George St., 
Brantford.

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.'

Articles For Sale.
in9

' j'OR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

: 70R SALE—Milk. AppïÿTR. II. Sha- 
A Bell phone 985-15.

WANTED —Good, strong man, so- 
’ * her, industrious, to move pianos, 

take care of horses and other duties. 
If suits, permanent position; good 
wages. II. J. Smith and Co.

TVITSS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and 
matic Art,, .Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street:

ver. SAT., OCT. 7OPERAni9 GRANDDaterDra-' 7OR SALE—Furniture and some 
rugs. Apply 95 Wellington St. a5 HOUSE

■ PRIVATE SALE of furniture, 
• stoves, etc. Apply 265 Darling St. Auction SaleW H- THRESHER, Organist and 

’ * " Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

WANTED—Reliable man as porter.
Must furnish references. Steady 

employment. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited.

J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

MATINEE AND EVENING
THE BRILLIANT YOUNG COMEDIAN

a 7

T OST—Will the person who took a 
pink bow off a baby’s carriage 

robe from the Commercial Chanhhers. 
kindly return same and avoid further 
trouble. 2^

POR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

-, t* MvOfcül

c4

ALBERT BROWNBRANTFORD CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St.,

rpil F.

reopetfs Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

Female Help Wanted.
WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 

er .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22
CREATOR OF THE ROLE OF “KIT. BRENT” IN 

WHITE FEATHER,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 
OF WAR DIPLOMACY

BY W. A. TREMAYNE

POR SALE—House in North Ward, 
A $2,250; will assume mortgage 
$1,700: parties leaving city. Box 30. 
Courier.

WANTED — At once, an upstairs 
““ girl. Apply New American. f7

WANTED — At once, experienced 
■" waitress. Apply New American
Hotel.

“THE
i-9

DOROTHY REV1LLE- 
KEENE, graduate of the Tor

onto Conservatory of Music and 
pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street, 
Brantford. Telephone 235.
GB9

MR.S;YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 
OF POTATOES, call A. A. Par-

f7 FOR
leer. Phone 152. No. 1 White New 
Brunswick Potatoes $2.25 per bag of 
90 lbs. delivered.

THE BLACK FEATHERWANTED—A reliable girl to take 
>*' care ot" children. Mrs. Stanford 
Smith, 34 Lyons Ave.

WANTED—Woman by the week. 
Apply, Housekeeper, The Bodega

Tavern. ‘ ‘ ’

WANTED—First-class maid; sleep 
lVV at home, if preferred; good wages, 
Apply 22 Nelson St., corner Queen St.

F 5 to find whether they would sanction 
this arrangement.

Advertising, in the form of brisf 
notes in the newspapers, calling at 
tention to the classes was authorized. 
Mr. Lahey requested that as many 
members of the committees as pos
sible should be at the school v>n the 
nights set apart for the registration 
of pupils, 11th, 12tli and 13th inst.

Mr. Powell reintroduced the ques
tion of providing a building for vo
cational work, urging that the time 
is opportune, since a National Trade 
and Commerce Convention is shortly

— ......... | I to be held at Ottawa where qufestions
rpo LET— Six-room house, alL con- concerning technical and industrial 
-*- vcniences. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon. I education will form an important

“41 matter for consideration, and the de- 
[ cisions reached which may include 
recommendations for Government as- 

I sistance, will be based upon the re
ported requirements of the various 
sections of the Dominion.

TIGHTENS THE BONDS OF THE 
EMPIRE.

PRICES: Matinee, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 
PRICES: Evening, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

Sale Monday at Boles Drug Store. Special Car to Pans after 
the Performance.

PLAY THATFurniture Re-Upholstered
All work ilone by us Is U»e Blsbest 
On-litv uml Workmanship, aud Hotting but tl." Best Material, used. 
Have ns call and show samples oj 
latest coverings and give y”a*”, 
estimate. Leave orders at Biu-ges. 
Furniture Store. Phone

UEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

c5Legal.
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
° and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chs mbers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C.,
Hewitt.

SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
and choirmaster, First Baptist 

church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

£30 Seat
H. S.WANTED— Girls; can make big 

wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. ______

To LetJJREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. <3eo. D. 
Heyd ________

JfRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate' at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
YlTYi Colborne St. Phone 487.

=9Upholstering. □»S7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co._________

R7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
**’ ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light

\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

COLONIAL THEATRE
BBest Show Ever Ottered at Popular PricesDressmaking.
Bexperience not necessary, 

work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

cur-
ALL WEEKA. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 

Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and 
Terms

BThe Watson 
Limited

M1S.SShoe Repairing.
Suits. All work promptly done, 
moderate.

<54

Ed. Andrews' ADMINISTRATOR’S SALEANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St.
Money to loan

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. “

liIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

Machines. Also girls for day work, 
«right, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

—————7-. Brin„i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that TYRESSMAkING Sch°o1' . r d under and by virtue of the powers on 
material, will cut, fit, de „ I him conferred, tne Administrator of

help you make coats, suits, govv , 0{ jane Fuller, late of the
while learning. Call for class engage- city oE Brantford, in the County of 

Miss O'Connor. 163 Brant I Brant, deceased, will sell by public 
c*° I auction on the premises at Number 

220 West Street, City of Brantford,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat I
----------------- ------------------ --------- o’clock in the afternoon.

TAR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
1 ' „d Throat Specialist. Offce, 6? parcel or tract of land and premises
Rrant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 situate, lying and being in the City
Uoehine 101 of Brantford, in the County of

Brant, and Province of Ontario, be
ing composed of a part of the Smith 
and Keiby Tract in the said City of

________________________________  Brantford, containing thirty-seven
. i ncpnRNF Successor to thi I thousand eight bundled and foit^d* 

A..J: °,S °uTniPv ,s carrying a two square feet, more or less. COM- 
late Joseph Tilley, is f y JLp MENCING bn the Westerly side of 

hill an d up-to-date range o West Street at the North-easterly
Papers, 168 Market ot. | anffje 0f a parcel of said tract here-
------------------— “ — ’ tofore conveyed by one Richard Ox-
JJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper t t0 james Beet, thence North 

hanciner and kalsomining; signs I sixty-two degrees thirty minutes 
raised letters, business and office I West along the limit between said 
signs, glass, ornamental, plate and parcel and lands formerly owned by 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- \y;njam Shackell three hundred and 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile seventy-one feet more or less to the 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St | yiortfo-easterly angle of the lands

now owned by Thomas Hollinrako, 
thence Southerly along the Easterly 
line of said Thomas Hollinrake’s 

. , . .. ,a I lands one hundred and two feet moreJ)R. HART has gone back to his old | a ^ tQ the North-westerly angle 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton ^ ^ paroel now owned by one Me- 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-li thence South Sixty-t.wo de-
RTiecpi T Dentist—Latesi grees thirty minutes East three hun-

nRA„,™S„Em«Ld, o,” „m„s, «,.« .7“™
20, Colborne S”,h W.nSj '

Camerons D™*Idegree8 thirty minutes East 
along the Westerly side of West 
street aforesaid one hundred and two 

less to the place of he-

BBoth phones, No. 8. 
at lowest rates. Musical Comedy Company

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eaglt 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. ________________

Presenting miniature musical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
effects. Comedians who are funny; singing and dancing choruses; 
de luxe; handsomely gowned in gorgeous costumes. p
WED. AND THURS., “THE BATTLE OF NATIONS.” I 

and that splendid feature photoplay “GRAFT. ’

mB

Cleaning and Pressing. ments.£53

AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
v , home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 

Enclose three
" BOYS’ SHOES.

TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
■CL ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.
hdistance immaterial, 

cent stamps to-day lor contract torm. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

Miscellaneous Wants. book’s Cotton Root CompoundFlour and Feed. •rPainting.
grecs of strevigtli—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, S5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T010NT0. ONT. (Fwwrii WlatarJ

WANTED— Two gentlemen rdom- 
ers; partial board if desired. Box 

26 Courier. mwl5
■XNOP81B Of CAN&U1A»

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
THE «Ole head of a family, er any mala 

over 18 year» old, may homeatead * 
quarter-section of available DomUlon land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. Af- 
pllcaat must appear In perso» at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ageacy tor 
the District. Batry by proxy may tJEMJ 
at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bnt nna 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

Duties—Hlx months residence upon nun 
jaltivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within bin# 
utiles jf his homestead on a ton» of al 
teaat 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
aabltable house Is required except Where 
•esldence Is performed In the vicinity.

in certain districts s homesteader le 
good standing may pre-empt S qnertot- 
ection alongside his homestead. Price P.W

settler who has exhausted his home- 
<tead right may take a purchased heme • 
•tead In certain districts. Price 18.00 per 
acre. Duties—Mnat reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 10 scree and 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cnltlvatloa la subject to re
duction la case of rough, scrubby er stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fee 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COST, C.M.O.,
Deputy ot the Minister of the (Metier.

*.B.~ Daantherlsed pehllcatlea •< thbi« i ,-t‘n.---- -■ -e^l> V*. mm** •»-» *•*»<

TVfE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSecd and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

Nortli-SXTANTED—Dressmaking, 73
umbt-rland Street. Dresses, Suits, 

coats and remodelling. Phone 2225. SI
m w 4s Restaurants.

WANTED—Two respectable gen- 
tlemen borders, that will room 

together. Apply 51 Walnut , street, 
West Brantford. mwll

AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-■^’°iYshIFried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhlousic St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

Fire, Life and AccidentWANTED—Furnished house, North 
Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel- 

mw4tf INSURANCETailoring.
son St. Dental

JJICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Ladies’

Business Cards.WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
* ’ er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN CÔMPANIES.

Tailoring and Repairing, 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

m5tf
C. STOVER.

WANTED — Safety razor blades 
* * sharpened, double edge 35c. a 

doz.; single edge 25c. doz.; Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St. Clarens Ave.,

BeU Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
................. BeU Phone 1753.

J. E. HESSBell phone 1028.
dentistry,
George St., over 
^tor* PhntiF 406

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.Toronto.

mw51 Osteopathic Physician#.
[JR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson Street.

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
’ * and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. _______ f5tf

AED FALSE TEETH WANTED— 
v —We pay up to $5.00 full or brok
en sets. Mail to us and we will make 
offer, if not satisfactory will return 
teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham
ber of Commerce Bldg., Rochester, 
NY.

Hairdressing. feet more or .
ginning, said property bfeing Blocit 

MRS MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- “B” on the West side of West street,
iU trolyris. Shampooing, Hair Dress according to City map.

Mam I This property is on the corner or 
West and Dundas Streets and has a 
good brick.house on the same, and a 
good orchard.

Terms, ten per cent, cash at the 
balance 

For

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.
J> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

Wood's Ehosphodiao,p.m. ing. Facial and Scalp Massage, 
curing: manufacturing of Hair Gonds 

Wo Sit St Phrsno 7048
Thé Great English’ Remedy. 

ifwjl 17 Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous ^stem, makes new Blood

DebüitiLr&fèntal and Brain Worry, Dtspon- | 
denev. Loto of Energy, Palpitation of the ■ 
Heart. Fading Memory. Price *1 pct boi, »i* I 
tor *5. One will please, an will cure. Sold by all 
druggist, or mailed in plsm pkg.

SAUDER—Graduate Am-JJR. C. H.
^ erican School of Osteopathy,
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
Temple Building, 7.6 Dalhousie Street ___ „
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- R FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, tario Association of Architects, 
at house ot office. pj phone 708 Bell ot Automatic, 11 Temple Bldg Phone 1W7.

Architects time of purchase and the 
within thirty days thereafter, 
further particulars apply to Walter 
Bragg, Auctioneer, or to W. A. Hol- 
linrake, solicitor for the Admlnlstra-

WIELIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On-

. Office,
mw27

«/
■ LUtfj* .7 *ji *«4g v f, A&ktJlm

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Russia

Aided by Fleet,
. in Armenia, T; 
ions and Advai 
itions Taken T

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Oct. 5, via L 

their offensive in Turkish Arnl 
with the co-operation of the fll 
the Turks moving forward au 
nounced to-day. A fortified -pd 
has been captured and great 1

Petrograd, October 5, viJ 
in their attacks on Austro-Gj 
the Dniester in Galicia is rep 
tile positions at various poin 
c’eclarcj.

FIERCE BAT
Bulgar Official 

pulse of Invad
JStron

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Wednesday, Oct. 4, 

garlan troops from the fortre 
ed and defeated the ltouraai 
recently crossed the Danul 
vo, the War Office announce 

On the main battle line in 
and Roumanians to advance 
and by successful counter-atl

Roumanian front: On the Da 
front, 15 or 16 Roumanian b 
ions without artillery, which cd 

advthe Danube near Rahovo, 
and occupied the villages of Si 
Kajamhle, Boroissawo, Maclo' 

Golemowrajowo and Breswo,
In order to repulse them we se 
columns from Rustchuk and
kai.

On October 3, the troops 
Rustchuk attacked the enemy] 
speedily forced him to seek ref\ 
the direction of his pontoon ti 
which was destroyed by An 

The battlefield is cimonitors, 
with enemy dead.

•■Towards evening we occupi

Made to Close That 
uglifare Failed Dismally

Attempt

ByNCewYork! Oct. ".-The Ne 

World this mftrning publishe 
following special cable from L 
dated October 3:

Although the fact is not kn 
England, not having been m 

, of the newspaper 
last week sent all at 

to the English c

ed by any 
Germans 
submarines

The object was, of course, 
channel for once in acci

with German boasts. But the
i navy was quick to deal with tl 
* nrnnace, although the ehann 

been closed to passeng

-- the

have
fle for à few days.

The Germans since
cannot send submarm

have

English waters with any m 
punity than they send Zepp 
London. The Sremen is not 
submarine whose whereab 
causingiMixiety in Beilin.This*lib:redded, howeve 
val circles, : as flnly one s> m 
an intenyon'oa lhe p;u 1
to resume - her submarine 
scale. It is openly asserted 
ping men that Germany s i 

. in this is as much to reduce 
advantage in mercantile tor 
ter the war, as to intliet d 
Jury on Great Britain in tl 

Bdcause of this belief.
declaring that (.men are 

ain’s only recourse will be 
a ton-for-a-ton

her stipula
inounce

clause as one 
the peace treaty, unless Gen
Slats. ;#02 : ,

■ arrsieii y
•Sense •?S'vV.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

7

/

USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition

$275.00
1916 Ford Car, New 

Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones ; 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

A H I LUS
C L E A 
PRES

QUICK SERVICE
’ r' PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES —

I N
I N
GOOD WORK

STREET
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